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RESOLUTION. 

By a Resolution of the Government of Bombay, No. S. B. 1/MGM-2458, 
dated the 31st October 1958, Shri Justice S. P. Kotval of the Bombay High 
Court was appointed under the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952, to hold an 
inquiry into the police firings that had taken place in Ahmedabad on the 12th, 
13th and 14th August 1958. The terms of reference were as follows:-

(a) to ascertain the circumstances under which the Police resorted to firing 
on the said dates ; 

(b) to report whether there was an attempt, direct or indirect, on the part of 
any persons or political parties to create, or instigate others to create, disorder 
and to indulge in acts of violence, incendiarism, looting and destruction of 
private and public property in the event of the local authorities obstructing the 
erection of the Memorials or removing them after erection ; 

(c) to determine whether the firing on the said dates was justified or not ; and 
(d) to report on such other matters as may be germane to the above. 

2. The Commission submitted its Report to Government on the 28th April 
1959. Government has carefully considered the Report with due regard to the 
evidence recorded, and, in the light of the observations hereinafter made, accepts 
the findings of the Commission, with a few exceptions. 

3. The findings of the Commission, Government's observations thereon 
and its proposals for action are as follows :-

Term (a) :-The causes which led to the disturbances in Ahmedabad 
during the 12th, 13th and 14th August 1958 and 
to the consequent firing on those days and the
circumstances under which the police resorted to 

Finding. 

firing were :-
(1) The formation of the bilingual State of Bombay, the firing which took 

place in August 1956, and the refusal to order a judicial enquiry giving rise to 
a spontaneous feeling among the people of Ahmedabad of hostility to the 
Congress Party, the State Government and the local authorities. 
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Government does not accept that any of the factors set forth above could 
hav~ been or, in fact, was a circumstance, or even 

Observations. a proximate cause, under which the police resorted 
to firing. The Commi•sion itself has held evidence 

relating to incidents of 1956 as being outside the terms of reference. No 
evidence relating to these events was therefore led by Government. 

Conclusion. Government is of the view that, under the 
circumstances, this finding cannot be accepted.· 

(ii) The speeches delivered between 8th July 1958 and 8th August 1958 
by the leaders of the Parishad whereby they 

Finding. whipped up the already existipg feelings against 
the Congress Party, Government and the local 

authorities and turned them to their own political advantage. In delivering 
the•e speeches and undertaking the programme of activities between June 1958 
wd 12th August 1958 they indirectly attempted to instigate the people of 
Ahmedabad to create disorder and indulge in acts of violence. 

Conclusion. 

Findinzs. 

Government accepts this finding. 

(iii) The decision to permit the· memorials to be 
erected, which was an error of judgment ; and 

(iv) the decision to remove the memorials. When this decision was taken 
the consequences and the depth and extent of public feeling were not correct!; 
gauged and there was a miscalculation. 

The correct position is that there was only o~e composite decision, namely, 
to suffer the memonals to be placed temporarily 

Observations. and to remove them later. Government fixed the 
. . . date of removal in order to synchronise it with the 

removal m other d1stncts where such memorials had been erected about the 
same time. The District Magistrate, Ahmedabad, decided to suffer the 
erection of the memorials temporarily in order to avoid a serious clash, but this 
decision was coupled with the decision to remove them at the earliest opportu~ 
,Uty. Government ~s unable to agree that this decision involved an error of 
judgment. · The Wisdom of the decision could be properly assessed only by 
contrasting the consequences of adopting this alternative with the consequences 
that were likely to have ensued had the erection been forcibly prevented on the 
8th August 1958. Government regrets that the Commission ha~ not taken 
into account this factor and especially the desirability of avert1';1g a clash 
between the milling crowds in an aggressive mood and the pohce on the 
8th August in order to avoid bloodshed an~ loss of life. Gove~m~nt is 
convinced that resort to force on that occasiOn would have been mevllable 
and that it would have resulted in tremendous loss of life. The authorities 
were anxious to avoid this on humane considerations. 
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It is also incorrect that resort to other preventive measures was not considered 
prior to the 8th August ; it is clear from the evidence that resort to preventive 
measures was considered by the local officers and ruled out because it would 
not only have failed to prevent the very clash which the authorities were 
desirous of avoiditig, but would also have given further ground for agitation 
and provocation to the agitators. This is not a matter for evidence but for 
appraisal by those in charge of administration. The Commission does not 
find that the banning of the procession and the detention of 6 or 7 Parishad 
leaders would have prevented a clash on the 8th August, nor that it would have 
helped to avoid the consequences of such a clash. The Commission is even 
not in a: position to say that, in that case, the loss of life and property would not 
have equalled or exceeded. the toll of life and property lost in the disturbances_ 
that took place after .the memorials were removed. 

With regard to the so-called miscalculation, Government is satisfied that 
while the reaction that followed the removal of the memorials was somewhat 
underestimated, the damage to life and property that in fact did occur was 
much less than what would have occured had the erection of the.memorials 
been prevented by force on the 8th August. Therefore, the underestimation 
did not affect the overall choice as between the two alternatives. 

While the removal of the memorials was made an occasion for the 
disturbances, such removal could by no means be regarded as a cause of the 
disturbances, as found by the Commission. 

Government is unable to agree that the decision to suffer erection of the 
memorials temporarily was an error of judgment or 

Conclusion. that the decision to remove them later involved 
a miscalculation. 

Term (b):-There was an indirect attempt made by the Maha Gujarat }anata 
Parishad to instigate the people of Ahmedabad to 

Finding. create disorder and indulge in acts of violence 
by the speeches made by their leaders between the 

8th July 1958 and the 12th August 1958 and by their programme of activities 
between June 1958 and 12th August 1958. There is no evidence of any auch 
attempt on their part, direct or indirect, prior to june 1958. 

Conclusion. Government accepts the finding. 

Term (c) :-(i) The firing admittedly resorted to by the police on the 12th, 

F . d' 13th and 14th August 1958 was fully . justified 
zn zngs. d h · . an t ere were no excesses except 10 . one case , 

(ii) The firing resorted to under orders of the Police Inspect~>T Gohel ala~ 
the road between the Khadia Cross Roads and Panchkuwa or m that locahty 
on the 13th August 1958 and in which Safru Hussein and Ibrahim were killed 
amounted to excessive use of force and was not justified. 
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Government accepts these findings, except that as to the firing by Police 
Inspector Gohel on the 13th August, Government 

Conclusion. is ordering a departmental enquiry against him in 
accordance with the Bombay Police (Punishments 

and Appeals) Rules, 1956, when he will have an opportunity of being heard 
in his defence. 

(iii) The evidence relating to two incidents of firing has been suppressed, 
viz., the firing which took place in the Patasa Pol 

Finding. on the evening of the 13th August 1958 and the 
firing by an unknown officer wherein Shantilal 

Kantilal was injured by a revolver shot on the 12th August 1958. 

Government has 

Conclusion. 

decided to order further investigations into the two 
incidents of firing which, according to the Commis
sion, have been suppressed. 

Government has also decided to order further investigations into the 
instances of persons having been injured by shot ammunition, which the 
Commission has found to have remained unexplained. 

Finding. Term (d) :-(i) The manufacture and use of a 
modified type of ammunition was improper and 
illegal. 

Government is unable to accept the Commission's finding with regard to the 
motive or reasons underlying the use of modified 

Observations and ammunition, and is satisfied with the bona fides 
Condusion. of the officer, namely, to cause less grievous harm 

and minimum injury in the suppression of riots
a motive which is in conformity with the provisions of law and the general 
policy of Government. Government therefore does not propose to take any 
further action in this regard. Government is satisfied that in the circum
stances obtaining at that time, the use of modified ammunicion obviated loss 
of life and caused less grievous injury to human beings as the Commission 
itself has conceded in paragraph 180 of the Report. 

(ii) In two cases, VIZ. the arrests of Shri Keshavlal Vadilal Shah and 
Shri Kakubhai Kanubhai Bhatt, there is evidence 

Finding. of excesses having been committed by unidentified 
police personnel in the use of their authority and 

the use of force other than firing. 

While Government regrets these incidents, they are clearly attributable 
to the circumstances obtaining on that day when 

Conclusion. the police had to effect extensive arrests for the 
enforcement of the curfew order. Since the 

persons responsible for making the arrests have not been identified, no further 
enquiry or action is feasible. 
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4. Government has noted with regret the observations made by the Commis
sion about a statement not having been filed by it and the consequent handicap 
to the Commission and prejudice to what is described as the " opposing party." 
The Commission has not shown in what way the inquiry was delayed nor in 
what way the Commission was handicapped and the " opposing party" 
prejudiced. Government placed before the Commission the fullest information 
and all facts relating to the questions which the Commission had to inquire into 
and gave its fullest co-operation in producing evidence. The District Magistrate 
and the Deputy Inspector-General of Police, C.I.D., were the first two witnesses 
to be examined by the Commission, and they disclosed all material facts in their 
evidence. No change was introduced into the case at any later stage. Govern
ment has not been able to trace any instance of this nature in which Government 
was called upon to file a statement before a Commission constituted by 
itself to enquire into the justification of, and the circumstances leading to, 
a police firing. It was known early in the inquiry that Government had 
suggested the second alternative. What is even more important is the local 
officers' implementation of the suggestion and their actual handling of the 
situation. These were fully set out in the District Magistrate's statement. 
There could thus be no question of prejudice to anybody. 

5. Government does not propose to comment on such of the conclusions 
and observations in the Report as fall outside the scope of the inquiry as laid down 
by the terms of reference or on conclusions and observations which are of 
no material significance. 

To 

By order and in the name of the Governor of Bombay, 

A. L. DIAS, 
Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Home Department. 

The Registrar, High Court, Appellate Side, Bombay, } B I 
The Prothonotary and Senior Master, High Court, Bombay, Y etter. 

The Divisional Commissioner, Ahmedabad, 
The Inspector-General of Police, State of Bombay, Bombay, 
The Deputy Inspector-General of Police, C.I.D., Bombay, 
The Deputy Inspector-General of Police, Ahmedabad Range, 
The District Magistrate, Ahmedabad, 
The District Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad, 
The Director of Publicity, Bombay, 
The Political and Services Department. 
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PART! 

PREUMINARY MATTERS AND THE CASES OF THE 
RESPECTIVE PARTIES 

The Commission of Inquiry was appointed by notification No. S.B.I/ 
MGM. 2458 issued by the Government of Bombay, 

Appointment of the Home Department (Special) on the 31st Octo-
Commission and. prelimi· her 1958, and published in the Bombay Govern• 
nary matters. ment Gazette, dated the 13th November 1958. 

2. As several questions relative to the interpretation of the terms of that 
notification and to the jurisdiction of the Commission to inquire into certain 
matters were raised, it is worthwhile reproducing the notification in extenso : 

"HOME DEPARTMENT (SPECIAL) 

Sachivalaya, Bombay, 31st October 1958. 

No. S. B. 1/MGM. 2458.-WHEREAS the Maha Gujerat janata Parishad 
erected "Martyrs' Memorials •• unauthorisedly in Ahmedabad on the 8th August 
1958; and whereas after the removal by the Police of the unauthorised structures in 
the early hours of the morning of the 12th August 1958, there was an outbreak of 
inob violence, incendiarism, looting, etc., in ·certain parts of Ahmedabad ; and 
whereas in quelling these disturbances the Police opened fire on the 12th, 13th and 
14th of August 1958, which resulted in loss of life and injury to some persollS; 
and whereas the Government of Bombay is of opinion that it is necessary to hold 
a judicial inquiry into th'e said Police firings : 

NOW, THEREFORE, i~o exercise of the powers con/erred by section 3 of the 
Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952, the Government of Bombay, hereby appoint 
Shri justice S. P. Kotval, judge, High Court, Bombay, to be the Commission of 
Inquiry, for the purpose of making the inquiry and submitting its report within six 
months /rom the date of the notification under the following terms of reference, 
namely.-

(a) to ascertain the circumstances under ·which the Police resorted to /iring 
on the said dates ; 

{b) to report whether there. was an attempt, direct or indirect, on the part of 
any person or political parties to create, or instigate others to create, disorder and 
to indulge in acts of violence, incendiarism, looting and destruction of private 
and public property, in the event of the local authorities obstructing the ereciion 
o/ the Memorials or removing them after erection ; · 

(c) to determine whether the firing on the said dates was justi,hed or not ; 

and 

(d) to report on such other matters as may be germane to the above." 

By a notification, Home Depanulent (Special), No. S. B. Ili/MGM. 2458, 
dated the 22nd November 1958, the Government of Bombay conferred addition
..j powers upon the Commission under sub-sections (2), (4) and (5) of section 5 
,f the Commissions of Inquiry Act, 1952 {LX of 1952). 
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3. By Government Resolution, Home Department, No. HCT. 1658~II. 
dated the 14th November 1958, published in the Bombay Government Gazette, 
dated the 20th November. 1958, Mr. V. R. Gadkari, Additional Registrar, 
High Court (Appellate Side), Bombay, was appointed as the Secretary to the 
Commission. 

4. On the 20th November 1958 the Commission issued to the Press 
a notification inviting interested parties to file their statements before the 
Commission by the 6th December 1958. On the 3rd · December 1958 at the 
request of several parties, the date for filing statements was extended till the 
15th December 1958. On the ZZnd December 1958 the Commission held 
a preliminary sitting at Ahmed~bad at which the proceduro: and other preliminary 
matters were settled and agam on the request of part1es the date for filing 
statements was further extended till the 12th January 1959. 

5. In pursuance of the notification of the Commission several individuals 
and parties filed their statements but most of them 

Parties appearing be/ore . took no further p~t: The parties who appeared 
the Commission. before the Comm1ss1on and took a more or less 

active part in the proceedings were : 

(I) The District Magistrate, Ahmedabad, 
(2) The Congress Party, 
(3) The Mahagujerat Janata Parishad, 
(4) The Communist Party, and 
(5) .The Praja-Socialist Party, Ahmedabad. 

An institution interested in social worl<, namely, the Jyoti Sangh, had also 
filed a statement and throughout appeared before the Commission by counsel 
Mr. P. B. Desai, Advocate, who was also appearing for the Congress Party, 
but it merely concerned itself wi~h .the dama~e don~ to the .prop~rties of the 
Sangh during the three days of ~1o!mg and d1d not mter~st Itself m the other 
matters raised before the Comm1ss1on by the other part1es. By Government 
Resolution Home Department (Special), No. S. B. II 1/MGM. 2458/32245, 
dated the i3th December 1958, a copy of which was forwarded to the Secretary 
to the Commission the State Government appointed the Public Prosecutor, 
Ahmedabad, Mr. D~ulat C. Trivedi, to appear on their behalf, but Government 
took no further part in the proceedings. 

6. In the inquiry the parties were represented by the following counsel :-

and their 
Counsel: 

(I) The District Magistrate. Mr. Daulat C. Trivedi, Advocate and 
Public Prosecutor, Ahmedabad. 

(2) The Congress Party. Mr. H. P. Shukla, Advocate, 
Mr. P. B. Desai, Advocate, 
Mr. C. C. Parikh, Advocate, 
Mr. R. P. Swnminarayan, Advocate, and 
Mr. H. C. Trivedi, Pleader. 

(3) The Mahagujerat Janata Mr. D. K. Shah, Advocate, 
Parishad. Mr. A. S. Shaikh, Advocate, 

Mr. D. M. Sant; Advocate, 
Mr. B. N; Naik, Advocate, 
Mr. S.M. Tailor, Pleader, and 
Mr. R. K. Patel, Pleader. 
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(4) The Communist Paity. Mr. Amritlal Barot, Advocate, and 
Mr. D. N. Vashi, Pleader. 

(5) The Praia Socialist Party. Mr. Jyotindra Bhatt, Advocate. 

At the. time ot the examination of the Chief Minister at Bombay, Mi. H. M. 
Seervat, Advocate General of Bombay, appeared on behalf of Government. 

7. The Commissioll recorded evidence at Ahmedabad and Bombay from 
the 12th January to 15th March 1959. One 

Work of the Commission. hundred and forty-six witnesses were examined 
before the Commission-86 by the . District 

Magistrate and 52 by the Mahagujerat Janata Parishad. None were examined 
on behalf of the remaining parties. The Commission examined 8 witnesses as 
Commission witnesses, of whom Mr. Y. B. Chavan, Chief Minister of Bombay, 
was examined at Bombay Oil the 15th March 1959. The parties or witnesses 
filed or produced before the Commission 297 documents or other exhibits, 
such as, maps, photographs, X-rays of injured persons, articles of clothing etc. 
The evidence was recorded in 45 sittings and the arguments took 15 sittings. 
The Commission held local inspections Oil the 20th January 1959 and 4th 
April I 959 and witnessed a film regarding the erection of the memorials taken 
by the Police Department, on the 18th January 1959. 

8. Though the proceedings were civil proceedillgS, none of the parties 
strictly adhered to the rules of pleadings, with the result that the Commission 
was faced with the choice of ruling out their evidence upon facts not pleaded by 
the respective parties or permitting that evidence to be recorded. The parties 
agreed that relevant evidence tendered should be accepted irrespective of any 
defect or omission in the pleadings and in view of the fact that the inquiry was 
a public inquiry and ordered by the State Government in the interests of the 
public, I permitted the parties to d.o so. Moreover, if I had. enforced the rule, 
practically the whole of the evidence relating to the part played. by Government 
would have been ruled out since there was absolutely no pleading relating 
to it. 

9. At the relevant time, the principal officers concerned with the firing and 
the law and. order situation at Ahmedabad and 

Principal officers concer- who have given evidence were :-
ned with the inquiry. 

(I) Mr. A. L. Dias, I.C.S. 

(2) Mr. F.]. Heredia, I.A.S. 

(3) Mr. K. J. Nanavatty, I.P. 

(4) Mr. N.H. Sethna, I.P.S. 

Secretary, Home 
Government of 
(D.M.W. 85). 

District Magistrate, 
(D.M.W. 1). 

Department, 
Bombay: 

Ahmedabad: 

Deputy Inspector-General of 
Police, C.I.D., Bombay State: 
(D.M.W. 2). 

Senior District Superintendent of 
Police, Ahmedabad: (D.M.W. 7). 
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(5) Mr. R. G·. Hazari,l.P.S. 

(6) Mr. E. F. Renison 

(7) Mr. N. C. Mistry 

(8) Mr. T. S. Gobel 

(9) Mr. Sahebdin Khan Pathan 

(10) Mr. Jorawarsingh Ma<ihusingh. 

First · Additional District Super~
tendent of Police, Ahmedaba : 
(D.M.W. 6). 

Second Additional Dist~ict 
Superintendent . of Pohce, 
Ahmedabad: (D.M.W. 8). 

Deputy Superintendent of Police, 
C.I.D., Bombay: (D.M.W. 17). 

Police Inspector, Anti-Corruption 
Branch, Baroda: (D.M.W. 11). 

Police Sub-Inspector, Ahmedabad 
City: (D.M.W. 17). 

Poli<;e Sub-Inspector, Ahmedabad 
City: (D.M.W. 16). 

(11) Mr. Amarsingh Prithvisingh .. Police Sub-Inspector, Ahmed~bad, 
who was Jamadar at that time: 
(D.M.W. 15). 

(12) Mr. B. T. Tilak Police Sub-Inspector, 
(D.M.W. 19). 

Poona: 

10. In the proceedings before the Com':"is~i~n, the principal contest was 
between the District Magistrate and the Maha-

Cases of the respective guj~rat Janata Parishad (hereafter referred to as the 
parties.. Parishad). . O!'ly these parties led evidence before 

the CommisSion. Other witnesses examined in 
the proceedings were at the instance of the Commission. 

(i) The District Magistrate in his statement referred to events prior to the 
8th of August 1958 on which day the " martyrs " 

(a) District Magistrate's memorials came to be erected in Ahmedabad City. 
case. He alleged that as a result of the reorganization of 

the Bombay State, certain elements who were 
arrayed against the Congress Party formed an organized opposition under the 
name of the Maha,aujerat Janata Parishad and started an agitation for a separate 
State of Mahagujerat. It was these elements which attempted to arouse 
linguistic passions by i'?dulging in a militant agitation. The popularity o~ the 
Mahagujerat Janata Parishad however soon began to wane in the course of time, 
public interest in their p;ogr~me beg_an t~ flag, and the position which the 
Parishad leaders occupied m pubhc hfe was . shaken. It was the 
District Magistrate's case that because· of their waning prestige the Parishad 
leaders made attempts to rehabilitate their position and bolster ~p the morale 
and prestige of their adherents. With that end in view, they indulged in 
speeches calcul~ted to result in defian~e. of law and order and arranged 
programmes which they knew t~e authont~es entrusted with the maintenance of 
law and order. could .not possibl¥. P.ermit·. 'T?ey vehemently criticised the 
police for opemng fire m 1956 and did evernhmg that was feasible to demora· 
lize the administrative working of the Bombay State ", 



(ii) The District Magistrate also stated that the leaders uf the Parishad decided 
at a conference held in June 1958 at Baroda to commemorate- suitably the 
memory of the martyrs who had died in the police firirig of 1956. Later, at 
their conference at Nadiad held on the 2nd and 3rd June 1958 (sic.) [It should 
really be the 2nd and 3rd August 1958 as is evident from Ex. J. P. 66, copy of the 
resolutions and amendments to the constitution of the Parishad) they further 
resolved " to erect a memorial on the traffic pedestal in front of the Congress 
House at the Yery place and the time of the first firing in 1956." The District 
Magistrate added that " it is not unlikely that the · Nadiad resolution was 
intended to raise public sentiments and emotions to a.highly explosive pitch ". 

(iii) As regards the 8th of August 1958, the progrannn~ uf the Parishad was_ 
to observe a hartal, to hoist black flags, to organize a procession and to hold 
a public meeting on the 8th of August 1958 which was to be observed as· the 
Shahid Day. Immediately prior to this day between the 4th and 7th August the 
Parishad leaders made speeches calculated to incite hatred and violence against 
Government. At these meetings, the formation ·of the bilingual State of 
Bombay was vehemently denounced, police firing of 1956 condemned with 
equal vehemence, and the Mayor's refusal of permission to erect a memorial 
criticised in strong language. The District Magistrate then set forth the gist 
0 f the speeches deli':'ered by several leaders of the Parishad and urged that th<; 
atmosphere created m Ahmedabad by these speeches was very tense and highly 
e"plosive. The students, the textile workers and the !!eneral oublic were thus. 
~repared for a major struggle. 

(iv) As regards the events of the Bth of August 1958, the District Magistrate 
described how the procession started from Manila\ Mansions at about 12-30 p.m., 
consisting of 6,000 persons led by Mr. Indu1a\ Yagnik, President of the Perishad, 
and by Mr. Jayanti G. Dalal, Mr. J. V. Sutaria and Mr. Dinkar Mehta, other 
leaders of the Par!shad. It reached the. Victoria Garden at about 1-30 p.m. 
There the processiOn was met by the Second A. D. S. P. Mr. E. F. Renison, 
who warned them twice. In spite of the warnings, the procession went forward 
and erected the memorials and " the authorities refrained from taking any action. 
They did not even make any attempt to disperse the crowd or to prevent 
the Parishad leaders from carrying out their objective . . • • . . . • . . At that 
particular juncture, t~e authoriti~ ~ere anxious to prevent any major clash 
,_.itb the crowd, wh1cb would mev1tab\y have resulted in violence. They 
apprehended that such a clash woul~ caus; heavy !oss of human life and damage 
to public property. H';'mane cons1der~t1o~~ we1ghed with the authorities in 
deciding to observe patience and restramt . 

(v) The District Magistrate then describe~ the events between the 8th and 
lith August 1958. He stated that two acc1dents occurred at the site of the 
t affic pedestal on which one of. the memorials was erected (hereafter referred 
t~ as the " memorial pedestal ") ~nd therefore the a~thorities ha~ no alternative 
but to decide against the retent10n of t)'~ ~emonals on the s1te. He stated 
that they were removed by the authont1es m the· early hours of the 12th 

August 1958, 
(vi) In the rest of his statement the District Mag~strate recoun!ed th~ vari<;ms 

· ·dents of firing in chronological order, gave the circumstances m wh1ch firmg 
had to be resorted to and justified each one of the incide~ts_. I sh:Jl refer to the 
District Magistrate's statement as to the large-scale notmg wh1ch broke out 
on the 12th, 13th and 14th August 1?58. immediate)y aher the removal of the_ 
memQrials when I discuss the actual mc1dents of finng. 
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(vii) Further, the District Magistrate's cas~. was that the erec.tion of the 
memorial on the traffic control pedestal was unlawful and was mtended to 
accentuate the aggressive tone which was given to the agitation and to glorify 
acts of defiance of lawful authority." The speeches made at the meeting held 
in the evening of the 8th of August 1958 after the erection of the. memorials 
" constituted a threat to lawful authority and incitement to the pubhc to attack 
the lawful authority in Ahmedabad. . . . . " The District Magistrate· alleged 
that the speeches made by the leaders of the Parishad before and after the 8th of 
August 1958 had the direct result of inciting acts of violence, incendiarism, 
looting and destruction of private and public property. When these acts took 
place, the District Magistrate alleged, the leaders of the Parishad did not 
condemn or in any way disapprove of them. The pattern of events and the 
speed with which they occurred in different parts of the City and the fact that 
particular persons and properties were singled out and made the target of 
attack furnished "unmistakable evidence ·that the disturbances were planned 
and engineered by the Mahagujerat Janata Parishad ". 

11. (i) The Parishad in their statement denied their complicity in the events 
which occurred on the 12th, 13th and 14th August 

(b) Mahagujeral ]anata 1958. They alleged that the rioting, incendiarism 
Parishad's case. and disorder which broke out in Ahmedabad on 

. the 12th, 13th and 14th August 1958 were spon-
taneous and that the rioting was not the outcome of any_ conspiracy or premedi
tation. The Parishad tried their best to assist the authorities in the restoration 
of law and order. 

(ii) The Parishad traced the history of the events which occurred in 
Ahmedabad from August 1956 onwards. They alleged that the public dissatis
faction was engendered principally by two important events : (i) the formation 
of the present bilingual State of Bombay ; and (ii) the firing which took place 
in August 1956 as a result of the agitation which then broke out consequent upon 
the formation of the present bilingual State of Bombay by Act of Parliament 
and the refusal to order a judicial inquiry into the firing in August 1956. They 
alleged that the Congress Party were themselves against the bilingual State 
of Bombay and were demanding a separate State of Mahagujerat. Even 
Mr. Morarji Desai, the then Chief Minister of Bombay, and the Gujerat Pradesh 
Congress Committee were not in favour of it. " In Gujerat, actually at Mehmad
abad, Mr. Morarjibhai Desai publicly denounced the new demand of bigger 
bilingual Bombay ......... and a resolution was pass<<l at Mehmadabad demanding 
formation of Mahagujerat....... Thereafter came the Three-State Formula 
and actually a bill was introduced in Parliament. When the first reading of the 
bill was over, it was somewhere in the beginning of August 1956 that there was 
a move in the capital of India to frustrate this Three-State Formula and instead 
to introduce a bill for the bilingual State of Bombay along with Vidarbha. This 
news spread in Gujerat on the 5th of August and all the newspapers and the 
Congress workers and leaders immediately protested and expressed their 
disapproval against such formation of a bilingual state." The Parishad then 
alleged that on the 7th of August 1958 an amendment to the original Bill was 
piloted through Parliament " in complete disregard of the wishes of the general 
public of Gujerat " and the bigger bilingual State of Bombay (including 
Vidarbha) came into existence all of a sudden. As a result of this spontaneous 
disorder broke out at once. 
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(iii) They then referred to the firing which took place in August 1956. It 
was from the premises of the Congress House itself. They alleged that "the 
sentiments of everyone were aroused and very naturally the young blood took the 
initiative. On the 8th August 1956, they went to the Congress House at about 
II a.m. and it may be that some students may have been rowdy, but without 
any reason whatsoev<or, they were fired on from the Congress House and tw.; 
students were killed just opposite that House. A large number of students 
got injured on P.ccount of indiscriminate firing." Twenty-five young boys 
were killed on account of this firing. " The present traffic isiP.nd just opposite 
to the Congress House ...... was the unfortunate spot where the first unfortunate 
young student was hit by a bullet and met his end." They then alleged that 
the traffic pedestal was not there at that time and " as people were placing 
wreaths and flowers at that place every day the authorities later on decided to 
place a traffic island of brick and mortar there-a definite act to wound the 
feelings of the public ". 

(io) The Parished further alleged that as a result of the firing in .1956 the 
people of Ahmedabad, and indeed of the whole of Gujerat, were greatly shocked 
and several prominent Congressmen resigned from the Congress· Party and 
from the Municipal Corporatic>n whore they had won seats on Congress tickets. 
Demands were mode from all ov<cr Gujerat for a judicial inquiry into the firing 
of 1956 and these we.re communicated to the then Chief Minister, Mr. Morarji 
Desai, but he declined to hold any judicial inquiry. As a result, the Ahmedabad 
City Congress Committee passed a resolution outright condemning the bilingual 
State of Bombay. and demanding Mahagujerat and "all the intelligentsia of 
Ahmedabad and particularly of the legal profession " joined. The Bar Associa
tior. d Ahmedabad Bppointed a Committee to inquire into the firing of the 
8th of August 1956, of which two counsel appearing on behalf of the Congress 
Party before the Commission were memb<ers and the third counsel "Shri H. P. 
Shukla, ex-High Court Judge and the leading and. senior member of the. Bar, 
was the princil'al witness in this inquiry<" The Committee after due inquiry 
condemned the firing and submitted a report on the 1st October 1956 to the 
Bar Association. The Bar Association demand<ed a judicial inquiry by the 
Government. The Parishad then •tated facts to show that the agitation was 
a result of the setting up of the new State of Bombay which had created consider
able irritation and it was further aggrav<.ted by the firing of 1956 which 
" created a great unrest in the minds of the people." The Parishad denied 
having instigated people to become violent or to create disturbances and alleged 
that these disturbances would have taken place in any case as they were the result 
of the spontaneous feelings of the people of shock and frustration. 

(o) The Parishad admitted that they had a three-fold objective, namely, 
(i) the establishment of a separate State of Mchagujeret; (ii) a judicial inquiry 
into the firing of 1956; and (iii) the erection of martyrs' memorials at the sites 
where the " Martyrs" fell in 1956. They then de<eribed the incidents which 
occurr~d on the 8th of August 1958 when the procession went to erect the 
memorials at the site of the memorial pedestal in Ahmedabad. These memo
rials were subsequently removed by the authorities though they had acquired 
a very sentimental ana religious significance for the people of Ahmecabad. 

(vi) As to the firing which took place on t~e 12th, 13th _an~ 14th Au~~t 1958, 
the Parishad's case broadly was that the pohce and the D1stnct Authont1es were 
guilty of great inaction on the I 2th August I 958 oil which day the major portion. 
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of the damage to public and private property took place. As regards the 13th 
and 14th, it was their case th~t the pohce too~ ext~eme- steps and resorted to 
firing far in excess of the requirements of the situation. They also committed 
several atrocities with and without the use of firearms. I shall state the details 
of the pleadings on the above subjects :ovhe11 I proceed to _d!scuss the evidence. 
I have here generally §tated the pleadmgs which serve to mtroduce the facts 
and the respective cases of the parties. 

12. The Congress Party filed a very short statement of about a page and 
a half, stal!ng that they were not concerned with 

(c) .Congress Party's the erection or remo-:al of the memorials or with 
case. any of the events which happened in Ahmedabad 

cl.uring the three days of dis11Itbance and that they 
were. general]¥ adopting the st~tement _filed. by the District Magistrate. They 
also led ~o ey1dence, but fro111; l!me to l!me coun~el on their behalf put questions 
m exammal!on to sever~! Witnesses a11d J?arl!cularly to Mr. Jayanti Dalal 
(J.P. W. 49) who was virtually cross-~xammed for over a day and a half by 
Messrs. H. P. Shukla an.d ·P. B. Desru. 

13. The Communist Party of India substantially s':'pported the Parishad's 
stateiiJent and adopted It. They also tr d 

(J) Communist Party's the history of event~ which led to the firingacin 
case. I ?56 and ~~ted certrun facts indicating the respec-

l!ve pos11!ons of the Congress and the Parishad 
before the 8th of August 19?8. They allejl'ed ~ha~ the police and pro-Govern
ment elements were responsible for provokmg notmg which was d 1 h 

I. f di · t • d d b h b . ue a so to t e fee mg o ssal!sracl!on engen ere Y t e esta hshment of the p S 
of Bombay and t~e firi:'g of 1956. On the principal incidents 

0
{fu.i:t t~!e 

supported the Panshad s statemei\t. The Communist Party led ~d Y 
From time to time, eounse] on their behalf asked certain quest' n~ ey, ellce. 
the witnesses on behalf of the District Magistrate, but for th 10.ns 0 somfe of 
iflquiry their counsel was absent. e m•Jor part o the 

14. The Praia Socialist Party wholly adopted the statem t fil d b 
P · h d en e Y the (e) Praja Sodal&st aris a and appeared through a I b 

P • k · . counse ut arty s case. too no active part m the inquiry. 

15. Till the District Magistrate gave his evicl.ence on the 12th J 
and subsequent days the Com . . anuary 1959 

Part which Government that Government 0; their ffimissioh was unaware 
played in the events of part in the erection or rem~vale:i thad taken ~y 
August 1958. There was no reference to th . . e rnemonals. 

. statement of the District M',;r .Part m the written 
the impression given to the Commission was that it w gistrate. Till then 
District Magistrate and the people and parties in Aha matter between the 
evidence tendered before the Commission it is now cl mhaedabad. Upon the 
G h . ''alf!i'l earttatv· ovemment or t etr pnnctp o eta s took a vital and ~nous stages 
all the events which form the subject-matter of this in . mosTt decisive part in 
many minor evevts, it is now not disputed that Gov qmry · o say nothing of 
officials took the following part :- ernment or their principal 

(a) On the 23rd July 1958, the District Magistral Ah 
met the Ho~e S<;cretary and the Chief Minister :i medabad, separ11;tely 
them of the s1tuatwn created by the Nadiad and Ba ~ombay and appnsed 
by the Parishad. ro a Resolutions passed 
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(b) On the 5th August 1958, the Chief Minister held a meeting at which 
the Home Secretary, the D.I.G., C.I.D. and the D.I.G., Ahmedabad Range, 
Mr. Pant, were present. At this meeting, an important opinion, dated the 
29th July 1958 given by the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs (Ex. D.M. 12) 
regarding the legality of the proposed erection of the memorials by" the 
Parishad was discussed and ordered to be communicated to the District 
Magistrate for appropriate action. Shortly after this meeting, the D.I.G., 
C.I.D. was ordered by the Chief Minister to go to Ahmedabad to assist the 
local authorities. The D.I.G., C.I.D. reached Ahmedabad on the 6th 
morning carrying with him the legal opinion and a covering letter. 

(c) On the 6th August 1958, an i>uportant conference was held at Bombay 
at which the Chief Minister and the Finance Minister, Dr. Jivraj Mehta, 
the Revenue Minister, Mr. Rasiklal Parekh, the Law Minister, Mr. Shantilal 
Shah and the Home Secretary were present. At this meeting an important 
decision was taken to make a certain suggestion to the District. Magistrate in 
regard to the proposed erection of the memorials by the· Paris had. (It is 
this suggestion which has come to be referred to both in the evidence and in 
the arguments at the bar as " the second alternative " and to which I ·shall 
hereafter refer as such.) 

(d) On the 7th August 1958, the Home Secretary himself arrived in 
Ahmedabad. He was sent there, presumably under orders of Government, 
in order to comm]Jnicate the second alternative and to obtain ·a first-hand 
appraisal of the situation. He returned the same day and informed the 
Chief Minister of what he had gathered about the situation. 

(e) After the erection o£ the memorials, on the 9th August, another confe
rence was held at Bombay at which the Chief Minister, the Revenue Minister, 
the Home Secretary, the D.I.G.; C.I.D. and the District Magistrate were 
present. Here again the situation was gauged and a decision taken that the 
memorials should not be removed before the 11th August 1958. 

(f) Between 12 noon and 2 p.m. on the 11th August 1958, a further impor
tant conference was held at Bombay at which the Chief Minister and the 
Ministers for Finance and Revenue were present, as also the Home Secretary. 
At this conference was taken the vital decision to have the memorials removed 
on the night of the 11-12th August 1958. The decision was communicated 
by the Home Secretary to the District Magistrate on the same day between 
2 p.m. and 4 p.m. 
16. These are some of the important matters showing Government's 

connection or the connection of their principal officer, the Home· Secretary, 
with. the events that happened in Ahmedabad in connection with the erection and 
removal of the memorials and the subsequent firing. The decision to remove 
the memorials was that of Government. The decision to make the suggestion 
as to the second alternative was also that of Government. These undoubtedly 
constitute circumstances which are material-and vitally material-in connection 
with the inquiry. 

17. It is surprising to find that not a single one of the facts or circumstances 

Re h G mentioned in paragraph 15 above finds any 
asons w y ovem- · · h · f h D' · 

ment d'd 1 fil 
1 1 

mentwn m t e wntten statement o t e 1stnct 
' no e a s a e- M · n· H s h d · -' ment ag1strate. e orne ecretary as a mittcu 

' that before the statement of the District 
Magistrate was filed before the Commission, he had seen it and approved of it. 

H H 36-2 CON 
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H~ had also, noticed that in that statement no facts referred to . in 
paragraph 15 ahove were mentioned. He was asked why t~ese facts were 
not brought to the notice of the Commission and the reason which he gave y;as 
that " our intention was that the decisions of Government and t?e meet!fgs 
held at Government level would be deposed to by Government witnesses • 

18. I have already stated that Government informed the Commission on the 
13th December 1958 that they had appointed the Public Prosecutor, Ahmedabad, 
to appear on their behalf" to conduct the proceedings before the Commission of 
Inquiry." Before this appointment was announced, on the 25th November 
1958 the Secretary to the Commissiotl had written to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay, Home Department, stating that ... the Commission 
would welcome a written statement from Government on the factS and circum• 
stances which led to the firing by the police at Ahmedabad on the 12th, 13th and 
14th August 1958 and on any matters which Government might like to place 
before the Commission in order to assist the inquiry." On the 4th December 
1958 the Secretary to the Commissiot~ wrote a letter to the Home Secretary 
informing Government that the time for filing their statement had been 
extended to 15th December 1958. A reply was received from the Deputy 
Secretary to the Government, Home Department, stating :-

' The District Magistrate, Ahmedabad, i.e. the officer responsible for the 
maintenance of law and order in the district, is filing before the Commission 
of Inquiry a written statement covering the terms of reference and furnishing 
the facts and circumstances which led to the firing by the police at Ahmedabad 
on the 12th, 13th and 14th of August 1958. I am to add that the Government 
does not intend to file before the Commission of Inquiry a separate ·statement 
on its own behalf in this connectiotl ". 

When the Commission sat at Ahmedabad for the first time on the 22nd Decem
ber 1958, it was difficult to understand from the District Magistrate's statement 
(which had been filed by then) as to who had taken the decisions to permit the 
erection of the memorials and to remove them. It was made clear to the 
counsel appearing on behalf of Government that the Commission viewed with 
displeasure the fact that Government had not filed a statement. The learned 
Public Prosecutor later on stated that he had communicated the Commission's 
views to Government but that they were not filing a statement for ~ertain 
reasons which he wanted to state orally. The Commissiotl asked the Public 
Prosecutor to state the reasons iii writing. 

19. In a statement signed by the Public Prosecutor and filed on the 
13th January 1959 the following reasons were given :-

"(1) The Government is the appointing authority and will have to review 
the recommendations and findings of the Commission to take suitable 
action. 

(2) The Government feels that, if they file a statement and thereby become 
a party to the proceedings, they will debar themselves from reviewing the 
recommendations and findings of the Commission. 

(3) The Government has, therefore, having carefully oonsidered the 
different aspects, decided not to .file the statement. 

(4) The Government offers its whole-hearted· co-operation to· the 
Commission''. 
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20. The Home Secretary, Mr. A. L. Dias, I.C.S., gave evidence before the 
Commission as D. M. W. 85. He was asked about the reasons expressed in 
the statement filed on the 13th January 1959 and he stated : " After reading this 
application, I say that the word ' review ' in paragraphs I and 2 is not correct. 
What Government intended to state was that they would have 1:o consider and 
take action on the findings of the Commission." The reasons given in the 
statement dated the 13th January 1959 will thus have to be read in the light of 
the above amendment made by the Home Secretary. On the 13th January 1959 
when the statement of reasons was filed, the evidence of the District Ma2istrate 
as the first witness in the inquiry had been partially recorded. 

21. In my opinion, Government ought to have filed a statement in the present 
inquiry. None of . the reasons advanced in the 

Effect of Government not application filed on the 13th January 1959 or those 
filing a statement. advanced by the Home Secretary to which 

I have referred above can- possibly justify their 
not filing a statement. As a result of the non-disclosure of :such 
important facts and decisions taken by Government in regard to . the 
erection and removal of the memorials, the unfortnnate District Magistrate had 
·to be subjected to examination for almost seven days, his examination running 
into 87 typed· foolscap sheets. Even then he was unable to enlighten the 
Commission on some of the important decisions taken by Government because 
he was n9t present at several of the meetings and conferences held at Bombay .. 
It was itot until the Home Secretary was examined on the 20th February 1959 
as the 85th witness on behalf of the District Magistrate that the source of the 
major decisions which were taken in: connection with the memorials was some
what clarified and the reasons for the decisions made known to the Commission. 
In regard to the meeting held on the 6th August 1958 at which the Chief Minister 
and other Ministers were present and at which it was decided to suggest the 
second alternative, the Home Secretary claimed privilege which had to be 
upheld. 

22. It was the want of a statement by Government and the fact that several 
important matters were not till then clarified that the Chief Minister had to 
be examined on the 15th March 1959 at the instance of the Commission.- It 
was only then that the important fact, among others, became known that the 
second alternative was a suggestion of the Chief Minister himself. It was at 
this stage too late to re-open the proceedings before the Commission which 
was given time till the 30th April 1959 to submit its report. 

23. I am unable to see how by the disclosure of the bare facts relating to the 
decisions taken by Government they would have " debarred " themselves from 
reviewing or considering the recommendations and findings of the Commission 
or taking any suitable action. The proper course obviously was to have stated 
the facts relative to each decision and to have exp~essed no opinion or to. h~ve 
expressly reserved their comments. By appeanng before the Comr;mss10n 
through counsel, Government had already become a paity :o the poceedmgs an 
it ought not to-have declined to file a st<tement, especially when it had played 
a vital part in the events which formed the subject-matter of the inquiry before 
the Commission. The decision of Government not to file a statement 
considerably delayed the inquiry and handicapped the Commission. It has· 
als? prejudiced the opposing party in meeting the case which Government have· 
ultimately made out through the witnesses at a late stage. 
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PART II. 

SOME CffiCUMSTANCES LEADING UP TO THE FIRING 
OF AUGUST 1958, 

24 Subject to what I have said above and upon such material as ~as 
· come before the Commission, I proceed to g1ve 

Questions of jurisdiction findings upon the terms of reference. At the 
0 f the Commission to comme!'cement of the procee<lj!'gs a controversy 
inquire into certain matters. was rrused as to whether, havmg regard to the 

terms of reference it was within the competence 
of the Commission to inquire into the firing in August 1956 and the subsequent 
events till August 1958. 1 had borne in mind this objection when evidence "!as 
tendered and from time to time had to rule out questions and evidence relatmg 
to the actual incidents in 1956. But in so far as the Commission was charged 
with the duty of asscertaining the circumstances under which firing in 1958 
had to be resorted to, the fact of firing in 1956 and the circumstances before and 
after that firing became material. Both the occasions of firing were the result 
of one and the same continuous agitation.. At the stage of arguments the 
learned Public Prosecutor as also counsel on behalf of all other parties agreed 
that the Commission will have to consider those circumstan.ces. 

25. At almost the fag end of the proceedings before the Commission, another 
point of jurisdiction was raised in_the arguments by Mr. H. P. Shukla on behalf 
of the Congress Party. Accordmg to Mr. Shukla, the Commission had no 
jurisdiction (a) to inquire into event~ prior to the 12th August 1958, such as 
the firing of 1956 and the events wh1ch led to the formation of the Parishad, 
(b) to inquire_int? the questior: of the erection of the memorials or its legality, 
or (c) to inqmre mto the questiOn of the _removal of the memorials or its legality 
or any other matters connected therew•th. He urged that the point of time 
from which the Commission would have jurisdiction to inquire into events was 
5 a.m. on the 12th August 1958 when the actual disturbances broke out. 

26. The whole argument is founded upon the preamble to the notification 
and the words which 1 have underlined below :-

" Whereas the.Maha Gujerat Janata Parishad erected'' Martyrs' Memorials" 
unauthorisedly in Ahmedabad on the 8th August 1958 ; and whereas after the 
removal by the Police of the unauthorised structures in the early hours of the 
momir:g ?f the 1~th Augu~t 1958 •. there was an outbreak of mob vioience, 
incendiariSm, lo_otmg etc., m cert~m parts of Ahmedabad ; and whereas in 
quelling these diStur)>ances the P?hce opene~ fire on the 12th, 13th and 14th 
of August 1958 wh1ch resulted m loss o~ hfe an_d. in jury to some persons ; 
and whereas the Government of Bombay IS of op1mon that it is necessary to 
hold a judicial inquiry into the said Police firings ". 

The argument is th:>t Government has already dec!ared in the notification that 
h mar..,,rs' memonals were erected, and unauthonsedly erected and therefore 

t e ., · d . I I' . I d ' all inquiry into the erectiOn an 1ts ega •ty ." ru e out. Secondly, Government 
has assumed the fact of rem~val ~y th~ pohce of. the unauthorise~ structures and 

h. · not intended to be mqmred mto. Thirdly, what was mtended to be 
~ IS ·" d ·1nto is affirmatively stated in the words " it is necessary to hold 
mqmre 'd p !' fi · " . d' . l . uiry into the sal o lee rmgs • a JU 1c1a mq 
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27. In my opinion, the argument cannot for a moment be sustained, and I did 
not call upon the opposite parties to answer it. In the first place, it is contrary 
to accepted rules of interpretation of a document that the preamble should 
control the terms of reference' which are plenary. Secondly, looking to the 
terms of reference the erection of the memorials would clearly fall within both 
clauses (a) and (b). It was the case of the District Magistrate that the Paris had 
was founded " as a result of the reorganization of the Bombay State and that it 
undertook the programme of erection of the memorials with a view to create 
feelings against the Congress and Government and in order to instigate people 
to create disorder and indulge in acts of violence, incendiarism, etc." It was also 
his case in evidence that even prior to the formation of the Parishad, the self 
same leaders who founded the Parishad were instigating people to resort to 
violence and create disorder. Moreover, the erection of the memorials and their 
removal are undoubtedly circumstances leading up to the disorders which broke 
out and which resulted in the police firing. Therefore, both clauses (a) and 
(b) would be attracted. Even a consideration of clause (d) would point to the 
same conclusion because the erection and removal of the memorials are 
matters most intimately connected with the disorders which broke out and the 
subsequent firing. Thirdly, the point of jurisdiction was never raised at any 
stage of the proceedings nor in the written statement of the Congress Party or 
any party until Mr. Shukla rose to argue the case. It certainly does not lend 
weight to his argument that he examined in great detail Mr. Jayanti Dalal as 
to all the circumstances connected with the erection and removal of the 
memorials and the latter's conduct in relation to the happenings on the 8th of 
:<\ugust 1958. If it was beyond jurisdiction, Mr. Shukla ought to have pointed 
II 0'-!t to the Commission and not proceeded to have evidence which, according 
to h1m, was not within the jurisdiction of the Commission. placed before the 
Commission. I reject the contention. 

28. It is now an admitted fact that both the firing in August 1956 and the 
firing which took place on the 12th, 13th and 14th 

Formation o/ the present August 1958 in Ahmedabad City had one source 
bilingual State o/ Bombay in common among others, viz., an agitation against 
and its effects. the recommendations made in the report of the 

. States Reorganization Commission. The report 
was signed on the 30t~ .September 1955 but was published sometime later. 
In regard to the then ex~5tmg State of Bombay, the Commiss;on recommended 
a bilingual set-up comprising the then existing State of Bombay excluding the 
Abu Road taluk and four districts of Karnataka ; but including an area from the 
then existing State -of Hyderabad, now popularly known as " Marathwada ", 
Saurashtra and Kutch. The Vidarbha area was not included in the Bombay 
State as contemplated by the States Reorganization Commission's report. It was 
recommended that Vidarbha should be formed into a separate State. 

29. We have it from the evidence of three witnesses, Miss lndumati Seth 
(D. M. W. 82), Mr. Kantilal F. Ghiya (D. M. W. 84) and Mr. ~ay~nti G. Da)al 
(J.P. W. 49), that the recommendations ?f the States ReorganizatiOn Co~II!IS· 
Sion were acceptable to the people of Gu1erat. But, as there was an agitation 
against it amongst the Marathi-speaking people, the leaders of both M~harashtra 
and Cujerat were considering how to reach an a:cepta~l~ solutiOn, The 
~~ngress Party in Gujerat and even the the!! Ch1ef Mm1ster of. Bombay, 
lV!r, Morarji Desai, were in favour of acceptmg the recommendation of the 
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States Reorganization Commission. But, if the recommendation of the Commis
sion was to set aside, then they were in favour of three States being formed of 
which one would be a separate State of Gujerat and they were not in favour of 
the· present composite bilingual State of Bombay including the Vidarbha area. 
Mr. Kantilal Ghiya (D. M. W. 84) proves that the Gujerat Provincial Congress 
Committee held a meeting at Mehemedabad on the 22nd October 1955. At that 
meeting, the G. P. C. C., resolved that bilingual Bombay (as contemplated by 
the report of the States Reorganization Commission) would be acceptable to 
them but not if Vidarbha were included. After this resolution was passed, 
a formula was evolved which has been referred to in the evidence as the " Three• 
State Formula" whereby three separate States were to be formed of which one 
was to be a separate State of Gujerat. This was a solution most acceptable to 
the people of Gujerat, as also to the Congress Party in Gujerat ; and in anticipa
tion of that solution being accepted by Parliament, concrete action was also 
taken by the then Government of Bombay, such as construction of houses for 
Ministers of. the proposed new State. 

30. Mr. Kantilal Ghiya is an 1mportant Congressman associated with the 
Congress Party since the last twenty-nine years and has been holding several 
offices under various Congress Committees since the last two years. He was 
present in the meeting of the G. P. C. C. and events which happened are best 
stated in the words of this witness : 

" The proposal before the Committee (G. P. C. C.) for the composite 
bilingual Bombay State was that such a State should be formed but that 
Gujerat should have an option after five years to remain within the State 
or nof. This the G. P. C. C. considered was not a proper suggestion. They 
felt that at the end of five years a situation will be cleated where Gujerat 
will have to opt out, which they did not approve. It was in that connection 
that Mr. Morarji Desai had stated at that meeting that "we are not such 
persons that we would accept such a proposaL" It was after this that the 
Three-State Formula was evolved and on the basis of that formula, a Bill was 
also passed in Parliament at the first reading. It was only on the 6th night 
or 7th morning that I learnt that an amendment had been tabled in Parlia
ment and was going to be accepted forming the present bilingual State of 
Bombay. We members of the G. P. C. C. were not consulted regarding this 
final decision .. On the other hand, when Mr. Morarji Desai landed at Bombay 
air-port on the 7th August 1956 he stated that strong action would be taken 
against anybody who opposed the bilingual Bombay." 

This evidence is supported by equally reliable evidence given by Miss lndumati 
Seth (D. M. W. 82). She too is a prominent Congress and social worker. 
She had been a Deputy Minister for several years and became a ~i~ister .of the 
Bombay Government. In August 1956 she was the Deputy Mm1ster m the 
Bombay Government. She has· in her evidence made it clear that when. the 
Three-State Formula was evolved, it was acceptable to the people of GuJerat 
and to the Congressmen in Gujerat, and she added.: 

" It is true that thereafter some construction work was undertaken in 
Ahmedabad with a view to accommodating members of the Government of 
a separate Gujerat State. It is true to say that it was the Con_gress Par~y 
who first contemplated the creation of a separate State for GuJerat. It IS 

also trne to say that the people of Ahmedabad were enthusiastic about the 
idea. I do not know whether it was the 3rd or the 5th of August 1956 when 
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I first came to know that a separate State of Gujerat was not to be formed. 
It is true that no one in Ahmedabad was consulted regarding the abandonment 
of the idea to form a separate State of Guierat ". 

31. I accept tne evidence of both. these witnesses supported as it is by the 
evidence of Mr. Jayanti Dalal himself. This evidence discloses that the situation 
in Ahmedabad a day or two prior to the 8th of August 1956 was that the people 
were led to believe that a separate State of Gujerat was definitely being formed. 
The G. P. C. C. had accepted it and Government had indeed taken action to 
build houses to accommodate the new Government in Ahmedabad which was 
expected to be the capital. It also appears from this evidence that the decision 
to form the present bilingual State of Bombay was taken suddenly in Parliament 
and the result was grave discontent among the people of Gujerat and particularly 
Ahmedabad. 

32. It appears that on the a&emoon of the 8th of August 1956 some students 
went to the Congress House in Ahmedabad to demand and explanation but did 
not obtain it. They became rowdy and threw stones at the Congress House. 

As a result, fire was opened against them and four 
Firing in AhmeJdbaJ in or five youths were killed, two just opposite the 

August I 956 and its effect. Congress House. Their names were Pm:iamchand 
and Kaushik according to Ex. J. P. 61. 

I mention these names here because they are referred to in several subsequent 
speeches. . There is no explanation on record as to why and under whose orders 
fire was opened at that time, but there is considerable evidence, "o/hich was not 
disputed, to show that the most violent rioting, arson and looting spontaneously 
broke out in Ahmedabad soon a&er the. first firing at the Congress House. 
I advisedly use the word spontaneously because at that time there was no 
question of ally party in opposition to Congress inciting people or encouraging 
them to violence. 

33. The Paris had was . not in existence then. It was formed for the first 
time only on the 9th September 1956 and its constitution. formally adopted in 
December 1956. There is no suggestion on the part of the District Magistrate 
or any other party that these distm:bances in 1956 were engineered by the 
Parishad or by other interested persons or parties. It must therefore be held 
that the 1956 disturbances broke out spontaneously because of a sense of frustra
tion and shock among the people in Ahmedabad as a result of the denial to them 
of a separate State of Gujerat and the firing at the Congress House which 
precipitated matters. 

34. The effect which these events had on the people of Gujerat has been 
deposed to by Mr. Kantilal Ghiya and is best stated in his words : 

" The reason why people began to hate the white cap in Ahmedabad was 
that at one time it was settled that there would be a separate State of Gujerat 
but suddenly Parliament decided otherwise and that gave rise to some sort 
of ill feeling against Congress. The other reason was that those who were 
opposed to the Congress attempted to inflame feelings against the Congress." 
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I shall show later that the second reason advanced by the witness beghn 
.to operate only after June 1958. A, to the events of the 8th of August 1956 t e 
witness further went on to say : 

" I have heard that after the announcement of Parliament's decision several 
stndents had gone to Congress House on 8th August 1956. Those who had 
been to Congress House were not armed. · I· !mow that firing took place 
on the 8th as a result of which some youths were killed. I also !mow 
that as· a result, the feelings of people were strongly infla!""~ to soT?,e 
extent ..... I agreed that about 20 people died as a result of finng m 1956. 

Even the Chief Minister has in his evidence as Commission witness No. 8 has 
admitted: 

" I entirely agree that Ahmedabad, as also the whale of Gujerat were the 
strongholds of the Congress till 8th August 1956. It is true that the firing 
resorted to in August 1956 was one of the causes responsible for the prestige 
of the Congress waning in Gujerat and in Ahmedabad in particular, but the 
principal cause, in my opinion, was the question of the formation of the 
linguistic States." 

35. Shortly after the firing in 1956 the Ahmedabad City Congress Committee 
passed. a resol~t!on condemning the firing and also passed another resolution 
favourmg a umlmgua1 State of Mahagujerat. On the 8th of August 1956 the 
Ahmeda~ad Bar Associ~tion resolved to inquire into the firing and appointed 
a Committee to take evidence. The Committee consisted of senior members 
?f the Bar including ¥t: C. C. Parikh and Mr. P. B.Desai, both co~nsel appear• 
mg before the Commission on behalf of the Congress Party. The third c~unsel, 
Mr. H. P. Shukla, an ex-Judge of the Saurashtra High Court, gave evidence 
of what he had personally seen. He was at the Gujerat Club about a couple '?f 
h11!Idred yards from the Congress House. The Committee accepted this 
evidence and held as follows :-

" It is very ~lear. from the statements of Messrs H. P. Shukla, B. B. Thakare 
and N. C. Tnvedi that the firing that took place in their presence near 
Congress Ho~se, where there was neither any crowd nor stone throwing, was 
un.necessary, mhuman and brutal. There was not the least justification ~~r 
finng after the crowd of students had dispersed from near Congress House. 

These findings do not. bind T?e, ~or do 1 think that the questions as to the firing 
of 1956 and whether It was JUstified or not are directly germane to the present 
inquiry ; but the report made by the Committee, was accepted by the Bar 
Association, and forwarded to the then Government. All this does shaw how 
everyone in Ahmedabad was shocked by the firing in 1956 and even educated 
and sober people reacted to it. They were shocked and angered. 

36. It is clear from the evidence which I have discussed above that one of the 
principal causes for the unrest which prevailed in Ahmedabad fro~ A'fguht 
1956 till the events which happened in August 1958 was the f~rmauo_n ho t k 
present bilingual State of Bombay. The second cause was the fin.ng whic too 
place in August 1956 against certain students and youths who m cansGque~~ 
immediately took up an attitude of hostility to the Cong~ess .PaAty and tt95~and ment. I shall show when I discuss .the results. of firmg m ugust ed me
this is a feature which has profoundly Impressed Itself on me ~.d sajdenre either 
that all the persons who died and most of those who were mJure We 
young students or very youthful urchins. 
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37. It was a matter in controversy whether the firing in I 956 took place from 
inside the Congress House or it was just from outside. The two witnesses I have 
mentioned above, namely, Mr. Kantilal Ghiya and Miss Indumati Seth, 
were reluc'tant to admit this. The report of the Committee of the Bar Associa
tion to which I have just referred (Ex. J.P. 32) as also the evidence of 
Mr. H. P. Shukla tendered before it, show that it was from the compound of the 
Congress House. A speech made by Mr. Maganbhai R. Patel in the Bombay 
Legislative Assembly in the debate which took place on the 4th October I 956 
(Ex. Cong. 5) also shows that the firing took place from inside the compound 
of the Congress House. 

38. Beyond referring generally to the activities of the leaders of the Parishad, 
in their written statements neither the District Magistrate nor any of the other 

parties alleged any particular act or acts or action 
Concluct o/ the Parishacl. taken by the Parishad which could indicate that 

they incited the people to violence between 
August I 956 and June I 958. But the District Magistrate in his evidence, 
followed by a number of official witnesses including the D.I.G., C.I.D. and 
the Senior D. S. P., deposed to several incidents which, according to them, 
showed that the Parishad from the very start were creating disorder and instigat• 
ing people to violence. These incidents were pressed before me in the argu•. 
rllents as indicative of a set policy and the programme of the Parishad to create 
disorder. 

39. Mr. Kantilal Ghiya stated that on the 14th August 1956 his residential 
house opposite the Bombay Mutual Building on the Relief Road was attacked 
by a crowd. He added :-

" They had broken down part of the main gate but in the meanwhile 
a police van arrived and I was saved. Thereafter, I had to leave my house 
for fear of further violence and I had to live near Ellis Bridge for about a month. 
I was present at the meeting held in Congress House on the 19th August 1956. 
I had gone to the Congress House on the previous night and stayed therefor 
the meeting to be held on the 19th. I had to go there the previous night 
because ot fear that the crowds would not permit me to reach Congress House 
on the 19th." 

I accept this evidence, but I am unable to see how it is ai: all germane 
to the charge which was to be proved, viz., . that the Parishad was inciti~g people 
to violence. Mr. Kantilal Ghiya scrupulously avoided mentionmg any 
particular person or party in connection with this incident. On the contrary, 
he speaks only of " the crowds." This reinforces what I have said above that 
the anti-Congress feeling was a general feeling amongst the people uninspired 
by any other persons or political parties. 

40. The next incident regarding which evidence has been given was i':! 
connection with the visit of the then Chief Minister of Bombay, Mr. Morar11 
Desai, to Ahmedabad. After the firing on the 8th of August 1956 and subse• 
quent days, a curfew was imposed by the then District Magistrate from the 8th 
to 19th August 1956 except for two hours on the 15th August. On th~ 17th 
August 1956, the Ahmedabad City Congress Committee passed ~ resolut1o~ ~y 
majority favouring the formation of a unilingual State of Mahagujerat. This 1$ 

lll R 36-3 oo1< 
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• J:, M K tilal Ghiya who was a member of that Committee but had 
admittedd hy r.l t~ On the 19th August 1956 a meeting of the G. P. C.<;:. 
oppose t e reso u 10n. . · b t 0 this 

be h ld at which the then Chief Mmister was to e presen . ~ . 
was toe wa: also to address a public meeting. Howev:r, the persons behevmg 
~a~hh Mahagujerat movement at that time made a pubhc appeal to t~e pe~p~e of 
Mm:dabad not to attend the meeting to be addressed by. the Chief Mmister 
and to remain indoors and persuad: people not to attend, V1de Exs. J. P. 58 aan~ 
59 which is the original aJ.'lpeal With signatures, and Ex. J. P. 10, the P pe 
" SANDESH" of the 18th August 1956 in which it was publishe~. The appeal 
was signed, amongst others, by Mr. H. P. Shukla, Mr. P. B. Desai and Mr. C.~· 
Parikh counsel appearing on behalf of the Congress Party before the CommiS• 
sion .;,d by several leading members of the Bar including its President. These 
wer; aclmittedly independent persons then ancl it is too much to s~pppse t~at 
they were involvecl in any subversive activities. Mr. Kanblal Ghiya 
has statecl :-

" I agree that the signatories to that appeal are all persons of great repute 
and position in Ahmeclabad. I agree that the signatories of this appeal are 
not persons who would coerce the people." 

41. As a result of the appeal, there were hardly any people present at the 
meeting though elaborate preparations had been macle ancl the official curfew 
was no longer in operation. This self-imposecl ban on the attenclance at the . 
meeting has been referrecl to by the witnesses- as the " Prajakiya Curfew" 
which later on became the " }anata Curfew". As a result of the absence of 
any auclience, the meeting had to be abancloned: These facts have been admit
ted by Mr. Kantilal Ghiya ancl Police Inspector S. 0. Patel (D. M. W. 41). 
It appears that as a result of the abendonment of the meeting the then Chief 
Minister undertook a fast for seven clays ancl broke it only when a meeting was 
held on the 25th August 1956 which he was able to acldress. It was urgecl 
that the fact that. at the biclding o_f a certain set of people the entire city of 
Ahmeclabad reframed from attenclmg the meeting shows that these persons 
coercecl the peopl: of Ahmo;clabacl ancl, so to say, helcl the city to ransom. It was 
urged that there !S also eviclence to show that at the meeting helcl on the 26th 
August 1956 which was addressed by the then Chief Minister, stones were 
thrown ancl there was considerable clisorcler. The District Magistrate has in 
his eviclence attributecl this to the leaders of the Mahagujerat movement. 
The suggestion is--ancl I emphasise that it i& only a suggestion-that it is the 
leaders of the Mahagujerat movement who ultimately formecl themselves into 
the Mahagujerat Janata Parishacl ancl therefore there was a continuity of thought 
and action. 

42. Beyond the general statements of the District Magistrate ancl other 
witnesses there ·is no evidence to connect the Parishacl with the clisturbances. 
The Parishad, it is now admittecl, was for the first time formecl on the 9th 
September 1956. Its constitution, as acloptecl, has been filed ancl it is Ex. 
J. P. 60. It was adopted in December 1956. That being so, any question of 
the Parishacl being responsible for any acts or activities in connection with the 
incidents from the 19th August 1956 to 26th August 1956 is out ofplace. On the 
other hand, these incidents would show that the high but spontaneous feelings 
of the people at times meinfested themselves in acts of violence. The evidence, 
in my opinion, falls far short of establishing that the Paris had which was formecl 
only on. the 8th September 1956 was responsible for those acts of violence, 
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43. The next incident is the one which occurred on the 14th Decbmber 1956 
at which Miss Indumati Seth (D. M. W. 82) was assaulted. Miss Seth herself 
did not depose to the incident in her examination on behalf of the District 
Magistrate, but she was asked about the incident in examination on behalf of the 
~ongress Party. The incident is also deposed to by P. I. Patel (D. M. W. 41) 
who was present at that time. His version of the incident is as follows :-

" I know Miss Indumati Seth. I know that she had -come to Ahmedabad 
in December 1956 and had attended a meeting in the Khadia locality in tbe 
building ·of the Jyoti Sangh. At that time there was a group of about 30 or 40 
women who had demonstrated against her. There v,as also a crowd of about 
200 or 300 young boys, who ill-treated the lady. Miss Seth fell down and 
'was injured as a result of. the pushing from the crowd. At that time 
Miss lndumati Seth was a Deputy Minister in the Government of Bombay 
and a staunch Congress woman." 

Miss Seth stated that when she arrived near the Jyoti Sangh she met a large 
crowd which was blocking· tbe road and so her car could not proceed further. 
Therefore she got down and started walking towards the Jyoti Sangh 
accotYipanied by another lady. The crowd was shouting pro-Mahagujerat 
slogans and against the Congress Government. · She stated tbat tbe crowd 
kept on pushing her, and she fell down and they also beat her with sticks on 
which they were carrying their black flags. Now, once again it is to be noticed 
that she makes no charge against the Parishad that they had inspired this 
demonstration against her. She talks of a crowd shouting pro-Mahagujerat 
slogans and generally of " persons in opposition to the Congress " but ·it. is 
difficult to hold the Parishad responsible for this incident from the mere fact 
that the crowd was shouting pro-Mahagujerat slogans or that it is one of the 
parties opposed to the Congress Party.· The Parishad had just been formed 
and it is rather difficult to suppose that they would engineer this particular 
disturbance within ·a few months of their formation when they were _ still 
consolidating their position. Any such attempt at direct violence would be 
inviting immediate action by the authorities and result in a clash with the 
authorities which the Parishad could then ill-afford. P. I. Patel also does not 
attribute the incident to the Parishad. Miss Seth also admitted that she had 
learnt that the leaders of the Parishad had condemned the incidents which had 
happened at the Jyoti Sangh on the 14th December 1956 with which she was 
connected. She further stated that she considered Mr. Ratilal Khushaldas and 
Mr. Jayanti Dalal, two important leaders of the Parishad, as good citizens of 
Ahmedabad. 

44. In connection with the incident Mr. Jayanti Dalal has given his own 
version in paragraph 71, of his deposition. He stated that when he learnt that 
Miss Seth had been roughly handled, he immediately left his office with a view 
to go to the Jyoti Sangh. When he went to the Raipur Chakla, he found that 
some boys had gathered there and were creating trouble by throwing stones. 
He therefore went to pacify them. Questions were put to Mr. Jayanti Dalal by 
the Congress Party as to the whereabouts of his wife on this occasion suggesting 
that his wife was responsible for the assault on Miss Seth. Mr. Jayanti Dalal 
has denied this suggestion. There is absolutely no evidence to support an 
irresponsible suggestion of this kind which ought never to have been made and 
which only serves to illustrate the bitter feelings between the Congres~. Party 
and the Parishad. Miss Seth was at the time accompanied by Mrs. V•Jayaben 
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Desai who is Mrs. Dalal's brother's wife. _She (Mrs. Desai} had also. received 
a bleedina injury on the forehead, and 'tl seems to me most unlikely that 
Mrs. Dal~ would instigate peol?le to "!'use bey i?jury. In the absence '?f 
any evidence connecting the Panshad With the mctdent, I must hold that th1s 
incident was yet another manifestation of the spontaneous feelings to which 
I have referred above. 

45. Mr. Kantilal Ghiya then referred to a meeting in October 1956 when the 
Prime Minister came to Ahmedabad and was to address the people at the La\ 
Darwaja Garden. On that occasion, the Parishad had convened ·a parallel 
meeting at the Law College Garden. He however does not allege that there 
wasanydisturbanceatthemeetingwhich was addressed by the Prime Minister. 
There is some evidence however that several students had asked questions at the 
meeting and strong words were exchanged. On the other hand, it is the 
complaint of the Parisha<l: that at their meeting tear gas shells were fired. 
There is absolutely no eVIdence to suggest that the miscreants, if any, were 
members of the Parishad or inspired by them. 

46. Mr. Kantilal Ghiya also speaks of a meeting which he was to address in 
connection with the General Elections in March 1957 in the Karoda Pol in 
Kalupur and about a meeting in Dhana Sutar' s Pol. Here again he states that 
the former meeting was broken up by the believers in the Parishad but does not 
state that any mbembers or leaders of the Parishad or the Parishad itself were 
responsible f?r or involved in that minor ~}sturbance. As. to the ':"eeting at 
Dhana Sutar s Pol all that he stated was : After the meetmg termmated and 
people started g'!ing home they were molested.': This is extremely meagre 
evidence uP.on w~1ch I am asked ~o find that the Panshad leaders and the Parishad 
were creatmg dtsorder and d1sturbance. · 

47. There was also some reference to a disturbance when Mr. Chavan 
visited Ahmedabad on the 19th .D•.ce':"ber 1956 as Chief Minister. Mr. Chavan 
himself has not deposed to. thts .u~ctde~t and t~e evidence shows . that some 
violence was done to the Chtef Mtmster s car whtch was surrounded by a hostile 
mob 8{1d stones were thr?wn. Of course, the unfortunate habit of sections of 
the people to resort to vtolence on the least excuse cannot be to t 1 "II h be k • o s rang y 
conde~~~ and wt. ~ve ~0 Ia en 11?-to account when ~etermining the 
respons1b1hty and JUSttficatton for the firmg ; but I cannot wtth a y f 

··· "b d · f nsenseo responstbthty ~ttn ute • any an every ~ctiOn o the people to the ·conduct of 
the janata Panshad Without cogent evtdence. . As I have said th I • 

• hi • fl d' d h · 'd f · ' e peop e s feelings were htg .Y m arne an t es; met , ents o Violence could as well be. 
attributed by a Wltne~s to the peoJ?l~ s feeh'!gs...as to the instigation of the 
Parishad. In t?ese ~trcumsta_n~es, It IS essentt.al that cogent evidence pointedly 
showing t~e P~nshad s. c'!mphctty should be given be~ore a conclusion is drawn 
that they msptred the mctde'!ts: • I hold tha~ there Is ?O evidence to conduct 
the Parishad with the sporadtc mctdents of VIolence whth did take place from 
time to time between August 1956 and June 1958. 

48. But, while I am unable I'! attribute any of. these acts or incidents to the 
• ti ation 0 £ the Parishad or thetr leaders •. there 1s no doubt that subsequently 
~h:t !. to say, after June 1958, the Paris~ad t.o'!k adv~ntage of th.is anti-Congress', 
anti-Government feeling and fully explmted tt m thetr speeches m order to stage 

a comeback. 
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49. There is considerable evidence to show that after April 1957 the fortun~ 

Decline in the popularity 
of the Parishad between 
April 1957 and june 1958 
and their effort to rehabili· 
tate themselves. 

of the Parishad declined. The District Magis
trate has alleged this in paragraph 59 . of this 
deposition and has given as many as ·six reasons, 
Similarly, the D. I. G., C.I.D., has given about 
seven reasons in paragraph 2 of his evidence. 
This evidence is supported by Mr. Kantilal Ghiya 
and Miss Indumati Seth. I need not' go into all 

these reasons. Some of them are not supported by evidence, but Mr. Jayanti 
Dalal has admitted the true position in paragraph 44 of his deposition. He 
stated:-

"It is true that the membership of the Parishad was 1,82,000 in December 
1956 but that in June 1958 when the second Convention of the Parishad was 
held .it was about 37,600. It is true that two seats held by the Janata Parishad 
to the Bombay Legislative Assembly from Anand and Himmatnagar were 
lost to the Congress in the bye-elections held consequent upon successful 
election petitions .. The same is true ofthe ]amalpur seat from Ahmedabad ... 
In July 1958 Mr. Indulal Yagnik had stated at a public meeting that the 
Parishad had failed to live up to the three objectives for which it was formed 
and that it was time that the Parishad woke up." 

This was the reason why the Parishad undertook the programme of 
erection of the memorials. The true position is well put in the two speeches 
delivered by Mr. lndulal Yagnik on the 31st July 1958 and 5th August 1958. 
In the first-mentioned speech which was made in the Mandvini Pol, Ahmedabad, 
referring to the erection of the memorials. he stated :- · 

" By doing this holy act we must remove any' weakness that has come to 
us and keeping in mind the spirit of self-sacrifice, we may go to erect the 
martyrs' memorials.. . . • If there will be friction any further sacrifice will 
make this Chowk more sacred.. • • • This programme of the Parishad is 
chalked out to cultivate the spirit of self-sacrifice." 

In the second speech on the 5th August 1958 in Tajpur Mominwad, Jamalpur, 
Ahmedabad, he clarified what he had intended to communicate in the first 
speech. This is what he stated :-

" When I was returning from Delhi, I felt that M. G. agitation has gone 
slack or has cooled down. The Congress took the opportunity and many 
ministers and Congress leaders toured Gujerat with a view. to create sympathy 
in the minds of the people towards Congress and to d.rag them in Congress 
fold. But this was like 'when the cat is out mice are playing'. During 
our absence the ministers visited various towns of Gujerat and performed 
opening ceremonies of schools and maternity homes. But our coolness or 
inactivity was only a temporary one. The people have again raised their 
voice in the same manner as they did before two years." 

50. This clearly shows that the intention of the Parishad was to galvanise 
their workers into activity and to recoup lost ground. .In their political struggle 
with their strongest rival- the Congress Party, they had succe_eded in getting 
the upper hand soon after the bilingual Bombay was formed and as a result of the 
firing of 1956. But, as the memory of those events faded, so did the position of 
the Parishad <1mongst the masses. It appears that the Parishad leaders were 
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aware ot th1s and they decided on a programme to attract the peop~e towards 
the Parishad and with that end in view, they. passed the resolutiOn at the 
Baroda conf~rence in June 1958 which was further clarified in their Nadiad 
conference held on the 2nd and 3rd August 1958. They deliberately selected 
the correct point on which to attack the Congress Party. The firing of 1956 
was not an act of which the Congress Party was very proud. The firing had 
occurred from inside the Congress House. The Parishad therefore selected 
the very spot in front of the Congress House where two young boys. w~re first 
killed in August 1956. It would have the dual advantage of remmdmg the 
people of Ahmedabad of the inequity of the firing, and, at the same time,. serve 
to throw the blame upon the Congress Party. The memorials standing in 
front of the Congress House would be a constant reminder to them and to the 
people of Ahmedabad.· The strategy which the Paris had adopted is made clear 
by a speech delivered by Mr. Jayanti Dalal at Hathi's Chora, Daryapur, 
Ahmedabad, on the 25th July 1958. While explaining why they had decided 
to erect the memorials at the particular spot, he expressed himself as follows :-

"When the Mahagujerat Janata Parishad was established we had three 
demands viz., (I) formation of Mahagujerat, (2) Judicial Inquiry into 
police firings, and (3) Memorials for the martyrs. This is the wish of 
the entire populace of Gujerat. We had shouted " Shahid Amar Raho '. 
This we had done after understanding full responsibility and liability. We 
had not spoken these words in an unconscious state of mind. We should, 
therefo're, at all cost erect a memorial for the martyrs. There are several 
places of martyrdom in the city. We cannot afford to erect memorials at 
all these places. We have therefore decided to erect, as a token two memorials: 
(I) on the traffic island and (2) near the foot-path adjacent to Sardar 
Smarak Bhavan. This we shall do at all cost." 

[The opening sentence is incorrectly translated in Ex. D. M. II when compared 
with the original Gujerat record in Ex. D. M. 72. · I have corrected it according.) 

'F' or this very reason it also see~s to be obvious that the Congress Party 
would be equally strongly .of the y1ew that the memorials should not be allowed 
to be erected at the spot '?f the memorial pedestal. This will be one of the 
:ircumstances to be tak~n mto acc'?unt when I consider the alleged part played 
by the Congress leaders m the erecbon and removal of the memorials. 

51 •. By far the strongest pieces of. evidence against the Parishad connecting 
them w1th the disturbance which followed in 

Speeches of leaders of. Ahmedabad on the 12th, 13th· and 14th August 
the Parishad-evidence 1958 are the speeches delivered by their leaders 
relating thereto-their con· between the 8th July 1958 and 15th August 1958. 
tent and effect. On behalf of the District Magistrate evidence 

has been given as to these speeches. The Criminal 
Investigation Department had ordered its reporters to be present at 
each of the meetings of the Parishad and to take down verbatim the speeches 
delivered. These reporters have given evidence and they are Mr. C. P. Valand 
(D. M. W. 49), Mr. C. M. Sharma (D. M. W. 50) and Mr. P. M. Bihola 
(D M. W. 51). They are all shorthand reporters not highly educated but 
trained by the C. I. D. in taking down notes i!l.Gujerati shortha~. . Th~ 
· eeches which these reporters took down were ongmally taken down m GuJeratJ 
:~orthand, typed out in the C. I. D. Office and then extracts of the speeches 
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were prepared and tanslated intu English and submitted to the District 
Magistrate,. the District Superintendent of Police, the D. I. G., C. I. D .. 
at Bombay, and the Deputy Superintendent of Police, C: I. D. The translations 
are at times in bad and broken English and I have tried as far as possible to avoid 
quoting such passages. The Gujerati version of the speeches is evidenced 
by Exs. D. M. 71, 72 and 73, whereas the English summaries of all the 
speeches are Ex. D. M. I I. 

52. The reporters were examined adength on behalf of the Parishad as to 
their qualifications and capacity, and it was suggested that they were not too 
well qualified and that there were errors in some of the speeches recorded. 
It was also suggested that they must have missed a lot of what was spoken 
because it was not possible for them to take down in Gujerati shorthand all 
that was spoken, especially if a speaker spoke fast. Mr. Jayanti Dalal in his 
evidence also disputed the accuracy of the reports or of the summaries. He 
stated that there was great variation between what was spoken and the speeches 
that were reported in Ex. D. M. II and the Gujerati versions. Some of these 
variations were, as I have said, put to the reporters. At the hearing however, 
counsel for the principal parties, especially on behalf of the District Magistrate, 
the Congress Pa1ty and the Parishad, a,<Yfeed that the contents of Exs. D. M. II, 
71, 72 and 73 should be taken as correct unless they were expressly challenged 
in the evidence, and subject to any evidence to the contrary, or unless there 
was any variation between the summary and the original report in Gujerati, in 
which case the original report in Gujerati was to be taken as correct. There is no 
suggestion whatsoever in the cross-examination of these witnesses or of the 
District Magistrate that the speeches were not recorded by the reporters referred 
to above. They were recorded at a time when there was no controversy and in 
the routine course of the business of the C. I. D. There was no question at that 
time of any inquiry being held, so that the reporters could have had any bias or 
object in adding any embellishments to the speeches. I accept Exs. D. M. 71, 
72 and 73 as substantially accurate reports of the speeches delivered and 
Ex. D. M. II as a substar>tially accurate and disinterested summary of those 
speeches. Of course, in so far as there may be any conflict between the two, 
the original record of the speeches in Gujerati, and not the Sl\mmary, must 
prevail. 

53. It was urged by Mr. Shah on behalf of the Parishad that these were 
all speeches delivered before large audiences, and it would not be fair to the 
speakers to pick out an isolated word or two from the context to charge them 
with having .incited the people to violence and disorder. I accept this contention 
and I propose therefore to consider the speeches as a whole and wherever 
possible, to give the entire context in which certain words were uttered. I am 
constrained to observe also that the general impression left on my mind is that 
the speeches delivered by Mr. Indulal Yagnik, President of the Parishad, are 
infinitely more intemperate in language and inflammatory than those delivered 
by other leaders. I observe this here because this was one of the reasons why 
Mr. Indulal Yagnik ought to have entered the witness-box and given his explana· 
tion of those speeches, if any. 

54. The total effect of those speeches is :-
(i) To play up to the people the inequity of the setting up of the present 

bilingual State of Bombay and to suggest that the interests of Gujeratis ar~ 
euffering in such a set-up. 
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(ii) To condemn the action of the then Government and its Chief Mi_nister, 
Mr. Morarji Desai, in ordering firing in August 1956 and to emphasise the 
fact that they had acted callously and in complete disregard of the ~e!fare 
of the people or of III1Y hum11I1itarii!I1 considerations I!I1d in order to ass1st the 
Congress Party. 

(iii) To tell the audience that the programme of erection of the memorials 
was irrevocably determined upon and would be carried through under any 
circumsti!I1ces. 

(iv) Jh~re is a clear attempt to run down the local authorities, i.e. the 
District Magistrate, the District Superintendent of Police and other police 
officials I!I1d the Corporation, and also to threaten them and at the same time 
to tell the people that whatever the police might have done in the past, the 
police have now been rendered ineffective and will not use firearms against 
them. The President particularly seems to have been obsessed with one 
idea that the people were afraid of the police and that that fear must be 
removed at all costs; otherwise they would not take part in large numbers in 
the programme of the Parishad. In this very respect, unfortunately the local 
authorities, I shall show later, played into the h11I1ds of the Parishad when 
they allowed the memorials to be erected and even after the rioting 
broke out. 

(v) In almost every speech, no doubt, eve.~ oJ>eaker !;las exliorted the 
people to remain peaceful and non-violent but at the same time they have 
repe~tedly put before them and applauded the part played by the people in 
prevwus movements during British times and especially in August 1942 and 
reminde~ them of August 1956, and th~ people have been called upon to 
respond m the same manner. The audiences which heard these speeches 
were ·.comprised of school . and college going youth-very inflammatory 
matenal. The other sections of the audience were either illiterate or not too 
educ~ted and inc~pahle of discriminating between sober fact and rhetorical 
Hounsh. There IS no doubt that on each of the occasions held out before the 
•udi~nces as glorious examples from the past, violence had always broken out, 
md •t seems to me that the effect of the speeches on the minds of the audiences 
>f the type that heard them could be none other than that they should fqllow 
:hose ~xamples '!'he.n called upon. I shall show later that the actual 
happerungs also md•cate that this was the impression which the people 
gathered. 

55. It would ~ completely out of place in a report of this kind even to 
atten:'pt to summanse all the speeches delivered. The summaries (Ex. D. M. 11) 
run mto 252 typed sheets. But I propose to reproduce significant passages 
which, i'! my opinion, give a fair picture of the nature of the speeches made and 
serve to .'llus~rate what I have said above. Throughout the underlining in the 
extracts 1s mme. 

(i) In a meeting held on the 22nd July 1958 at Maninagar Cross Road, 
Ahmedabad, one of the speakers, Mr. Ratilal Kilachand Patel. announced:-

" On the 8th August 1958, there is the 2nd anniversary of the 
' Shahid Din ', It is the responsibility of the Janata Parishad representa-· 
tives to see that the 'Martyrs Memorials' are erected. We have got feeling 
for the martyrs and for their sake we have burnt the mock corpus (sic.) of the 
Bilingual State. The ]anala Parishad cannot wail any longer now. ~ 
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erect the memorials by /acing all the consequences. The Action Committee 
has decided to enlist 100 volunteers from every ward of the city and collect 
a donation of Rs. 100 from each ward. ... We have to go to the place of 
Martyrs' memorials against all odds." 

(ii) At the sa me meeting Mr. Vidyut Thakkar, a student leader, stated :-
" It is not necessary to explain the importance of 8th August. The Nagrik 

Paksha (in the Municipality) had given a promise to erect the 'Martyrs 
Memorials ' to the 'Janata Parishad and won the municipel election in 
Ahmedabad. The people will certainly demand the explanation of the Nagrik 
Paksha ............ . 

Tl>e non-violence dream o/ the Congress has vanished with the demise o/ 
Mahatma Gandhi. 

On the 8th August 1958, the non-violent Satyagrahis will go to erect the 
' Martyrs Memorial '. We have no relation with the Nagrik Paksha. 

" Shri Morarji has shed blood in the soil of Gujerat. If you can remember 
the blood-oozing corpus (sic.) (corpses) of the martyrs you will roar like a lion 
and I hope the people of Ahmedabad will not lag behind." 

(iii) At the same meeting, Mr. Indulal Yagnik stated :-
" It is wrong to say that there is no effect o/ the agitation against the police. 

The heads of the Stale and Delhi Governments have been compelled to express 
regret. No one can dare to open fire in response to pelting o/ stones. No inquiry 
has yet been instituted for opening police firing. It has been agreed that 
.303 bullets will not be used and it has also been admitted that there should be 
no police firing. The Home Minister Shri Pant said that i/ there is no other 
recourse, firing will be aimed at the portion below the kn<e. But what is your 
bravery in it? ........... . 

On 8th A:.tgust, we shall go to erect the ' Martyrs Memorials •. I do not 
know what will happen........ . ·Be ready /or any consequences. One man 
determined to sacrifice is match to I 00. I hope many such persons will come 
forward in Ahmedabad. 

I am also under correspondence with Pandit Nehru. . ..... There is no 
need to enter into stra~~le if all is done by persuading the members of the 
Bombay State Assembly. We are awaiting a final reply. There will be a 
sammelan of the Janata Parishad on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd proximo where a 
decision will be taken. There might either be no straggle or might be 
a conflagration." 

(iv) In a meeting held near the Za'karia Masiid on the Relief Road at Ahmeda
bad on the 23rd July 1958, Mr. Indulal Yagnik stated:-

" I have written to Shri Chavan that he should not interfere in this dispute 
between the Janata Parishad and the Corporation. Shri Chavan when first 
visited Ahmedabad appears to have instructed the police not to resort to repres
sive measures under any circumstances. This can be seen ftom the fact that 
police did net use any force a.~ainsl mischief-mongers who threw some stones near 
Congress House and damaged a car etc. on that day .••. , -J4" H 36-4 CON 
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Police may try to keep patience and tolerance but nothing can be said as 
to when they would lose their temper so the volunteers should go there with full 
preparations to meet with the consequences." 

It is significant that he did not indicate what the nature of these 
preparations was, though he has added at the end of that part of the speech : 

"We have to behave in a non-violent and democratic manner." 

(v) In a speech delivered on the 24th July 1958 atthe Raipur Chakla, Ahmeda· 
bad Mr. lndulal Y agnik stated :-

:· I am at presenf in correspondence with Pandit Nehru and have sought 
some clarification with regard to Mahagujerat issue and my discussion with 
him is constitutional. · I will publish the correspondence on that matter by 
the I st proximo. Further reply of Pandit Nehru is awaited and will come 
shortly. If this struggle is finished peacefully then it is all right, otherwise the 
Parishad will have to give further programme to fulfil its programme. This is 
not a show.'' 

(vi) In a speech delivered on the 25th July 1958 at Zaveriwad, Ahmedabad, 
Mr. lndulal Y agnik stated :-

" If the Government thinks that people of Ahmedabad will be afraid and the 
Parishad will, alter its pro ramme, they are living in the paradise of fools. 
The traffic island near the Congress House and the edge o the oot·path 
opposite to it is the property of the municipality. The memorials will be 
erected there. Will the Mayor of Ahmedabad call for police for causing 
encroachment of municipal property? If the police want to open firing 
they may, but I do not believe they are so foolish." 

1\nd a little later he said :- . 
" There is still fear in the minds of the people and the repression of the police 

in India." (sic.). 

(vii) In a speech delivered on the 25th July at Hathi's Chora, Daryapur, 
Ahmedabad, Mr. Brahmakumar R. Bhatt stat eel :-

" On the sacrifice of 25 martyrs, hac! the citizens of Gujerat not started 
agitation, perhaps in 25 years to come they would not have been able to raise 
their heads. The future generation would have blamed us for our cowardice. 
It is, therefore, quite proper on Ol'r part to have launched this agitation against 
the unjust and undemocratic and atrocious role of the Congress Government. 
We have registered many records of our brilliant activities in the past and hence 
we should not be a/raid of implementit•g the present programme of 8th August." 

(viii} In a speech delivered on the 26th July 1958 at Sankdi Shery Naka, 
Ahmedabad, Mr. lndulal Yagnik stated:-

" 1 also inform the police that this is a test of ours as well as yours. We have 
to go to erect martyrs memorials after executing our ' WILL' (of property) 
deed. Our blood will flow near the memoriuls, and I want to remind the officer 
on duty there, that you have spoiled your name once before ; you have turned out 
notorious in India. Do you wish to crush down our sacred feelings? If 
you will do that, you will have to give reply to the people of Gujerat where 
you have to stay and you will be nowhere, The bilingual State is crumbling 
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and when the Mahagujerat State will be formed, those who have fumed out 
traitors of Gujerat will not be forgiven whether he may be police, Municipal 
Commissioner or Mayor of Ahmedabad.. • • • . " This struggle is not final ; 
we may increase our activities thereafter." 
(ix) In a speech delivered on the 29th July 1958 at Kalupur, Ahmedabad, 

Mr. Brahniakumar Bhatt, M.L.A., elected on the Parishad ticket from 
Ahmedabad, stated :-

.._There has been a panic in the Police Department since 8th August is coming 
nearer. Various types of rumours are afloat amongst the citizens and 
-' it is soid that the atmosphere of the city is getting tense. · I have coni.e to know 
from a policeman that the department is giving a training to the staff to meet 
with the situation of. the 'ensuing 8th August. It is learnt that one squad 
of police is instructed to pelt stones and the other is instructed how to disperse 
it." 
(x) At the same meeting, Mr. lndulal Yagruk Jtated :-

" I have written a letter that the police need not inter/ere in our sacred task. 
The Police Head and the Collector hav-, gone to Bombay to seek advice of the 
Government. But is this Lebanon or Jordan that it is necessary to land 
a big force in Ahmedabad? I believe that some mesmerism will be played 
upon Mr. Nagarwala (D. /. G.) and he may not act as he did previously in 
Ahmedabad. The policemen are also getting wise. If any officer will order 
any policeman to remove the memorial and if such a policeman is sensible he will 
not do it, and mix with the people. The policemen will say that they want to 
be faithful to the people of Gujerat and during the struggle of Mahagujerat, 
these policemen will help the Parishad, in order to break the bilingual State." 

(xi) In a meeting held on the 30th July 1958 at Halim's Khadki, Shahpur, 
Ahmedabad, Mr. lndulal Yagnik stated:~ 

" The people of Ahmedabad are not cowards that they Wlll be alraid ot such 
repressive measures and the exhibition of brute · force. On account of 
repressive measures adopted by the police on 8th August 1956, it has become 
very difficult for them to explain their position.· I hope they have had a suffi
cient lesson /rom those incidents. Enforcement of repressive measures and 
use of P. D. Act, etc., are now old ideas and are not likelq to be made u.<e 
of. The police could not do anything in Doffers' agitation....... Even if the 
police come with their arms and ammunition and well-equipped then also they 
will not he able to make use of their weapons. In Bombay, during the strike 
of 7 lakh workers, the police did not do anything even though about 20 to 30 
thousand police had assembled. Non-violent police was detailed for duty 
in Bombay for strike bandobast and similarly we also expect such a police 
on 8th August." 

(xii) At the same meeting Mr. Jayanti Dalal stated:-
.. Under any circumstances we have decided to hold our meeting in ' Shahid 

Bag ' (La! Darwaja Garden) and nobody will stop us /rom doin_q so. If we 
are arrested, the youngsters will take the lead as they had done in 1942 stru.~gle. 
No amount of repression is going to curb our a_f!itation.'" 
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(xiii) In a meeting held at Popatiawad, Daryapur, Ahmedabad, on the 
30th July 1958 Mr. Indulal Yagnik stated:- . 

" By erecting the memoria1s we are at the most committing breach of Municipal 
Rules and that it is not an offence under I. P. C....... I have written to 
Shri Chavan to keep the police away from our programme of 8th Augnst ....... 
I say that police should not infer/ere in our programme and if at all they are to be 
called on duty they should be unarmed. Let unarmed and non-violent police 
mix up with the procession and shout slogans along with us on that day." 
(xiv) In a meeting held on the 31st July 1958 at the Mandvini Pol, Nava 

Rasta, Ahmedabad, Mr. lndulal Yagnik assured the audience that" orders have 
been issued to the police to tolerate if stones are pelted and suffer stick blows, 
but do not open firing." . He fUrther added : . 

" Will the Nagrik Paksha call the Police? The Congress people had called 
the police and they have learnt a lesson. I do not believe that the Municipality 
will call the police, because the municipal servants will think over for their safety 
in future." 

(xv) In a meeting held at Kikabhatni Pol. Ahm.edabad, on the 4th Au=st 
1958 Mr. lndulal Y agnik stated :-

"Re~lly speaking, t~is is a: Struggle ~eek ·....... ·If the Mayor consults 
the pohce, the latter ~II n.ot g1ve.any adv1ce and the Chief Minister of Bombay 
will tell that the pohcc w1ll not mtedere unless called for .. ;.. . . . • The police 
will be armed, but who can dare touc/1 the memorials~ These memorials are 
like idols and no one .can dare to touch them; If anyone will touch with his 
finger, he will experience burning pain." 

(xvi) In a meeting held on the 5th Au!!"st 1958 at Tajpur Morninwad, Jamal
pur, Ahmedabad, Mr. lndulal Yagn1k stated:-

" Our sincerity of purpose is c~ear ; our' motives and intentions are clear. 
We are not going to resort to any VIOlent method, All the same if trouble comes 
on our head. we shall make all efforts to resist the same. We shall be most blessed 
if our blood is sprinkled on the martyrs memorial on the day." 

56. It is clear to my mind, readi'!g these speeches as a whole (I have only 
tried to reproduce some representat1~e extracts)1 that they are a mixture of 
preaching of non-violence ~upled W1th suggestwns of blood being shed, of 
references to what happened 1n August .1942 and 1956, o~ threats, cajolery an.d 
persuasion to the polic<: and other pubhc officers to ~ef.:am from taking action 
and of attempts to behttle t~e Govemment, the D1s.tnct Authorities and th' 
o· trict Police and to emphasiSe that the last-named Will I\Ot open fire th h e 
h IS been so instructed by Govemment and thereby to take away a:,. 't t ey 
thve I' ce force from the minds ol the public. It is also clear from th y earh of 
an':t;~icularly "\tract no. (xiii) giyen above that the leaders kne; ss.:~c ths 
contemplated erectwn of the memonals was contr.ary to law and was an ille e 

b t that they had resolved to erect the memonals at any cost and . . gal 
~u ~~~ 
any consequences. 

57 T 
0 

sum up, therefore, the~e is no doubt that '!" a result of the s h 
the atmosphere in Ahmedaba~ dur!ng the week p~ecedmg the 8th of Au~:;'l9S~ t nse To beg~n W1th, there was mtense spontaneous d' . 
~ecarnedmore ye nc~ at the sudden !ormation of the bilingual State or'"Bsallsbfac
twn an anno a om ay. 
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The dissatisfaction was considerably enhanced and became more pointedly 
anti-Congress and anti-Government after the firing of 1956. At this time the 
Parishad was nowhere in the picture. It was formed only on the 9th Sepiem
ber 1956 and its constitution formally adopted in December 1956. The Pari
shad came into being only as a result of the general discontent.. In the words 
of Mr. Jayanti Dalal, one of its founder members, "The Parishad was formed 
only to attain the three limited objectives. . ..... and it was· intended that 
it would be dissolved as soon as those objectives were attained ". That in the 
sequal the Parishad has flourished, has entered the legislatures and has been 
recognised as a distinct party by the Election Commission, is due to circumstances 
having played into their hands. 

58. After its formation, the Parishad for a time reaped the benefit of the 
prevalent acute discontent. They swept. the polls in Ahmedabad City in the 
General Elections in March 1957 and the elements sponsored by them, namely, 
the Nagrik Paksha, captured the Corporation of Ahmedabad. B\lt, as the 
memory of the events of 1956 faded, so did their membership. Between April 
1957 and June 1958 there is ample evidence that the interest of the people in the 
Parishad was flagging. Their membership greatly declined. It was in these 
circumstances that the Parishad and their leaders launched upon the programme 
in June, July and August 1958. The programme was so framed as to hit their 
strongest political opponent-the Congress Party. The speeches delivered by 
the Parishad leaders and the programme which they launched upon in June, 
July and August 1958 was one of the contributory causes leading to the firing 
which took place in Ahmedabad City on the 12th, 13th and 14th August 1958. 
The immediate cause however was the removal of the memorials. 
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PART III 

ERECTION AND REMOVAL OF THE MEMORIALS 

59. The other important conclusions that emerge from the evidence so far 

Knowledge of Parishad 
leaders that eredion of 
memorials was illegal. · 

discussed are.--(i) that the Parishad leaders knew 
that the erection of the memorials was an illegal 
act and in breach of law ; and (ii) that they were 
prepared to erect the memorials despite the fact 
that the erection would be illegal and disregarding 

lawful orders to the contrary. · This aspect of the matter was hot disputed in the 
arguments by Mr. Shah who frankly conceded that the act of erection was 
illegal and known to the leaders to be illegal. I have already reproduced their 
speeches from which these conclusions flow. I may here briefly refer to some 
other evidence. Mr. Jayanti Dalal, who had appeared in the proceedings 
throughout and instructed counsel on behalf of the Parishad, admitted in the 
witness-box :-

.. It is no doubt true that we had intended to erect the memorials though 
contrary to municipal law. The Parishad had resolved that if permission 
was not granted to proceed further or to erect the memorials the procession 
should squat on the ground and do satyagraha. This would have been the 
case even if the local authorities had ordered the procession or those who 
were squatting to move away from the place." 

Later he stated :--
" If merely an order had been passed to the satyagrahis not t() go further, 

they would have broken the order and gone further." 
There is also a similar statement in a letter dated the 5th August I ':15tl wntten by 
Mr. Indulal Yagnik to the Mayor of Ahmedabad (Ex. D. M. 14). In view of 
this evidence it seems to me unnecessary to discuss the question of the legality 
of the erection and removal of the memorials to which arguments were directed 
on behalf of the Parishad and the District Magi&trate. I hold that the contemp• 
lated action of the Parishad and their leaders in attempting to erect the memorials 
was wholly illegal. They intended to erect the memorials with a view to 
capitalizing the feeling of dissatisfaction in the minds of the people against the 
Congress Party and Government and acquiring for themselves a larger political 
following. 

60. The Parishad and their leaders had decided that the two memorials 
should be erected at the spot of the memorial 
pedestal at 2"17 p.m. on the 8th of August 1958. 
I have already discussed the reasons which impel
led them to select the particular place, date and 

Reasons for the erection 
of the memorials. 

hour at which to erect the memorials. The day and time were selected because 
it was at that time two years before on the 8th of August 1956 that th~ first shot 
was fired from the Congress House killing the " martyrs •• Punamchand and 
Kaushik. The leaders of the Parishad had in several meetings held between 
the 1st August and 7th August 1958 announced their full programme. 
Mr. Jayanti Dalal was appointed the President of the Action Committee and 
the programme. which was. undertakt;n is best explained in his own words 
in a speech delivered at TaJpur Mommwad, ]amalpur, Ahmedabad, on the 
5th August 1958 .-
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'At 12-30 a procession will be taken out from Manila! Mansion and will 
arrive at' Shahid Chowk' at 1-45 p.m. From 1-45 to 2-15 hours, martyrs 
songs, etc., will be recited and exactly at 2-17 hours the work of erecting 
memorial will commence. Two memorials will be erected ; one at the traffic 
circle and the other on the foot-path near Sardar Bhavan. . . . . . . Up to 
4 o'clock the work of erecting memorials will continue. If everything goes 
right then the next programme is a public meeting from 4 to 7 o'clock. 
But, if something goes wrong and our programme is not properly implemented, 
i.e. if we are arrested or the memorials are not allowed to be erected, then 
batch after batch will commence erection of memorials and 100 volunteers 
will be on guard at the place for 24 hours, for the protection of the memorials 
till August 15. 

On 9th August floral homage will be paid to martyr Kinariwala." 

61. The" :Shahid Chowk" referred to above is an open space formed by the 
intersection of three principal roads. One joining 

The Shahid Chowk. the Chowk from the north-west and coming from 
the Victoria Garden towards the Congress House. 

The other is a road leading from the Chowk to what has been referred to as the 
Mavlankar Chowk and to the La! Darwaja and running in a south-westerly 
direction. It may be mentioned that at the La! Darwaja is the terminus of the 
City bus service run by the Ahmedabad Municipal Transport Service. The 
third road is towards the north-east of the Chowk and is a road leading from 
the Chowk to the La! Darwaja Garden and Bhadra. Around the Chowk are 
the following buildings which will find mention in the evidence from time t~ 
time. To the north-west of the Chowk is the Congress House and another 
building known as Motilal Mansion. To the north-east of the Chowk lies the 
Treasury Office and next to it is the Gujerat Club. In the southern comer ·of 
the Chowk is the building known as Sardar Smarak Bhavan. Almost in the 
centre of the Chowk there stood on the 8th of August 1958 a circular cement 
concrete pedestal about a foot high and about 3! feet in diameter, with the 
usual broad, black and white markings to indicate its existence to passing traffic 
at night. This is what has been referred to in the proceedings throughout as the 
" . I d I" memona pe esta .1 

62. A short description of the memorials would not be out of place at this 
stage. The memorials were inspected by the 

Nature o/ the memorials. Commission on the 23rd January 1959 in the 
presence of counsel for the parties and an agreed 

inspection note put on record. The memorial which was admittedly erected on 
the memorial pedestal consisted of two circular cement concrete blocks, each 
about 4 inches in height, placed on top of one another, the lower block measur
ing about 3 feet in diameter and the upper about 2 feet in diameter. Placed on 
the top of this two-tiered base was a representation showing a human hand 
holding a flaming torch about I! feet in height. Thl!l second memorial was 
nothing but a recthllgular cement concrete plaque, about 2 inches thick, mounted 
on a base about 4 ir1ches high and havii1g an ornate conical shape on top .. On 
this plaque were written the words: " ~~,{1~1 "'111< <~l ". Both these 
memorials can be seen in the photographs nos. I, 3, 14, 15 and 16 in the album 
Ex. D. M. 191. At the time of inspection, both the memorials were in a pit dug 
into the ground iriside the District Police Headquarters at Shahibag, Ahmedabad. 
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The first memorial was in three pieces and ~he _seco'?'d memorial was intact"· 
It was a part of the District Magistrate's case m h1s written statement that th;s

1
e 

memorials constituted an obstruction to traffic. A mere loo~ at these _memona s 
would be enough to satisfy anybody th~t the mere. physical erection of t~e 
memorials would not cause any substantial .obs.tructwn ~o tr~c. There IS 

more substance in the other part of the District · Magistrate s case tha~ the 
number of people who came to worshio or have a look at them would con•titute 
such an obstruction. 

63. Some allegation has been made that the memorial was deliberately 
broken, and questions were put in that respect to the Chief Minister as to whether 
the District Authorities had been ordered to break up the memorials and bury 
them in this fashion underground, the suggestion being that the police authori
ties had deliberately done it in order to trample upon public feelings. Nothing 
however turns upon this suggestion, nor is there any proof that the principal 
memorial w.S deliberately broken up by the police authorities. It might have 
been broken up in the process of handli~. At any rate, there is no evidence 
on the ooint uoon which any finding can be based. 

64. In pursuance of their intention to erect the memorials, Mr. lndulal 
Y agnik, President of the Parishad, addressed 

Correspondence prior to a letter to the Chief Minister, dated' the 8th July 
erection of memorials with 1958 (Ex. J. P. 9) in which he purported to bring 
variol11l authorities. to the notice of the Chief Minister for his " urgent 
. . . . attention " an important matter. By that letter he 
m~ormed the Ch1ef Min~ster that the Ahmedabad City J anata Parishad were 
gomg to erect the memonals at the traffic point opposite the Congress House and 
on a section of the footpath near the wall of Sardar Smarak Bhavan. He also 
informed the Chief Minister that the Parishad considered that it was a matter 
between them ~d the Co!l'oration and that it was. hoped that Gov~mment 
would !lot b.e _mvolved m ~e matter. No reply was received to the letter. 
The Ch~ef Mm1ster has explamed that he did not think it necessary to reply to 
that letter because it would raise further controversy and because some. sugges
tions made ·in that letter were light-hearted. I accept that explanation. 

65. Mr. lndulal Yagnik was also corresponding with the Corporation of 
Ahmedabad, and had asked for permission to erect the memorials. This 
permission was refused by the Mayor on the 4th August 1958 ~e Ex. D. M. 
14). Mr. Yagnik acknowledged this letter, and on the 5th August wrote 
a further letter to the Mayor in which he used the words :-

. ' 
" "'tl "'1"0! cr";t !Zll !sl1<1 ~·,l ~"ill ~lit "ill ~'IL ~11-1 t!!">t..(\ ~ "{~ 

'!:!"'1 ~ll{ (l "''ll 'U~ ~~fil!{l ~l>tfl ~·." 
[In this connection if any law is broken, then we shall of our own free will and 

pleasure undergo any ,;unishment prescribed by such law.] 

66. On the 4th August 1958 the Secretary of the Parishad wrote to the 
District Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad, requesting permission to take 
out a procession on the 8th of August 1958 (Ex. D. M. 32). On the 5th August 
the Secretary addressed another letter to the D. S. P. informing him that they 
proposed to effect certain changes in the route of the procession to be taken 
out on the 8th of August (Ex. D. M. 33). On the 7th August 1958 the 
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Secretary issued a reminder to the D. S. P. regarding his applications 
dated the 4th and 5th August (Ex. D. M. 34). The Senior D. S. P. granted 
a permit No. 457 of 1958 dated the 7th August 1958, under section 33(o)(i) 
of the Bombay Police Act, 1951, to take out a procession on the 8th of August 
at 12 noon, but he permitted the procession to proceed only up to the Victoria 
Garden and not further. In other words, the procession could not proceed 
to the spot of the memorial pedestal. The Senior D. S. P. was unable to state 
when he signed the order granting permission and even whether it was before 
or after the conference with the Home Secretary on the 7th August 1958. He 
did not remember whether he discussed the grant of permission with the Home 
Secretary. It may also be noted here that neither in the applicatio[l to the 
D. S. P., nor in the reminder, of the Parishad was the purpose of the procession 
mentioned, namely, the erection of the memorials. 

67. While these were the activities on the part of the Parishad immediately 
prior to the 8th of August 1958, Government on 

Government part . in their part were taking certain action. I have 
allowing the erection o/ the already referred to it generally in paragraphs 15 
memorials. and 16. The evidence in this behalf is principally 

furnished by the Home Secretary and by the Chief 
Minister, and in some measure by the District Magistrate himself and the 
D. I. G., C. J.D. On receipt of the letter of Mr. lndulal Yagnik dated the 
8th July 1958, the Chief Minister has stated that he sent it down to his office 
for discussion and acknowledgment. The Chief Minister has also stated that 
he sent that letter for obtaining legal opinion. The legal opinion is Ex. D. M. 
12. On the 23rd July 1958 the District Magistrate went to Bombay to apprise 
Government of the situation created by the resolutions of' the Parishad tQ erect 
the memorials at Ahmedabad. On the 5th August 1958 the Chief Minister 
held a discussion with the Home Secretary, the D. I. G., C.l.D. and the 
D. I. G., Ahmedabad Range. At this discussion the opinion of the Legal 
Remembrancer was discussed and it was decided. to bring the opinion to the 
notice of the District Magistrate for appropriate action. On this day the 
D. I. G., C.I.D. also discussed with the Home Secretary the police 
bandobust to be made. 

68. The11 on the 6th August 1958 there was held an important meeting at 
• the residence of the Chief Minister, where the 

Suggestion of the "second Ministers for Finance, Revenue and Law and tho 
alternative" and its effect. Home Secretary were present. At this meeting, 

it was decided, according to the evidence of both 
the Chief Minister and the Home Secretary, that it should be suggested to the 
District Magistrate that he should consider a certain suggestio!\ as recommended 
by the Chief Minister, namely, the second alternative. The Chief Minister 
has told us that when he had discussed with the District Magistrate on the 23rd 
July 1958, the District Magistrate. was of the opinion that " the erection of 
the memorials would be illegal and that he would have to stop it." What Was 
decided .in the meeting held on the 6th August 1958, accordimz to the Home 
Secretary's evidence, was :-'-

" .•.. it was decided to suggest to the District Magistrate that if the crowd 
was, in the opinion of the District Magistrate, too large and uncontrollable and 
if he felt that preventing the erection of the memorials was likely to result 
in bloodshed or heavy loss of life; it would perhaps be better Ol\ human:; 
grounds to allow the memorials to be erected and have them removed later. 

!( H 36-5 OON. 
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According to the Chief Minister :- . . . . 
" The alternative suggestion was that the local authonties. may • m their 

discretion, allow the memorials to be erected when the procession came th.ere 
to erect them if they considered that the crowd was very large B.?d ll!lgressive, 
and have the memorials removed later on. The only consideratiOn that 
prevailed with me was a humane consideration that . if a cla.s~ were 
to occur it would· result in considerable loss of hfe and m)ury to 
the people. This suggestion was unanimously accepted and it was decjded 
at the meeting to send the Secretary, Home Department, toAhmedabad to 
commnnicate the suggestion to the local authorities. The discretion was left 
entirely. to the local authorities in Ahmedabad." (underlining is mine). 

69. According to the Home Secretary, he proceeded to Ahmedabad on 
the 7th August 1958 as ordered at the meeting on the 6th August 1958 and held 
a meeting in the morning soon after his arrival by air. At the meeting were 
present the D. I. G., C.I.D .. the D. I. G., Ahmedabad Range, the Senior 
D. S. P. and the District Magistrate. The Chief Minister has told us:-

." The Secretary, Home Department, told me that he had had discu~sio';'s 
With the local authorities and that they had informed him that the tension m 
Ahmedabad had increased and that a large number of students were likely 
to take part in the procession. The Home Secretary informed me 
t~at the local authorities also thought that the adoption of the second alterna• 
~Ive would result in lesser loss of life and avoid a possible clash. He also 
mfo~ed me that the authorities would be taking a decision on the next day 
looking to the exigencies of the situation." 

70.d. What happe!'ed at the conference on the 7th morning m Ahmedabad, 
acco~. mg to t~e District Magistrate's evidence, was :-

We. considered a possible alternative course of action to the one of 
l'~evenbon. We felt that by that date the excitement in the City had run vepj 
11~h and the~e was every possibility of a very large and excited crowd assem• 
~ng at the site of the memorial joining in the attempt to place the memorial. 

e came to the conclusion that the crowd would attempt to break the 
dordons adi that there would be a clash and resultant violence and heavy 
ama~e an oss '?f life. On humane grounds we did not want that to happen. 

We \ e~ef'{e decided to warn the leaders and if the warning wil:s not heeded, !J: ~e rai'! .r?m preventing them. We also decided to take photographs of 
beeir acbvidbes and to take a film. We also decided that the memorial should 

remove later at a suitable date." 

ln .. the examination on behalf of the Parishad, he stated:-

that~her hearing myself and the D. S. P., Mr. Dias expressed the view 
d e second alternative was the better alternative on the balance of 
~v"fge. . To begin y.ith I did not express any preference for either of the 

• 
0 a ~ern~bves, but discussed the question with an open mind. After the 

d( ISCUSslon. tt ~as unanimously decided to follow the second alternative." 
underhmng 1s mine). 

71. Now, it is clear from the evidence of the District Magistrate which 
I have reproduced above that what he considered was decided at the conference 
?n thde 7th August 1958 was not what the Chief Minister and the Home Secretary 
!nten ed. From the evidencE! of the Chief Minister and the Home Secretary, 
It appears that no decision was taken but only a suggestion made, and the District 
Magistrate had to decide for himself upon the course to be adopted, having 
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regard to the exigencies of the situation, that is to say, the situation as it existed 
on the 8th of August. But from the version given by the District Magistrate 
of the conference on the 7th, it is clear that though he understood that it was 
a suggestion to him, the District Magistrate thought at the end of the conference 
that the second alternative was a decision taken at the conference which had 
to be carried out. 

72. No doubt, the District Magistrate has, in his subsequent version given 
in answer to the questions put on behalf of the Paris had, stated that he had taken 
no decision until 2 p.m. on the 8th of August, till which time he had decided 
merely to watch the proceedings and this evidence has been supported by the 
D. I. G., C.I.D., who was with the District Magistrate at that time. I have 
however no doubt whatsoever that it is the first version of the District Magis
trate given in paragraph 7 of his evidence which is the correct version, namely, 
that when the second alternative was placed before the meeting on the 7th 
morning by the Home Secretary, all the District officials considered that 
a decision had been made which had to be carried out. It was a suggestion made 
by no less than the Chief Minister himself ; it was a suggestion which was con• 
sidered so important that the Home Secretary was sent in person to 
convey it ; and it is but natural that the District Magistrate did not think of any 
other course thereafter. In fact, all the circumstances and the evidence points 
to that conclusion also. 

73. The Senior D. S. P. who was present at the conference summed up his 
impressions as follows :-

" It was for the first time when Mr. Dias expressed his opinion that the 
thought struck the local authorities (that ·is to say, D. I. G., Mr. Pant, 
the D. I. G., C. I. D., District Magistrate and myself) about allowing 
the memorials to be erected and removing them later on. Till then we had 
never considered that alternative. The adoption o/ that alternative 
was at the suggestion of Mr. Dias." (Underlining is mine). 

The Home Secretary himself thought at the end of the conference :--

" When I left Ahmedabad on the 7th I did form the impression that upon 
the assessment of the situation given to me by the local officers, the second 
alternative would probably have to be adopted." 

74. Because of this conflicit in the evidence and argument was strenuously 
advanced by Mr. Shah on behalf of the Parishad that the whole story regarding 
the suggestion as to the second alternative is an afterthought and ought to be 
rejected and that it ought to be held that an order was passed by Government 
permitting the erection of the memorials and that Government were now shift
ing the responsibility for the decision on the shoulders of the District Magistrate. 
It was urged that in the speech on the 21st August 1958 made by the Chief 
Minister on an adjournment motion in the Bombay Legislative Assembly, 
there is no mention of any suggestion like the second alternative made by him. 
If he had made the suggestion, counsel urged, he would have said so. 

75. Now, no doubt in his speech made on the 21st August 1958 in the 
Bombay Legislative Assembly the Chief Minister did not refer to the suggestion 
as to the second alternative which he has deposed to in his evidence. In his 
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evidence he has stated categorically that the. sugg':stion was en~irely his. ~e 
has also emphasised that it was m:rely !'.suggestiOn and nothm~ '{;0t· th~ 
has the Home Secretary. The Ch1ef Mm1ster had ho'Y<;ver.~tate · e ore 6 Assembly that " the local authorities had to take a dec1s10n (Co

2
l· ~x. i 

p. 215 of the Bombay Legislative Assembly. Debates dated the st ugus 
1958). 

76. In this connection, it was urged that Government have suppresset all 
their records and files, and if these had een 

Allegation that Govern- forthcoming their case as now made out ':"ould 
ment have suppressed the clearly be proved false. For the same reason It was 
record. urged that Government did not file a staterr.'ent 

because they did not want to put a false case m .a 
written statement and commit themselves. Unfortunately it is true that there IS 

not the vestige of a written record of the important conference held at Bombay 
on the 6th August 1958 except some notes by the Home Secretary which have 
not been produced, or of the equally important .conference held at Ahmedabad 
on the 7th when the Home Secretary communicated the views of Government 
to the local officers, or, for that matter, except the Home Secretary's notes 
which have not been produced, of any conference, meeting or discussion whatso• 
ever held at Governmental level. It was urged that it is impossible that Govern• 
ment would not reduce to writing the decisions taken or at least the discussions 
at such important conferences involving the peopl~ of .such a large city as 
Ahmedabad. I was asked to hold that such w1itten records have 
been suppressed. No doubt, the total absence of any · written record 
regarding the conference on the 6th August at Bombay or the conference 
on the 7th August. at Ahmeda~ad, as also of the several. other important 
conferences at wh1ch decisions were taken, excepting some handwritten 
notes. ~y the Home Secretary which have not been produced, is a very 
surpnsm_g feature of the proceedings before the Commission and there is no 
reason. g1;'en for such an omi .. ion. All this has not lightened the task of the 
CommiSSion. 

77. · . As regards the absence of any record, the Home Secretary was asked 
about 1t and he stated :- · 

" l have not maintained any written record of the meeting held at Ahmeda
bad on the. 7th ~u\l"st 1958. I did not put it on the file for the information 
of the Ch,e_f. Mm1ster and the other Ministers. Unaccountably I did not 
keep any mmute or record of the meeting held on the 7th August 1958." 

Later on he stated :-

" I n;aliz? that it. was an important and unusual step which Government 
~as takmg .m all?wmg the memorials til be erected though the erection w~s 
1\Jegal. St~ll ~ d1d not put an~thing on recorct in writinK. I ~"""""" that '

1 

was An om1~~1on on my pArt: 

Unfortun•tdy th.,ro is ':'" other eviolcnc<!_ be!Qr; me on thi~ §Uhjoct. I J,;.ye 
thefefOf~ IJtJ j'jij@)t] to reject tl,e ~W.Jrn ies!imony of the Jl~tttP.,!Y,ett!Mdy (~at t~e 
•b•;mte uf MY ret<Jfd beFore the Commission. is due to an om1ss1on an t at t e 
record was not suppressed. 
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78. Both the Horne Secretary and the Chief Minister have also stated that 
when the second alternative was ordered to be 

Effect of the " second placed before the local authorities, it was a sugges-
allernalive." tion and a suggestion only and not a decision. 

They have been corroborated by the District 
Magistrate, the D. I. G., C. I. D., and the Senior D. S. P. · I therefore accept 
this evidence and hold that the fact that when the second alternative was placed 
before the local authorities it was only placed by way of a suggestion and was not 
an order or decision by Government or the Chief Minister. 

79. There is no doubt wbdtever that the Chief Minister made the suggestion 
from the very highest of motives, namely, to prevent bloodshed and injury to 
citizens. Unfortunately a suggestion of this kind corning from the highest 
quarters was not understood as a suggestion by the local authorities, and particu
larly by the District Magistrate. They virtually took it as a decision and carried 
it out.. It is cleat that after the conference on the 7th August there was no other 
mode Of dealing with the situation ever ·considered, and as I have shown from 
the evidence of the District Magistrate himself which I have reproduced in 
paragraph 70 above, he referred to the conclusions arrived at at the conference 
on the 7tl, as decisions. 

80. At no stage does it appear upon the evidence that any action in the nature 
of preventive action, such as banning the procession intended to be ta.lcen out on 
the 8th August or arresting the leaders of the Parishad or placing them under 
preventive detention; was ever considered. Such a suggestion was actually 
made in the legal opinion given to Government, vide Ex. D. M. 12. This opinion 
was sent to the District Magistrate for consideration. The District Magistrate's 
own reactions before the second alternative was communicated to him were 
also that the placing of the memorials should be prevented. This is what he 
has stated :-

" It seemed to me in these circumstances that my ·duty was very clear and 
that I was to prevent these unlawful acts. Accordingly I made preparations 
to prevent any attempt to place the memorials." 

It was only when faced with the·second alternative emanating from the highest 
quarters that he gave up considering any other possible alternative. Upon the 
evidence which I have accepted, he was bound to have con~idered o~her alterna• 
tives because the second alternative was merely a suggestiOn to h1rn. 

81. I am aware that I am speaking after the event and that_allowance ~h~uld 
be made-for a much harassed District Magistrate who, on h•• own adm•ss1on, 
had never faced such a situation, was inexperienced and upon wh?m ~he r~spon" 
sibility of taking a very grave decision was suddenly cast. But m h••. evidence 
the District Magistrate has not referred to this subject at all nor g1ven any 
r~ason!; as to why preventive measures of this nature we~e not . taken. 
rhe Chief Minister only generally 8t4!ed . AS the last WllilO•• • Ill the 
proceeding• that, in his opin:on, it would have had the eltect of m~ku1g tlae 
asitation ttt6fe _widcAptentl, but uptm the CtlllO htlW_JnAd~ l1Ut nml whn;h l,h,A.V~ 
""CP~h-d the thief Minister"'"" hoi lla8 jiei'&on nppoluicJ tJ iia],;;tliii Jo.:ioi~u-
He had only suggested the second alternative _And it wn_• f"r the IJ,otraet M•s••
trate to have decided it. There is not the slightest ev1de_nc~ on record to show 
why such preventive steps would have created more ag1tat10n or would have 
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resulted in greater trouble than that which actually occurred on the 12th, 13th 
and 14th August 1958. On the other hand, when the D. I. G., C. I. D., was 
asked about it he stated :-

" I did apply my mind to the question whether the granting of the permission 
to take out the procession would invite a much larger crowd than otherwise 
and I came to the conclusion that the granting of the permision would make 
no difference to the size of the crowd. No question arose for my considera
tion as to whether I should not detain the leaders or stop the procession at the 
inception as a preventive ~easure." 

The seniormost officer of Government in A1imedabad at that time was the 
Commissioner, Mr. Kapadia, who was consulted from time to time. The 
Senior D. S. P. has stated:-

"About 10 or 15 days before erection of the memorials, the District 
Magistrate .a!ld J .had gone to .cons.ult Commission~r Mr. Kapadia. 
Mr. Kapadia s opuuon was that the erection of the memonals would be illegal 
and that it must be stopped." 

The Home Secretary has corroborated this evidence. After the conference 
on the 7th August he also saw the Commissioner, and he satated :-

" I did tell him about t)>e alter.native suggestion made to the local authorities. 
He thought t~at the logical act!on was that the law should be enforced, and 
that the !'rectlon of the memonals should be prevented." 

82.. I hav: not u!'ders~ood why in spite of these views being before the 
District Mag~strat<;, m spite ~~ th.e fact that he knew that the erection of 
memorials was an Illegal act, m spite of the fact that he had received th Le 1 

' ''hh 'f · ega Remembranceh r sMopmmyn t ~kt th ederdecfit1~n 
1
o !'lefmonals would be illegal, in spite 

of the fact t at r. agni a e mte i m ormed the Corporation th t th 
memorials would be put up in breach of municipal law and that th a e 

ll h a·. f eywere 
preparo;d for

1
a dt e c

1
ons

1
eq!ledn!'es, danh m hsp1te o the. fact that the speeches of 

the Panshad ea ers c ear y m hicatDe. t .attMey ~ere gomg to erect the memorials 
whatever the conseque~ces: t e Jstnc~ agistrate should have thought that 
greater trouble would anse 1f the processiOn was banned and the lead r d · d 

. II. If hh .. esetame than dtd actua y anse. n . act, t e uge processton whtch went through the 
most cro":ded

1 
padrt~ of ~he pty on Jhe. 8~h hf Au~st .1958 with the memorials 

proudly d.isp ~byle mba! .. an 
1
cart han pw'~ htde pedrm1t1sst~n of the authorities, was 

the best. poss! e pu !City or t e ans a an a owmg the memorials to be 
erected m sptte of the defiant speeches of the leaders threatening th r 
and the local authorities was the weakest possible action from the P · te fpo ;ce 

· £1 d d Th b omovtew 
0 £ the Il!amtendance o

1 
aw
1 

an or eh~· e su sequent speeches of the leaders 
and the!t con uct c ear y prove t 1s. 

83 It would have been a wiser course if the District Magistrate h d f 
the ;ery start, resolutely set himself against allowing the memorials to b a ' romd 
and not granted the permission to take out the procession and ·1£ e erecte 

Of · h I' · • necessary detained the leaders. course, m t e app !Cation to take out the P . • 
d h · f h f · rocesston it was not state t at 1t was or t e purpose o erectmg the memor' 1 B 

there is no doubt t~at th7 purpose was kn!'wn to . the ~uthorities .. a \ w'! 
publicly announced m thetr speeches. It Is menttoned m the prea bl 
all the confidential reports of the police bandobust, copies of which wer~ se:~ !~ 
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the" District Magistrate and have been produced by him, vide Exs. D. M. 37 
and 38. The police bandobust was subsequently modified but the statements 
in both Exs. D. M. 37 and 38 were there as early as the 1st August 1958. 
Considering it from any aspect I cannot but conclude that it was a grave error 
of judgment on the part of the District Magistrate to have permitted the erection 
of the memorials when it was known to all parties that their action was an illegal 
act and the Parishad leaders had publicly declared that they would erect the 
memorials, though illegal and regardless of all consequences. It had a disastrous 
effect upon the morale of the City. It made the police appear ineffective 
and weak in the eyes of the public-the very point which Mr. lndualal Y agnik 
had been trying to impress upon the minds of his audiences. It gave an 
impetus to the forces ranged against law and order. Part of the unparalleled 
disturbances which broke out on the removal of the memorials must be attributed 
to this unfortunate decision. 

84. The Parishad leaders immediately hailed it as a great victory for the 
Parishad at a meeting held that very evening at 5 o'clock at the La! Darwaja 

Garden which is within a few yards from the 
Aftermath of the erection spot of the memorial pedestal. It is also curious 

of the memorials. that they immediately thought of the possibility 
of the memorials being removed. That was 

decided at the conference on the 7th which the Home Secretary held at Ahmeda• 
bad, and obviously the decision had leaked out. With this possibility in view, 
speaker after speaker hailed it as a victory against Government and constituted 

, authority and also against the Congress and the Nagrik Paksha. At the same 
time, they uttered " warnings " and " threats " against Government and the 
local authorities. Mr. Kar.andas U. Parmar stated :-

" The Police today retreated before the masses and the people have 
established their right. This victory will give us more strength and courage 
in attaining our demand of Mahagujerat." 

Mr. Dinkar Mehta stated :-
" The strength of the authorities has !reezed before the power of the 

" masses. 

Mr. Harihar Khambolja stated:-
" If anybody will try to remove the memorials, be it Congress or 

Government, there is no doubt that they will invite their deaths. The 
Congress Government or Shri Heredia cannot dare to remove the memorials 
an inch. The Parishad workers and the citizens of Ahmedabad will protect 
the memorials." 

Mr. Ranjit Brahmabhatt, a student leader, exhorted the students:-
" The students will not tolerate insult of the memorials erected opposite 

the Congress House. . The students have remained in the vanguard and will 
be ready when a call is given to them by the Janata Parishad." 
Mr. Ahmedmiya Sheikh, counsel appearing on behalf of the Parishad 
before the Commission, himself stated at this meeting :-

" The memorials represent the dignity ~f Gujerat and if the Mayor or 
Shri Kantawala, the Municipal Commissioner, Chavan Saheb or the police 
will tamper w1th them, the people should know how the memorials should be 
protected. Some Congressmen must be ashamed of looking at the memorials 
and they should be really ashamed." 
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· tt k the Congress 

Mr. Indulal Yagnik took advantage of the occasiOn to a ac 

Party in the following words :- . mba have called the 
"The Congress men of Ahmedabad, Delhi and Bo Y. 1 0 osite the 

alice If the Parishad workers do not erect the memona s p~ss House 
l:on~ess House, should they be erected on the otla of the Co)fs6 and had 
itself? Why were they not sensible on the day of 8th August r"als are 
called the policemen? The Congress people: feel that ;hCe Cmemi~ is dead 
erected near "their houses. But now there •s. no. ~· h . . t d interests. 
and gone.. . . . But this place is kept for mamtammg t e. ves e 
A big struggle is now coming ahead." 

A \itt!~ later he stated :-
• F d ' · I h t tl sp•"r•"t of the police • rom to ay s expenence can •ay · t a 1e 

has diminished." 

8S. There was another very significant development also. Whereas J~~ 
attendance at other meetings was seldom in excess of 2000--3000 pe~~~e8 ~n 

1 
5 

several of the meetings between the 8th July 19S8 to 30th July . 11f ~he 
between 200 and 2,000 people, at the meeting held on the evenmg. 0 d 
8th August 1958, even according to the C. I. D. Reporter, the attendance lf)kh 
to 75,000 persons. Mr. Jayanti Dalal has claimed that it was betwe<;~ 3.,; f th~ 
to 4 lakhs of people. Nothing shows more effectively that the deciSion ° . 
District Magistrate to accept the second alternative and allow the memo~·~ls 
to be erected was a miscalculation and that by its acceptance the authontles 
played into the hands of the Parishad. 

86. The ~umulative effect of allowing the !"emorials to b~ erected and of t~el 
speeches dehvered was to make the memor1als and the s1te of the· memona 
pedestal a focal point of great public attention. The memorials also acquired 
in tl,e eyes of a very large number of citizens a sentimental significance, a":d, 
according to so.me witness~s, even a religious significance. The Dist;ict MagiS .. ! 
trate has adrmtted that as a result of the erection of the memorials, severa 
people used to constantly gather "round them and it being Adhik. Mas, women 
used to come to offer prayers resulting in conaestion. This was the state of 
affairs throughout the day." There :s no doubt that the situation from the 
point of view of the maintenance of law and order, became infinitely :Oore tense 
after the erection of the memorials than it was before. 

87. The decision to have the memonals removed was taken at the conference 

Decision to have 
memorials removed. 

held in Bombay on the 11th August 19SB some• 
the time between 12 noon and 2 p.m., according to 

the Home Secretary. The decision was taken at 
a meeting at which the Chief Minister and the 

Ministers for Finance and Revenue were present as also the Home Secretary. 
As to this meeting, the Home Secretary stated :'-

" The question of the removal of the memorials was consider~d and in view 
of the fact that the M. G. J. P. had decided to make the memonal~ permadent 
on the 15th and also because the District Magistrate had alreaddy !dnfodrmeh us 

. l . d b . ffi "t as eel e to ave that the memona s constitute an o structwn to tra c, 1 w I icated 
them removed on the night of the 11-12th August 19d58j, comzun m to 
these orders to the District Magistrate, Ahmedaba ' etween P· · . 

4 p.m. on that day." 
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This statement of the Home Secretary was the first occasion on which the 
Commission was apprised of the manner in which and the persons by whom 
the decision to remove them was taken. In his written statement the District 
Magistrate's case was : " The authorities, therefore, in this situation had no 
alternative but to decide against the further retention of the mell)oria1s at the 
site." The Home Secretary was the 85th witness on behalf of the District 
Magistrate. In the above passage the Home Secretary stated two reasons why 
it was decided to remove the memorials. In the examination on behalf of the 
Parishad, the Home Secretary added a third ground which had weighed at the 
meeting iri coming to the decision to remove the memorials. This ground 
is stated by him as follows :-

" The Government had considered whether the time which had elapsed 
between the erection and the contemplated removal on the 11th night was 
sufficient to allow sentiments to die and they were of the view that that much 
time was sufficient." 

The Chief Minister's evidence on this point is the same as that of the Home 
Secretary. There is no other witness who threw any light upon the decision to 
remove the memorials. 

88. I have already shown how the feelings of the people of Ahmedabad were 
raised to the highest possible pitch after the erection of the memorials as a result 
of allowing the memorials to be erected and as a result of the speeches delivered 
that evening. I have also shown that after the erection of the memorials the 
place of the memorial pedestal attracted considerable attention and a large 
number of people visited it as if it were a place of pilgrimage. There is no 
evidence that these circumstances and the speeches delivered on the 8th August 
1958 were known to or pointedly brought to the notice of the Chief Minister or 
the Ministers at the conference on the II th August 1958 when the decision was 
taken to remove the memorials and to remove them at night. 

89. In coming to the decision to remove the memorials it has been admitted 
on all hands that there was again a miscalculation as to its possible effect. ·The 
Home Secretary has stated in answer to the questions put by the Commission :-

" When we came to our decision to order the removal of the memorials 
on the 11-IZth August 1958, we had not calculated that the reactions would 
be so severe. To that extent our calcCilations have miscarried." 

Even the Chief Minister stated :-

" I expected that in the four days between the Sth and 11th of August 
public feeling and regard for the memorials would die down, but in the events 
that have happened, that expectation was belied." 

90. I hold (i) that it was an error of judgment on the part of the District 
Magistrate to have allowed the memorials to be erected at all ; and (ii) that at 
the time the order for removal of the memorials was passed the consequences 
and the extent and depth of public feeling were not correctly gauged and there 
Was a further miscalculation. 

K H 36-6 cow 
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91. · In this connection, a charge was vehemently levelled both against 
Government and the District Magistrate that in 

Were the decisions influ- the decisions which were taken to permit the 
meed by local Congress erection of the memorials and to remove them, 
leaders or other persons} they were influenced by local Congress leaders 

either directly or through other Ministers. 
Alternatively, it was suggested that the ex-Chief Minister, Mr. Morarji Desai, 
had influenced the decision to remove the memorials. I may at once say that 
there is not an iota of evidence to support tlie latter suggestion which should 
never have been made. The Chief Minister had also denied this in the speeches 
which he delivered in the Bombay Legislative Assembly soon aher the events. 
He has also denied it before the Commission. I accept his statement. 

92. As regards the charge that local Congress leaders influenced those 
decisons; there is no doubt some evidence. The District Magistrate admitted 
that he consulted Mr. Khandubhai Desai, an ex-Congress Minister at the Centre ; 
Mr. Thakorbhai Desai, at present President of the Bombay Provincial Congress 
Committee; Mr. Vasawada, a leading Congressman and President of the 
I. N. T. U. C. and Mr. Chinubhai Chimanlal Seth, ex-Mayor of Ahmedabad, 
to ascertain their views as to the effect which the placing of the memorials had 
produced. The D. I. G., C. I. D., had also been to see them in company of 
the District Magistrate. The D. I. G., C. I. D. places the intervews some 
time between the 8th and lith August. The District Magistrate had been 
called to Bombay on the 9th August, and if he saw these persons between the 
8th and II th it must have been on the I Oth aher his return or the II th. 

93. Now, the District Magistrate has denied the charge. He has stated that 
he only d;scussed the questions of the reactions of the people to the erection of 
the memorials but not the question of the removal. The D. I. G., C. I. D., has 
also said the same thing. It may be that the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., 
C. _1. D., may have ~iscussed even the question of removal of the me~orials. 
It IS too much to beheve that when they discussed the effect of the erectiOn no 
reference whatsoever was made to the question of removal. It is also true that 
the Congress Party has not examined a single witness, nor any one of the four 
persons named, and an adverse inference should be drawn against them. 

94. But the question whether the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., 
C. I. D., were influenced in the matter of the removal or not is in my considera
tion somewhat irrelevant because upon the evidence given it is clear that the 
decision to remove the memorial was not that of the District Magistrate or of 
any local authority but was an order from Government. Therefore, whether 
or not the.District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., were influenced by 
these Congress leaders, and if so, to what extent, is not relevant. 

95. So far as the Chief Minister is cohcerned, he has categorically denied 
that he ever consulted them or was influenced by them. There is absolutely 
nothing in the evidence to suggest that he was so influenced. It was urged that 
the whole sequence of events is too telling. The District Magistrate had been 
to Bombay on the 9th, he returned and saw the leaders on the I Oth along with 
the D. I. G., C. I. D. On the 14th, the Chief Minister came to Ahmedabad, 
and he is alleged to have stated then that even if the Corporation allowed the 
memorials to be erected Government would not allow it. It was suggested 
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that this shows the influence which local Congress leaders had upon a Chief 
Minister who was otherwise completely impartiaL Then the Corporation 
actually resolved on the I 9th August I 958 that if the Parishad leaders were to 
apply t9 erect the memorials, such permission would be granted. . But Govern
ment disallowed this resolution from taking effect because it was, according to 
them, ultra vires of the powers of the Corporation. Then on the 21st August 
1958 the Chief Minister made his speech in the Bombay Assembly in which he 
justified the removal of the memorials and the firing. It was urged that the 
concatenation of events shows the influence . 

. 96. In my opinion, most of this evidence is irrelevant with reference to the 
charge to be proved and in any case far too· meagre to base a conclusion that 
the Chief Minister or Government must have been influenced by local Congress 
leaders, especially when the Chief Minister has denied the charge. 

97. It was further argued that the local Congress leaders influenced the 
decision through the two Gujerati Ministers who were throughout present 
and were advising the Chief Minister. It was urged that there was no need for 
them to be present and none of them has given evidence. No doubt, if one or 
the other of these Ministers had been namined, it would certainly have clarified 
matters and assisted the Commission. But the Chief Minister was questioned 
on this point and he stated :-

" I deny that I asked the two Gujerati · Ministers to be present at the 
conference on the II th August 1958 because of any pressure brought to bear 
upon me either by the local Congress leaders or by Mr. Morarii Desai." 

The Chief Minister asserted that he asked these Ministers to be present because 
they were his senior colleagues and he wanted to consult them.. The position 
then is that on the one side there is only a suggestion made and on the other 
the evidence given by the Chief Minister. I accept the evidence. 

98. It is also significant that though the Parishad filed a lengthy and 
considered statement, they did not level any such charge in their pleading. 
If there had been any foundation for the charge, they would have been the first 
to state it. I hold that there is no evidence to show that any Congress leader 
or the ex-Chief Minister (now Union Finance Minister), Mr. Morarji Desai, 
influenced anyone of the decisions of Government in connection with the 
erection or removal of the memorials in Ahmedabad in August 1958. 

99. I may here usefully summarise my findings upon events up to the point 
. of the removal. of the memorials. The causes 

Conclusions on Paris II which led to the disturbances and the 
and.lll. consequent firing were:-

(i) the formation of the bilingual State of Bombay, the firing which took 
place in August 1956, and the refusal to order a judicial inquiry giving rise to 
a spontaneous feeling among· the people of Ahmedabad of hostility to the 
Congress Party, the State Government and the local authorities; 

(ii) the speeches delivered between the 8th July 1958 and 8th August 
1958 by the leaders of the Parishad whereby they whipped up the already 
existing feelings against the Congress Party, Government and the local 
authorities and turned them to their own political advantage ; 

(iii) the decision to permit the memorials to be erected, which was an error 
of judgment ; and 

(iv) the decision to remove the memorials. When this decision was taken, 
the consequences and the depth and extent of public feeling were not correctly 
guaged and there was a miscalculation. 
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PART IV. 

INCIDENT OF FIRING-PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
100. Turning to the incidents of firing, it w~sl not disphute~ thatd~he 

removal of the memona s was t e 1mme mte 
Some events immediately cause which gave rise to the di.turbances from 

after the removal of the about 6 a.m. on the morning of the 12th August 
men{orials. 1958. The memorials, as I have said: were 

removed between 3 and 4 a.m. on the mght of 
I I -12th August I 958. When the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., 
C.I.D. arrived at the spot of the memorial pedestal at about 3 a.m .. ther: were 
a number of volunteers of the Parishad who were removed and detamed I!' the 
compound of the District Local Board Office. One of them apparently shpped 
away because Mr. Jayanti J?alal admi~ that soon after he came and told ~im 
at his house that the memonals were bemg removed. Thereafter the memonals 
were removed. 

101. . It is the District Magistrate's case in his written statement that "the 
removal of the memorials proved to be the signal for an unparalleled outbreak 
of rioting accompanied by arson, loot and mischief on an extensive scale." 
This was not disputed and this has been amply proved. After the removal of 
the memorials, the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., remained at 
the spot of the memorial pedestal till about 6-30 or 7 a.m. Both of them 
stated in their evidence that soon after the removal, several persons connected 
with the Press came to the spot to interview the officers. The District Magis· 
trate asked these persons to wait as he was going to issue a Press Note. The 
District Magistrate had also promulgated an order under section I 44 of the 
Code of Criminal Procedure in the early hours of the 12th August 1958 
(Ex. D. M. 181). By that order he had prohibited an assembly of five 
or more persons in a certain area which may roughly be indicated as about three 
furlongs round the memorial pedestal. Immediately after the removal of the 
the D. I. G., C.I.D. ordered the Dy. S. P., C.I.D., Mr. Mistry, to go round 
the City and report to him the conditions prevailing in the City. The 
Dy. S. P., C.l.D. came back at about 4-15 or 4-30 a.m. and reported to the 
D. I. G., C.I.D. and the District Magistrate. He was again sent out and 
he returned at about 6 a.m. and gave a second report. On the first occasion 
the Dy. S. P., C.I.D. reported that the City was quiet. On the second 
occasion he reported that the police pickets were in position but that people were 
collecting in large numbers at the ends of the pols on the three pincipal roads 
in the <;:i~. name)y, the Relief Road, the Richey Road and the Astodia Road. 
The D1stnct Magistrate and. the D. I. G., C.l.D. left on an inspection tour 
of th!' City at about ?-30 or 7 a.m., leaving the Dy. S. P., C.I.D. at the 
the s1te of the memonal pedestal. The latter remained there till I p.m. on the 
12th. 

102. The reason why both the top officials remained at the site of the memo• 
ri~l ~edestal ~ill 6-30 or 7 a.m. is explained by the 
D1stnct Magistrate. He stated that he was anti• 
cipating that an attempt would be made to replace 
the memorials and he wanted to prevent it. That 

Expectations and prepa
rations of the authorities. 

this statement of his is a correct statement is proved by the action which he took 
and is supported by the statement of the D. I. G., C.I.D. The District 
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Magistrate had promulgated an order under section 144, and it is significant 
that the order was one merely prohibiting assemblies within a radius of about 
three furlongs from the memorial pedestal. The police handobust made 
(Exs. D. )\1. 37, 38 and 39) also indicates the same. A strong force was 
deployed at the memorial pedestal and for the rest the police relied on mobile 
patrols to rush from place to place if occasion demanded, leaving the police 
chowkies with their usual complement of about 3 to 4 men in charge of a Head 
.Constable and placing strong pickets at strategic points. The District M.lgis• 
trate, the D. I. G., C. I. D., as also the Second A. D. S. P. have deposed to the 
police handobust. The Second A. D. S. P., Mr. Renison, stated :-

" On the ~arly morning of the 12th August the total strength of the police 
force deployed in the area covered under section 144 Cr. P. C. round· 
about the memorial pedestal was 490 men of the District Police Force and 
two companies numbering 200 men in all of the Special Reserve Police." 

As e.vents have proved, this was far in excess of the needs at the spot 
where comparatively very little happened on the 12th August 1958. All this 
shows that the attention of the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., 
was primarily concentrated in and around the spot of the memorial pedestal 
and they did not anticipate anything like the mass outbreak of disorder and 
violence accompanied by looting, arson, stone-throwing and barricading of 
roads, and attacks on public, Corporation and some private properties which 
took place. 

I 03. When the local authorities received orders from Government at 
Bombay that the memorials should be ·removed on the night of the II~IZth 
August 1958, they were no doubt taken by surprise. The police authorities 
in consultation with the Di•trict Magistrate, hurriedly drew .up plans for hand!: 
ing the situation. The Second A. D. S. P. had already drawn up a plan on the 
5th August 1958 (Ex. D. M. 37). This had been slightly amended to suit 
the event; of the 8th of August as then anticipated and the amended copy is 
Ex. D. M. 38. In order to meet the situation which was likely to develop on 
the 12th after the removal of the memorials, the same plan was further modified 
and re-arranged. It is Ex. D. M. 39. The Second A. D. S. P. stated that he, 
along with the Senior D. S. P ., drew up the plan in consultation with the District 
Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D. The hurried manner in which it was 
prepared is thus deposed to by the Second A. D. S. P. :-

" I had no time to prepare an elaborate written plan. So I merely made 
notes and the D. I. G., C. I. D., said that he would call a conference of Police 
Officers and instruct them orally. Accordingly at about mid-night between 
the 11-IZth August 1958 there was a conference of Police Officers held at 
the District Police Headquarte.s. At this confetence all the Pqlice Officers 
present were instructed regarding their duties." 

The Second A. D. S~ P. himself left the District Police Headquarters at 2-30 a.m; 
on the night of the ll-12th in order to go to the spot of the me!"orial pede~tal. 
The sudden orders received from Bombay to remove the memonals on the mght 
of the 11-IZth were apparently passed without consulting the District Magistrate 
or the D. I. G., C. I. D. At any rate, there is no evidence showing that the 
local authorities were consulted. The result was that they had to act, and act 
in a great hurry, to comply with the orders from above. I stress this point 
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because it seems to me that their subsequent conduct in handling the situation 
must be judged i11 the light of the extreme hurry with which they had to proceed 
after the receipt of the orders from Bombay. 

104. The Home Secretary has stated that after the conference on the 11th, 
he commu11icated the orders to the District Magistrate between 2 and 4 p.m. Ol\ 
that day. It seems to me that the fixation of the time of removal as 3 a.m. by 
the local authorities was also induced by considerations of time. The authorities 
bad to call the entire police force into action, equip and arm them and give them 
necessary instructions between 2 and 4 p.m. on the 11th and the morning of the 
12th. This undoubtedly put a quite unnecessary strain upon the entire police 
force. Several police officers who left the conference at the Headquarters on 
the 12th morning at 2 a.m. went straight to duty and remained there for the 
next thirty-six to forty-eight hours. 

105. A glance at the police bandobusfs (Exs. D. M. 37, 38 and 39) will show 
that the Control Room was to be the nerve-centre of the police arrangements in 
the City both on the 8th of August 1958 and on the 12th and subsequent days. 
In Ex. D. M. 38 the role assigned to the Control Room was : "The Control 
Room will be guiding all the operations in the City such as rushing of reinforce· 
ments to the trouble spots." The Control Room is equipped with both 
telephone service and wireless service, so that it can remain in contact with all 
the police vehicles carrying wireless equipment and messages can be communica· 
ted to these vehicles instantly. According to the bandobust, each vehicle was 
to report all important incidents to the Control Room forthwith, take action in 
accordance with the instructions, if any, issued by the Control Room, and 
report to it the result of the action taken. In the Control Room were posted 
two officers of the rank of Police Sub-Inspectors to receive messages and direct 
reinforcements or assistance to particular spots. As messages were received, 
the wireless operator would record them on separate sheets of paper and then 
pass them on to the Sub-Inspector to be entered in the Occurrence Book. 

106. On the relevant dates, i.e. 12th, 13th and 14th August 1958, the two 
Police Sub-Inspectors in charge of the Control Room were Nukundlal Dhawan 
(D.· M. W. 4) and Chanashyamrai Vaishnav (D. M. W. 5). They have 
proved the entries in the Occurrence Book, and the former was searchingly 
examined on behalf of the Parishad. It is not doubt true that a few entries are 
not exactly in accord with the evidence given by some of the police witnesses 
as to the messages which they sent ; but I am satisfied that substantially the 
Occurrence Book is a correct record of the messages received in the Control 
Room on the three days of disturbance. On the strength of the discrepancies 
between some of the messages sent and the entries recorded in the Occurrence 
Book, it was argued on behalf of the Parishad that the entire book is a fabrica
tion. It was also argued that it was produced late and that the police officers had 
an opportunity to rewrite the whole book, omitting or altering the entries to 
suit the case made out by the District Magistrate. It was also urged that the 
Occurrence Book which has been produced bears all the signs of having been 
a new register arid does not show the usual signs of wear and tear due to constant 
use. 

107. It is true that the Occurrence Book should have been filed alon" with 
the written statement of the District Magistrate, but, in my opinion, n~thing 
turns upon that omission. The Occurrence Book was actually produced by 
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the fourth witness on behalf of the District Magistrate, namely, P. S. [, DhawaJ 
and copies of it were filed on the first day when the recording of evidence 
commenced, and the copy is mentioned in the list of documents. The twe 
police officers have also stated on oath that this is the very book which the: 
had written during the days of disturbance and there is no evidence to th 
contrary. It has only been suggested that I should presume against the 
authenticity of the book, because it was produced later, but in th 
circumstances I have stated above the delay cannot lead to. that conclusion 
The authorities had also produced the original notes taken down by the wireles 
operators but they were not admitted in evidence as the Parishad did not wisl 
to make use of them. I accept the evidence of P. S. Is., Dhawan and Vaishna• 
and hold that the Occurrence Book is a genuine document and the 
entries therein were made in the ordinary course of police routine. 

108. When the District Magistrate, accompanied by the · D. I. G., C.I.D 
commenced his tour of the City at about 7 o'clocl 

Conditions after 7 a.m. on the 12th, the atmosphere was already ver; 
on the 12th August 1958. tense and some violence had been resorted to ii 

several localities. These officers went round i1 
a car equipped with wireless and went along the Astodia Road to Panchkuw• 
and then to the Khadia Cross Roads .. The condition of the City which the: 
have described was not seriously challenged at any stage and therefore I car 
do no better than describe it in the words of the District Magistrate himself :-

" The impression that I gathered as we passed on one of these roads wa 
that there was much tension in the air and groups of people had collected a 
various points. At the Khadia Cross Road there was a large crowd comprise< 
mostly of young people blocking the way to the Khadia locality. There were 
also large crowds on the Gandhi Road and the Brahmapuri Pol and the police 
were trying to hold back the crowd. There was fairly brisk stoning of the 
police going on. The crowds blocking the way to the Khadia locality were 
standing shoulder to shoulder and in a purposeful way and were trying' te 
see what we would do. Stones were coming from behind the crowds and the 
crowds were jeering at us." 

The D. I. G., C.I.D. the Second A. D. S. P. and the Dy. S. P., C.I.D 
have all corroborated the District Magistrate on this part of his evidence. Some 
of them have also deposed to the barricading of important roads by the placin! 
of telegraph and telephone poles and parts of bus shelters broken down for tha 
purpose across the roads. 

109. Reference has already been made .above to the Khadia Cross Road, 
and a word here as to the peculiar position of the 

The Khadia locality. Khadia locality in Ahmedabad City would no 
be out of place. The Khadia locality is inhabite< 

mostly by middle-class and upper middle-class people. It is in evidence tha 
most of the persons residing here are of the better and more educated class~s a!'' 
are usually to be found in the forefront of all political activity. The D1st~Jcl 
Magistrate has eloquently described this locality in Ex. D. M. 5, . a report wh!d 
he made to Government on the firing on the 12th August 1958 m that locahty 
in these terms :-

"The worst area was (as it has invariably been i~ previous ~isbfrban~es: 
the Khadia Ward of Ahmedabad City. · This war (s1c.) (ward) IS mhab1~ed 
by middle-class families who are reputed to have been turbulent and restiVE 
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t all times since Mughal rule. The people of this ward were prominent 
during the 1942 movement. - They are exceptionally adapt (sic.) (adept) 
in the gentle art of rioting, and within their own ward they cannot be. sub
dued by any force short of firing. The main gate into this v~ntable 
fortress of unrest is the Khadia Cross-road, whiCh crosses Gandhi Road, 
one of the two main streets of the walled city. It was at this spot that both 
the i:wo incidents of Police firing occurred on the evening of the first day of 
the Ahmedabad riots of 1958." 

110. Another important circumstance which affected the pattern of rioting 
and created difficulties from the point of view of 

Peculiar policing prob- the local authorities may also be referred to here. 
[eTII1l o/ Ahmedabad. It is the development of Ahmedabad which is 

peculiar to itself. Ahmedabad was founded in 
1411 AD. by Ahmedshah, and in 1486 the then existing City was encircled 
by a huge wall for purposes of protection, and this is what has been referred 
to at several places in the evidence as the .. city area .. or the area of the 
"walled city " or the "city fort area". Originally, the walled City had 
18 gates, some of which are still existing and referred to in the evidence from 
time to time. The ancient wall has now been pulled down by the Corporation 
but several of the gates are still standing, and there is a clear demarcation 
between the area of the City outside these gates or the fort wall and the inner side. 
Inside the walled area, the City grew up in a most fantastic and haphazard 
manner, probably for want of space.. Large areas of it are virtually a maze 
of the narrowest imaginable alleys and bye-lanes, all mostly inter-connected; 
These are referred to as pols. Some of these terminate at dead ends and are 
referred to as khanchas. These areas are mostly unapproachable by any modem 
means of transport except cycles or motor-cycles. Certainly no police vehicle 
can approach these areas. The two main roads, namely, the Richey Road 
or the Gandhi Road and the Relief Road, as also the Astodia Road on the 
perimeter of the fort, are modem developments and cut through these areas. 
On either side of these roads lie huge areas intersected by the alleys and t><>ls 
described above. Some of the pols are as narrow as three to four feet with 
storeyed houses on either side. It was alleged that people can also travel long 
distances by jumping from house to house over their terraces. There is some 
evidence also to show that this facilitated stone-throwing from the top. 

Ill. It is a cUI ious feature ot the Police arrangements at Ahmedabad that 
the1 e is hardly any police station o~ police chowky inside these labyrinths of 
pols and alleys, and the only way m which the law and order situation is 
con.trolled is. by surrounding huge ar~ by a number of police stations and 
pohce :h<;>wk1es. In fact, many of the Witnesses who gave evidence before the 
CommiSSIOn seemed to .have taken 1t for !p"anted t~at .while the police could only 
open fire or "!ake a lath• charge on the man': ro~ds 1f d1~turbance was taking place, 
they. had no nght to enter the. pols. --r:he D1stnct ¥ag1~trate has, in paragraph 19 
of h1s statement, made a pomt of th1s feature wh1ch IS peculiar to Ahmedabad 
City. He has stated:-

" The streets in Ah'!'edabad are in several places bisected by labyriathine 
alleys and pols. Th1s enabled the mob to dodge the approaching police 
party. . The mob had ~dopted what may be termed guerrilla tactics by 
retreatmg when the. pohce P:'rty ad~ anced and as soon as the police party 
went ahead, by agam collectmg behmd the police party and also in front 
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trom the alleys, lmes and the pols opening on the streets. It was the situa
tion of the streets and the lanes and pols as also the tactics of the mob which 
explains·why warnings to disperse, lathi-charges or tear-gas •quibs failed to 
produce the desired effect. The crowd would melt away as soon as either 
of these methods of dispersal were tried and would collect again in larger 
numbers from the neighbouring pols to attack the advancing police party 
from the rear." 
This statement of the District Magistrate is fully borne out by the evidence 

before the Commission. It was also not disputed on behalf of any party. 
112. On the question of firing, apart from the oral evidence of the superior 

officers and the o.fficers who actually ordered firing 
General nature of the and the men who carried it out, there is some 

evidence relating to firiml. oral evidence of the persons injured or their 
relations or the relations of deceased persons. 

Important evidence is also furnished by the hospital records, the three .Principal 
hospitals being the Government Civil Hospital, the Vadilal Sarabhai General 
Hospital which is run by the Corporation of Ahmedabad, and the Lallubhai 
Gordhandas Hospital. Another important piece of evidence is furnished by 
the Occurrence Book (Ex. D. M. 29) maintained in the Control Room, and the 
three reports submitted by the District Magistrate to Government (Exs. D. M. 5, 
6 and 7). Besides the above material, a large number of reports from news
papers, pamphlets and Assembly Debates were proved before the Commission. 
Not all of these are strictly admissible evidence, nor could they be entirely 
excluded. The parties before me agreed that they may be used as a reasonably 
reliable contemporary record unless the facts in any of them were disputed or 
ohallenged by either party or there was contrary evidence. I have a"s far as 
possible endeavoured to base my findings and conclusions on admissible 
evidence. I have already referred to some of these documents in the earlier 
part of this report. There is also a valuable precedent that such material can be 
used in an inquiry of this kind, vide Report of the Commis&ion of Inquiry into 
the Firing at Patna by the Single Member Com!pission consisting of the then 
Chief Justice of Patna, Mr. S. K. Das, I.C.S., now a Judge of the Supreme Court 
of India, pages 6 and 7. 

)13. The District Magistrate has in his written statement referred to the 
incidents of firing in the chronological order in 

Incidents of firing on the which they occurred on the 12th, 13th and I 4th 
12th August 1958. August 1958 and I propose to deal with these 

incidents in the same order. As regards the 
12th August 1958, the only firing that took place was at the Khadia Cross Roads. 
According to the District Magistrate's statement, there was firing on two 
occasions on this day. On the first occasion, four rounds were fired under 
orders of Police Sub-Inspector Sahebdin Pathan (D. M. W. 17). These four 
rounds were alleged to be fired between 4-45 and 4-55 p.m. The persons who 
actually fired under orders of P. S. I. Pathan were Head Constable Ramii Manji 
(D. M. W. 20) and Police Constables Bhagaji Laluji and Mahaboobkhan 
(D. M. Ws. 21 and 22). The second occasion for firing, according to the 
District Magistrate's statement, was between 5 and 6-30 p.m. on the Khadia 
Cross Roads under orders of P.· S. I. Joravarsingh (D. M. W. 16). Under his 
orders, eight rounds were fired at intervals. The persons who fired these 
rounds were Constables Pandurani Bhaoaar (D. M. W. 23) and Vishwanath 
Asma (D. M. W. 31). 

)[ li 36-7 oo, 
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114. The situation at the Khadia Cross Roads earlier in the day has been 
deposed to both by the District Magistrate and 

Situation at the Khadia the D. I. G., C. I. D., and by P. S. Is. Pathan and 
Cross Road.s on that day. Joravarsingh. I have already indicated that the 

District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., left 
the spot of the memorial pedestal at about 6-30 or 7 a.m. From there they 
went to the Khadia Cross Roads and thence to Panchkuwa. Both the officers 
stated that when they arrived at the Khadia Cross Roads the police picket statio
ned there was surrounded by large crowds who were throwing stones at the 
police. They stated that the police made several lathi-charges and tried to 
arrest the persons throwing stones. There was a very large crowd on the road 
from the Khadia Cross Roads to the Raipur Chakla, i.e. the Khadia ·Road 
passing through the Khadia locality. When t~e crowd on any side was charged 
by the police it promptly retreated a!'d ran u~to the pols an~ gullies only to 
emerge later and resume stone-throwmg. Thts went on durmg. the whole of 
the day. 

115. While the two top officers were supervising the activities of the police, 
someone in the crowd observed that the Khadia Post Office had been attacked 
and the D. I. G., C. I. D., stated that looking behind the crowd on the Khadia 
Road, he noticed fl~mes and smoke rising .. Seeing the situation, the D. I. G., 
C. I. D., sent for remforcements, but the remforcements took more than half an 
hour to arrive because, as thes~ officers subsequently learnt, the roads in other 
parts of the City were also barncadcd. On this po!nt, the D. I. G., C. I. D., is 
corroborated by the Second A. D. S. P. who. was m charge of a mobile patrol 
with call-sign " Charlie ". The Second A. D. S. P. also states that as soon as 
he received the message from. the Control Ro~m. he rushed up but he took 
much .time to reach the Khadt": Cross Roads because there were barricades on 
the way and " people were storung us as we passed." This evidence is further 
corroborated by entry No. 4 dated the 12th August 1958 in the Occurrence 
Book. It is an entry ma~e at 7-10 a:m· ~nd ~eads, "D. I. G., C. I. D., wants 
striking force at Khadta as the. SituatiOn ts tense. Directed Sugar 1 and 
Sugar 2 ", Th<; column. o!," Action Taken" shows." Sugar I and Sugar 2 
reached along With Charhe • Sugar 1 was the call-stgn of the mobile van of 
P. I. S. A. Doneiley (I?.!I.:f. W. 42~, vide Ex. D. M. 30. He has also corroborated 
the evidence of the Dtstrtct Magistrate, the D. I. G., C. I. D., and the Second 
A.'D. S. P. 

116 •. The police varties under P. :S. I. Pa~han were meanwhile making lathi 
charges m order to ~tsperse the crowds t~rowmg stones an~ attempting to arrest 
the persons responstble for stone:thro:wmg.. After the remforcements arrived, 
the police succeeded in temp~ranly dtspersmg t~e crowd on the Khadia Road 
and cleared it. They then nottced that the Khadta Post Office had been comple
tely gutted and all the contents of the Post Office were strewn across the road 
and were burning. Its iron safe w~s broke!' open and was lying on the road
side. Entries Nos. II and 12 of thts date m the Occurence Book corroborate 
this evidence. 

117. The D. I. G., C. I. D., and the District Magistrate then left the place 
and went towards the Richey Road. This evidence of the D. I. G., C.. I. D., 
and the District Magistrate is corroborated by P. S. 1: Pathan and P. I. Donelley, 
p, S, J, Pathan stated that the crowd on the Khadta Road was in a tense and 
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excited mood.. He used to order lathi charges to be made against them from 
time to time and order tear gas shells to be discharged and thus controlled the 
crowd till2 p.m. Some mobile pan ols with police parties used to come there at 
different times. At about 2 p.m. the police party under P. S .. I. Joravarsingh 
arrived at the Khadia Cross Roads, and shortly after at about 2-30 or 3 p.m. the 
D. I. G., C. I. D. and the District Magistrate came there a second time. The 
situation at that time was worse than it was in the morning. Though P. S. I. 
Pathan stated that the D. I. G., and the District Magistrate remained at the 
Khadia Cross Roads for about an hour or an hour and a half after they arrived 
a second time, I shall presently show that this statement is not correct. 
The D. I. G., C. I. D., and the District Magistrate must have left the place 
after a very short time. 

118. It is of some significance that P. S. I. Pathan also stated that before 
leaving the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., instructed him that 
if the situation was very grave and if it could not be brought under control, he 
(P. S. I. Pathan) could resort to firing. He added that in that event, they had 
instructed him that lire should be aimed low. 

119. P. S. I. Pathan has further deposed that after the District Magistrate 
and the D. I. G., C. I. D., left, the situation 

First firing at the continued to grow worse. He was extremely 
Khadia Cross Roads. worried, as by that time there were crowds on all 

the three sides, namely, on the two sides of the 
Richey Road, i.e. the Panchkuwa side and the Bala Hanuman side, and on the 
Khadia side. He therefore decided to guard all the three sides. He placed 
two of his armed Constables, Ramji Manji and Maheboobkhan, facing the 
Khadia Road and Constable Bhagaji Laluji facing the Richey Road. He warned 
the crowds on both the sides that they were behaving in a riotous manner and 
that they should disperse : otherwise fire would be opened against them. 
The crowds did not however disperse and continued to attack the police party 
with stones and other missiles. He therefore ordered four rounds to be fired 
at intervals of a few' minutes. Three of these rounds were fired on the crowd 
on the Khadia Road and one on the Richey Road. Of the rounds fired towards 
the Khadia Road, two were fired by Constable Ramji Manji and one by Constable 
Maheboobkhan. The one round fired towards the Richey Road was fired by 
Constable Bhagaji Laluji. At the time of firing these four rounds, all the 
three Constables were at a spot in the south-east comer of the Khadia Cross 
Roads, that is, the comer formed by the junction of the Khadia Road with the 
portion of the Richey Road leading to Panchkuwa. At this point there is the 
dispensary of one Dr. Foujdar. 

120. In this evidence, P. S. I. Pathan is corroborated by P. S. I. Joravarsingh. 
The latter had arrived there at about 2 · 25 p.m., and he stated that when he 
arrived at the Khadia Cross Roads, P. S. I. Pathan was already there with 
a police party near the dispensary of Dr. Foujdar, and he and his party were 
being assaulted with stones from three sides. He stated that he and his party 
attempted to push back the crowds gathered on the three sides. When they 
failed, lie ordered a lathi charge to be made against the crowds. He also 
ordered a few tear gas shells to be discharged, but the crowds were not affected, 
and " on the other hand, they used to pick up the tear gas shells and throw them 
back at us ". He also deposes to the arrival and departure of the District 
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Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D. After they left, the crowds became 
particularly violent and continued their stone-throwing activity. Further 
lathi-charges were made and tear gas shells discharged but they had no effect 
because the crowds would run into the pols as soon as the police ran after them 
and emerged as soon as the police left the place. It is of some significance 
that no examination worth the name so far as these two witnesses are concerned 
was directed to finding out the justification or legality of the firing. 

121. The Constables who fired have further corroborated the two officers. 
All three of them, namely, Ramji Manji, Bhagaji Laluji and Maheboobkhan, 
deposed to the rounds which each of them respectively fired, two towards the 
Khadia side by Ramji Manji, one by Bhagaji Laluji towards the Richey Road 
side, and one by Maheboobkhan also towards the Khadia side. These wit
nesses also proved that the rounds were fired at intervals of about two to three 
minutes and after due warnings, and when every other method of dispersal of 
the crowds was tried. 

122. The firing was reported soon after by P. S. I. Pathan to the Control 
Room and through the Control Room, the D. I. G. C.l.D. was informed. 
The relevant entry is entry No. 133 dated the 12th August 1958. As regards 
this firing, the District Magistrate reported the matter to Government, wherein 
he informed Government that four rounds of • 410 ball ammunition were used. 

123. As regards the second firing which took place on tne l'>.hadia Cross 
Roads, P. S. I. Joravarsingh stated that about 

Second /iring at the fifteen minutes after the firing ordered by P. S. I. 
Khadia Cross Roads. Pathan, the crowds came back infuriated and 

shouting slogans and they rushed at the police 
party from all the three sides. They continued to attack him and his party 
and he had· to order a few lathi charges to be made, but they had no effect. He 
therefore, warned the crowd that fire would be opened, and when they did not 
disperse, he ordered five rounds to be fired at intervals of a few minutes each. 
He stated that he had instructed the Constables firing to aim low. Of the 
five rounds thus fired, two were fired at the crowd on the Khadia Road, two 
at the crowd on the Richey Road and one on the Brahmapuri Road .. P. S. I. 
]oravarsingh has in his evidence also indicated that the total strength of the 
police force at the Khadia Cross Roads at the time when the District Magistrate 
and the D. I. G., C. I. D., came there a second time was about 50 to 60 men 
and officers. In his examination by Mr. Shah on behalf of the Parishad he 
also admitted that the first firing under orders of P. S. I. Pathan took place 
at the Khadia Cross Roads about forty-five minutes after the District Magistrate 
and the D. I. G., C. I. D. left. He also deposed to the innumerable lathi
charges and firing of tear gas shells he had to order against the crowds in order 
to push them back. He stated that between the first round ordered to be fired 
by P. S. I. Pathan and the second round towards the Richey Road side also 
ordered by P. S. I. Pathan, he had pursued the crowd on the Khadia Road 
beyond the Khadia Post Office and upto the second Golwad lane. 

124. P. S. I. Pathan has corroborated P. S. I. Joravarsingh as to the 
details of firing, and both the officers are further supported in their evidence 
by Constables · · Pandurang Bhaosar and Vishwanath Asma. Constable 
Pandurang Bhaosar fired five rounds, of which two were fired on the Khadia 



Road, two on the Richey Road,. and one on the Brahmapuri Road. He stated 
that at the time of firing he was standing at the centre of the Khadia Cross 
Roads ncar the traffic pedestal. This witness was searchingly · examined as 
to the warnings given prior to firing, and he deposed that P. S. I. Joravarsingh 
gave three warnings and ordered him to open fire. It may be an exaggeration 
that three warnings were given, but it is insufficient to discard the entire testi
mony of the witness, especially when it is corroborated by the two officers, by 
Constable Vishwanath Asma, and by the Occurrence Book entries. 

125. Constable Vishwanath Asma had, under orders of P. S. I. Joravar
sirigh, fired three rounds, one towards the Khadia Road, the second on the 
Gandhi Road and the third on the Brahmapuri side. He stated that the 
crowds at that time were shouting slogans and throwing stones and P. S. I. 
Joravarsingh frequently warned them. 

U6. The firing was shortly after reported to the Control Room and the 
relevant entries are Nos. 142 and 150 of that date. Both the entries speak of 
an attempt to burn police vehicles by the crowds but this has not been deposed 
to by any of the witnesses in connection with this incident of firing. On the 
strength of that omission, it was urged that the entire story ought to be disbelie
ved and it should b.e ~eld that the firing was not justified. The pelting ot 
stones and other missiles by the crowd has been mentioned in entry No. I 50 
which was a message received at 6--50 p.m.· Entry No. 142 was made at 
6--15 p.m. It is possible that the listener might not have taken down the 
message with absolute accuracy. It has to be remembered that on the 12th 
the Control Room was receiving messages from all parts of the City in quick 
succession at very short intervals and sometimes two or three messages at the 
same time. There are as many as 158 messages received and recorded in the 
Control Room between the hours of 6--45 a.m. and 11-10 p.m. 

127. In my opinion, much Cannot be made of the slight discrepancy between 
the oral evidence and the messages recorded in the Occurrence . Book. 
I accept the evidence regarding the firing at the Khadia Cross Roads, tesorted to 
under orders of P. S. Is. Pathan and Joravarsingh, as also the evidence as to 
the conditions under which fire was opened and as to the necessity of opening 
fire. The conditions were extremely grave. The crowds were most persis
tent and defiant and had surrounded the police patty on three sides and were 
determined to press home their attack. Earlier in the day they had ransacked 
and burnt the Khadia Post Office. Innumerable attempts to disperse the 
crowds \>y lathi charges and use of tear gas shells- were made but without any 
effect, and the .police patty was assaulted by stones and other missiles and 
several policemen were injured. If in these circumstances fire was opened, 
it was, in my opinion, perfectly justified. Besides these circumstances justify
ing the firing, there was also the fact that out of all the damage done during the 
three days of disturbance over 80 per cent. of the damage was done by 2-30 p.m. 
on the 12th August. I shall presently refer to the evidence bearing on this 
point. 

128. I am not satisfied with the evidence of the two officc;rs P. S. Is. 
Pathan and Joravarsingh as to the time at which 

Time when the first firing fire was opened. As I have said, _both the officers 
took place. deposed that the firing ordered b) P. S. I. Pathnn 

took place between 4-45 and 4-:-55 p.m. and the 
firing mdered by 1:'. ;:;. I. Joravarsingh, between 5 and 6 p.m. It is clear 
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however from other evidence that the firing must have taken place much earlier. 
It has to be remembered that this was the first occasion when fire was opened 
during all the three days of disturbance. There is clinching evidence to shO\~ 
that at least one person was injured and taken to the hospital much earlier than 
the time at which fire was opened according to the District Magistrate's case 
which these officers haver tried to support. He was the boy Vikrarn Ranchhod 
who was admitted into the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital at 3-20 p.m. on the 
12th August. The certificate issued by the hospital is Ex. D. M. 130 &r~d 
it states:-

" Bullet injury today at 2-30 p.m. Bleeding from injury plus •....• :· 

The boy was i.;jured on the lateral aspect of the right knee below the joint 
and on the medial aspect of the right knee below the medial end of tibia. The 
certificate has been proved by Dr. B. S. Jani, Resident Medical Officer, 
Vadilal Sarabhai General Hospital (D. M. W. 74), who stated that the two 
injuries were the entry and exit wounds .of the bullet. He has also deposed 
that Vikrarn Ranchhod was admitted into the hospital at 3-25 p.m. and the 
entry in the hospital register was that he·complained of b<>llet injury at 2-30 p.m. 
on that day. It was urged by the learned Public Pro,ecutor that Vikram 
Ranchhod has not been examined and therefore the best possible evidence was 
not tendered. It seems to me that since the injury was caused by a bullet, 
it could only be from a bullet discharged on this particular day by the police 
when they fired on the rioting crowd. The injury must have been caused 
by police firing, and if anyone was bound to exmine Vikram Ranchhod, it 
should be the District Magistrate and not the opposite party. Therefore 
the argument cannot be accepted. It was moreover the District Magistrate's 
case at the time of arguments that this Vikram Ranchhod was not to be found 
anywhere in Ahmedabad. I must theretore accept the evidence of Dr. Jani 
and the evidence furnished by Ex. D. M. 130. 

129. The hospital register is further corroborated by other evidence. There 
is first of all a report appearing in the newspaper " SEWAK " dated the 
12th August 1958 (Ex. J.P. 27). The newspaper reported that the boy, 
Vikram Ranchhod, was injured at 3 p.m. On behalf of the District Magistrate, 
a list of persons injured (Ex. D. M. 56) within the area of the Kalupur 
Police Station was filed by P. I. N.C. Baret (D. M. W. 45) when he gave 
his evidence. In that list, amongst the names of the persons injured at the 
Khadia Cross Roads on the 12th August appears the name of Vikram Ranchhod. 
Similarly, appended to the report made by the District Magistrate to 
Government regarding the firing on the 12th (Ex. D. M. 5) there is a schedule 
showing the result of the fi, ing at Ahmedabad on the 12th August. In that 
schedule also, the name of Vikram Bhaosar appears. He is shown to be aged 
20 and to have been admitted into the hospital on the 12th August, thus showing 
that the entry in the hospital register is not incorrect. 

130. Upon this evidence, I conclude that Vikram Ranchhod was injured 
between 2-30 and 3 p.m. on the 12th August 1958 and that therefore the first 
firing which took place in Ahmedabad must have taken place sometime at about 
2-30 p.m. on the 12th August 1958. 

131. The importance of the question as to when fire was first opened arises 
from the fact that earlier in the day the District Magistrate had a telephonic 
conversation with the Chief Minister and it has been urged that it was after that 
conversation that fire was opened. 1 shall advert to thia matter later. 
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132. It is no doubt a curious circumstance which I may note here that none 
of the witnesses to the firing which took place on two occasions at the Khadia 
Cross Roads on the 12th August stated in their evidence what the effect of the 
firing was. All of them were asked and all of them uniformly stated that they 
searched for the persons injured but none was found. As I have said, P. 1., 
N. C. Barot has mentioned in the list of persons injured during the police firing 
within 'the area of the Kalupur Police Station (Ex. D. M. 56) seven persons as 
injured on the 12th August 1958 at the Khadia Cross Roads. Similarly; the 
District Magistrate, i!l his report dated the 17th August 1958 to Government 
(f.x. D. M. 5) relating to the firing on the 12th August 1958, has mentioned 
seven persons. These seven persons are the same both in Ex. D. M. 56 and 
Ex. D. M. 5, and they are :-

(1) Vishnuprasad Manila!, 

(2) Vithalbhai jethalal, 

(3) Bipinchandra Chandrakant, 

(4) Prabhulal Hiralal, 

(5) janubhai Pranjiwan. 

(6) Nabimiya Rahimmiya, and 

(7) Vikram Ranchhod. 

The injury certificates pertaining to these persons are respectively 
Exs. D. M. 127, 128, 129, 131. 111, 110 and 130. Except Nabimiya all these 
persons received injuries in the lower part of their bodies showing that fire 
was aimed low. 

133. It was argued on behalf of the Parishad that the reason given by the 
District Magistrate in Ex. D. M. 5 justifying the firing at the Khadia Cross 
Roads on the 12th August was that" the rioters were bent upn blocking one of 
the most important public thoroughfares of the city ", but that the reason has 
not been advanced by either of the two P. S. Is., who ordered the firing. Then 
District Magistrate in his statement has stated that the police party was hemmed 
in on all sides and the evidence led also proves that fact. Much cannot therefore 
be made of the statement in the District Magistrate's report to Government and 
I do· not think that there is a discrepancy between the statement in the report 
and the statement of the District Magistrate filed before the Commission or the 
evidence. 

134. It was however urged tliat in the Press Note issued by Government 
explaining the firing and published in the newspapers on the 13th August 1958 
the reason given was that the firing was by way of warning and that that could 
not po~sibly be a justifying cause. A copy of the Press Note is not on record. 
Reference was made to a copy of the newspaper " SANDESH " dated the 
13th August ·1958 (Ex. J. P. 24). Even here the Press Note is not reproduced 
in full, nor has the person issuing the Press Note been examined. The report 
is in Gujerati, whereas the text of the Press Note was in English. It is also 
possible that the words " "lct'IQ_O ~){ " have been wrongly translated. 
Since the extract in the paper has been denied and no other proof has bec;n 
tendered I am unable to accept it. Assuminll that such a statement was made In 
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the Press Note,' unless the complete text of the Press Note is before me, I am not 
prepared to hold on such a meagre ground that the entire evidence which I have 
di•cussed above is unworthy of credence. . I hold that the firing resorted to 
in the afternoon of the 12th August 1958 on two occasions at the Khadia Cross 
Roads under orders of P. S. Is. Pathan anrt Toravarsin~h was oerfectlv 
justified. 

135. Both on b"ehalf of the District Magistrate as also the Parishad, some 
argument was advanced as .to the law governing 

Some legal aspects on unlawful assemblies, and in the arguments the 
the question of /iring. main attack against the firing was upon such legal 

grounds. Reference was made by both the 
principal parties to sections 127 and 128 of the Code of Criminal Procedure. 

136. Section 127 of the Code of Criminal Procedure gives power to a Magist
rate or officer in charge of a police-station to command any unlawful assembly, 
or any assembly of five or more persons likely to cause a disturbance of the 
public peace, to disperse, and the section enjoins that it shall thereupon be the 
duty of the members of such assembly to disperse accordingly. Section I ZB 
deals with the use of civil force to disperse such assembly. Section 128 states 
that if; upon being so commanded, any such assembly" does not disperse, or if, 
without being so commanded, it conducts itself in such a manner as to show 
a determination not to disperse, any Magistrate or officer in charge of a police 
station may proceed to disperse such assembly by force ... On behalf of the 
District Magistrate, it was urged that the quantum of force to be used is not 
specified in the section. On behal£ of the Paris had it was urged that the essential 
requirements of this section that the assembly should first be commanded to 
disperse has not been established. According to Mr. Shah, the order to disperse 
in each case has not been established. The section however permits the use of 
force to disperse an assembly which conducts itself in such a manner as to show 
a determination not to disperse and in such a case no command to disperse is 
necessary. I have not the slightest doubt that upon the evidence which I have 
already discussed; the crowds at the Khadia Cross Roads on all the three sides 
repeatedly conducted themselves in such a manner as to show a determination 
not to disperse. 

137. The sections do not however imply that the moment an assembly is 
unlawful and shows a determination not to disperse, any amount of force is 
justified. The degree of force which may be lawfully used in the suppression 
of an·unla.wful assembly depends upon the nature of such assembly and the force 
used must always be commensurate with the circumstances or each ca•e and with 
the end to be achieved, namely, the restoration of order: see Queen EmprPss v. 
Subba Naik. (I.L.R. 21 Madras 249). In the case cited, the Division Bench 
observed at page 252 :-

" The taking of life can only be justified by the necessity for protecting 
persons or property against variou• forms of violence or by the necessity of 
dispersing a riotous crowd which is dangerous unless dispersed." 

138. In appreciating the eyid;nce i!' an inquiry o~ this _kind, it has to be 
borne in mind that all the prmCipal w1~esses are ~ohc_e ~1tness~ or _persons 
who are themselves concerned in the finng and are JUStJfymg the1r actwn, and 
the possibility may be there that they are moved by a common cause, a sort of 
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esprit de corps which may colour their evidence. On the other hand, as observed 
by Ratigan J. in Niamat Khan v .. Emperor (1883 P.R. 17), allowance must be 
made for the excitement of the moment, and for the feelings which such excite
ment would engender in the minds of the persons placed in the position of these 
officers. That was a case where the officers were being tried for criminal offen,ces 
and they had taken, a plea of self-defence, and the learned Judge observed:--

" It is therefore quite poss•cle' that what may now appear to us, sitting i11 

the serene atmosphere of a Court of Justice, to have been 'an insufficien,t 
cause for the exercise of such means of self-defence as were adopted by the 
prisoners, may yet have seemed to them at the moment to have been 
absolutely necessary for the nuf'l)ose ·of self-defence." 

139. Lookin,g at It trom tms point of view, I cannot overlook the fact that 
when fire was opened the DIStrict Magistrate · a'nd 

Damage to public and the police author;ties had .before their mind's 
private property on the eye the serious events which had occurred 
12th August and succeed- earlier in the morn,ing d the 12th August and 
ing days. the extensive rioting, incendiarism, looting · and 

_ damage to propel ty which had taken place, and 
allowance must he made for this. 

140. The two most affected areas were the Richey Road and the Relief Road; 
Between, 8 and 10 a.m. on the 12th August, on the Richey Road the. Khadi 
Bhandar had been broken into, ransacked and its goods and belongings set .on 
fire on the street. At Manick Chowk the Post Office was set on fire and when 
the fire brigade arrived to put out the fire it was pelted with stones. It could 
not approach the Post Office. P, I. Donelley had to :order severallathi-charges 
to be made. Along the Richey Road up to Fernandez Bridge, several electric 
lamp posts and telephone poles had been brought down and laid across the 
road, and police parties who tried to remove them· were stoned. These facts 
are proved by the evidence of the .District Magistrate, the D. I. G., C. I. D., 
the Senior D. S. P. and P. I. Don,nelley. 

141. On the Relief Road, the Bombay Mutual Building had been set on fire, 
and the Arvin,d Mills Cloth Stores on the groun,d floor was broken operi, its 
cloth removed and set on fire on, the road. On the first floor, the patients of 
Dr. Amin's Nursing Home were trapped. They were being rescued by the 
fire brigade and by some citizens of the locality when the firemen, were attacked 
and Mr. Benjamin, Second Officer of the Ahmedabad Fire Brigade, was hit with 
a stone while on the fire ladder going into the building,'. On his return journey, 
while coming down with a patient he was hit with a gutter lid and sustained 
a fracture of the right foot. These facts are proved by P. IS. S. 0. Patel, Donelley 
and R. M. Syed, and Mr. Benjamin (D. M. W. 57). I shall advert to this 
incident a little later when I discuss the question of alleged inaction of the 
police. 

142. By about 2-30 p.m. eight police chowkies were demolished, about 
six Post Offices were attacked and two of them burnt, and about ten, shops 
completely ransacked and gutted by fire. Besides the above damage, it is also 
in eviden,ce that .considerable other property was damaged. It would be 
convenient at this stage to take up this question of the damage to property 
because, as I have said, it is a circumstance which did and legitimately could 
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have weighed with the authorities in deciding whether to open fire or not on the 
12th August and subsequent days. Moreover, the major part of the damage 
was also done on this day alone. 

143, On this question of damage, considerable evidence has been given on 
behalf of the District Magistrate and I can only barely ·summarize it here. 
P. Is., R. G. Barot (D. M. W, 43}, B. P. Jad.eja (D. M. W . .44), N, C. Barot 
(D. M. W. 45) and R. M. Syed (D. M. W. 46) proved respectively the extent 
c f the damage to public and private property within the areas of their respective 
charges, namely, the Gomatipur Police Station, the Sbcr Kotla Police Station, 
the Kalupur Police Station and the Karanj Police Station. They have. also 
filed statements of damage which are Exs. D. M. 55 and 57. 

144. Then there is evidence given of damage sustained to Corporation 
property; This evidence is furnished by Mr. Champaklal Shah,. Workshop 
Superintendent (D. M. W. 55). . The total damage to the properties of the 
Corporation amounted to Rs.· I ,40,348. ·This witness also filed a statement 
of the damage sustained under various heads as furnished by the departments 
of the Corporation. That .statement is Ex. D. M. 118. The witness also 
stated that the Corporation did salvage work on all the three days and cleared 
up the roads at night with the assistance ofthe police, and the material which 
was collected speaks for itself. The witness stated :-

" In the material we cCillected in.lhe salvage operations, we found, among 
other things, telephone and telegraph poles, electric poles, electric fans, 
burnt cloth, gutter lids, bus stand pillars, iron scrap and stones." 

The winess also stated that they returned about 90 gully traps to the drainage 
department of the Corporation; · This 'evidence incidentally corroborates the 
evidence of Mr. Benjamin, Fire Brigade Officer, which I·have just referred to 
and the police witnesses when they say that stones and gutter lids used to be 
frequently flung at them and the roads used to be barricaded by pulling down 
telephone and telegraph poles and wires and placing them across the ro~ds. 

145. Apart from this,. considerable damage was sustained by the property 
and vehicles of the Ahmedabad Motor Transport Service. . This damage is 
deposed to by . Mr. Cecil Michael, Works Manager of the A.M. T. S. 
(D. M. W. 64). He stated that the damage to buses came to about Rs. 10,593, 
and that including all the property, such as bus shelters, bus stops, control 
cabins, .Paldi bus termmus, furniture and electric installations, the total damage 
amounted to Rs. 61,593. The witness has. also filed two statements showing 
in detail the assessment of damage, They are Exs. D. M. 123 and 124. 

146. Next, there is the statement filed on behalf of the Ahmedabad 
Millownei s' Association and proved by Mr. Harinarayari G. Acharya, Secretary 
to the A<Sociation (Com. W. 4). According to this witness, there are in 
Ahmedabad 61 mills of which 54 are members of his Association, and the total 
damage sustained. by the prcperties and premisos of the mills other than to the 
retail shops was Rs. 13,852, and the total damage to the cloth stores and retail 
shops of the mills was Rs, 5,19,972 . plus Rs. 69,677 to furniture, fittings and 
cash belonging to the mills. . The WI~ess stated that this figure was excluding 
the damage that might have lieen sustai!'ed by the five non-member mills about 
which he had no information. The Witness also made an importa"t statement 
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that before 2-30 p.m. on the 12th August 1958 the total damage to mills' 
retail shops was Rs. 4,63,508, and the total damage to mill- premises before 
.Z-30 p.m. on the 12th. August was about Rs. 13,152. · The statement filed 
by this witness showing the above figures and proved by him is Ex. C-3. 

147. Further, there is a statement showing the damage sustained by the Post 
Offices and the properties of the Posts and Telegraphs Department. · The 
damage to the properties of the Postal Department is proved by the 
Inspector of Post Offices (Complaints) Mr. · Hemendra Nathalal Shah 
(D. M. W. 76) who has filed a detailed statement (Ex. D. M. 118). The 
total dnmuue estimated by his Department came to Rs. 25.076"95 nP. 

I 48. The total damage sustained by the public telephone system in Ahmeda
bad is proved by Mr K. Krishna Ayer Gopalkrishnan, Assista.lt Engineer 
(Telephones), Ahmedabd. He proved that the total damage to apparatus, 
plants, line.~ and wires was Rs. 21,842. The statement which he has filed 
is Ex. D. M. 70. 

149. Mr. Dorab Sorabji Daboo, Shift Manager, l'ilot Dairy, Ahmedabad, 
(D. M. W. 80), has proved the damage sustained by the pilot dairy belonging 
to the Ahmedabad Corporation, of about Rs. I ,500 to "2,000 ; and one 
Melumal Tulsidas (D. M. W. 81), who is the proprietor of the: Karachi 
Hindu Hotel, has proved that his hotel sustained a damage of about Rs. 1.000 
to Rs. I ,200. 

150. Thus, upon the evidence of the consolidated statements filed, it appears 
that excluding the properties belonging to the Telegraphs and Telephone 
Departments and the A. M. T. S., in certain areas, such as the Ellis Bridge, 
Nawrangpura and the Kagda Pith Police Station limits, the total damag~ 
sustained to public and private properties during the three days of rioting in 
Ahmedabad amotinted to about Rs. 13,56,061. But what is more important 
and of the greatest significance is the fact that out of this, damage to the extent 
of Rs. I 1,05,374 was sustained before 2-30 p.m. on the 12th August. Thus, 
by about 2-30 p.m. on the 12th August, about 81 per cent. of the total damage 
to property in Ahmedabad City had already taken place. This fact must 
have been.takeit into account by thl' officers who opened fire at about that time 
and it cannot be ignored in judging the necessity and justification for the 
firing on the 12th August. 

151. 1t is also important that the figures of damage to which I have referred 
above were not seriously challenged on behalf of the principal opposing party, 
namely, the Parishad. There was hardly any examination of the several 
witnesses who deposed to the damage, directed to challenging the figures. 
No figures were furnished on behalf of the Parishad, and when at the fag 
end of his examination I asked Mr. Jayanti Dalal to give the figures, he stated 
that he was not able to give figUres of the extent of the damage sustained, though 
he ventured a statement that the ·damage sustained in Ahmedabad City during 
the disturbances must be very much less than that stated by the District 
Magistrate and his witnesses. But then he made the following noteworthy 
statement in paragraph Ill :-

" According to my estimate out of this total of 10 lacs, property worth 
about 8! lacs may have been damaged or destroyed by 3 p.m. on the 12th 
of August I 958." 
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Therefore, the only witness on . behalt of the ~arisha~ also agreed. that 
the major part of the damage done m Ahmedabad City durmg the three days 
)f rioting had taken place by 'lbout 3 p,m. on me 12th August. 

152. The ligures of ·damage and also the ?tin;• evidenct; as to the nature .ot 
the debris salvaged amply corroborate and JUstify the evidence of the pohce 
officers and the District Magistrate to which I have referred. They could 
not control the crowds without resorting to firing. 

I ~'I It was not even the case of the Paris had in their written statement that 

Alleged inaction on the 
12th on the part of the 
police. 

the firing on the 12th August was wholly unjusti
fied. On the other hand, it was their case that 
firing would have been justified in certain areas 
but was not resorted to in time, though it was 
in excess at the Khadia Cross Roads. 

According to the Parishad, the police were guilty of inaction till 2-30· p.m. on 
the 12th August. The case which they made out regarding the firing on the 
12th August was as follows :-

" There was disturbance in certam area!\. m the very presence of the polic 
officers, for example, near · Krishna Cinema, Relief · Road, near 
Ravindra Tea Depot, Richey Road. etc. These places were burnt in the 
presence of the police officers and they did nothing to prevent these distur
bances. They also did nothing to arrest any person at these places. They 
were the silent spectators of the whole show. Perhaps, those were the secret 
orders of the superior officers. They wanted to make out a case for firing, 
so that they can indiscriminately fire at various places under the guise of the 
right of self-defence of" person and property and thus to terrify the public. 
at large." 

154. I may at once say that I am unable to find the slightest evidence to 
suggest that the police deliberately allowed damage to be done, much less than 
that there were any orders from superior officers or that there was any motive 
behind their conduct. The charge, in my opinion, was irresponsibly 
preferred. 

155. There is ample evidence on record to show that till 2-30 p.m. when 
fire was opened at the Khadia Cross Roads, the police were making their best 
efforts to control the rioting by resort to means other than firing. The 
D. I. G., C. I. D., stated· that after leaving the Khadia Cross Roads in· the 
afternoon, he went to the Karanj Police Station and taking stock of the situation, 
he found that about 450 arrests had already been made that day, 500 tear gas 
shells · or grenades had been used and lathi charges had been made 
on 57 occasions. It has to be noted that he had gone to the Karanj Police 
Station directly from the Khadia Cross Roads and fire was opened at the Khadia 
Cross Roads while he was still at that Police Station. Therefore, the situation 
to which he deposes was the situation as it existed from the early morning of 
the I 2th August till fire was opened at the Khadia Cross Roads. No attempt 
was made to challenge the statement .of the D. I. G., C. I. D., and I accept it. 
It shows that every possible attempt was being made, short of firing, to control 
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the situation but the situation could not be controlled by those means. I -m 
unable to find any evidence of any deliberate inaction on the part of the police 
or the local authorities on the 12th August. 

156. A charge was also levelled on behalf of the Parishad that several police 
chowkies were deliberately ordered to be vacated by the superio.r officers. The 
argu!'lent advanced was that on the 12th August the police· officers wanted.the 
max~mum damage to be done in certain localities, so that they could persuade 
the Chief Minister, who was adamant in his view that no firearms should be used, 
to agree to firing. 

157, I may say that though quite a volume of evidence has been led on this 
point, there is no evidence to show any deliberate attempt of this kind on the 
part of the officials. There is no doubt that such reports gained currency on the 
12th August itself, and can be seen from Ex. J. P. 26 and 27, the copies of 
the paper "SANDESH" and "SEWAK" of that day. In Ex. D. M. 18 
also the Second A D. S. P. has stated regarding the Raipur Chowky that "all 
policemen were previously withdrawn." The correctness of this statement as also 
the statements in the newspapers was denied by the District Magistrate, and 
even the Second A. D. S. P. admitted that his statement was a mistake. At 
any rate it is a statement regarding only one chowky viz. the Raiput Police 
Chowky, and it falls far short of proving a general charge such as was levelled . 

. 158. From the evidence of several policemen who were manning police chow
kies on the morning of the 12th August, it does appear however that .most of 
these policemen very tamely walked out of the chowkies when threatening 
crowds collected in fran t of them; Some of these witnesses are Jasuii Badarji 
(D. M. W. 34), · Dalji Rupji (D. M. W. 35), Ahmadmiya Bapumiya 
(D. M. W. 36) and Fatteh Mohammad Shah Mohammad (D. M. W. 37). 
These witnesses even carried away the telephone instruments from the chowkies 
after disconnecting them. None of these witnesses had a single .injury on 
their persons. 

159. Normally such conduct on the part at poucemen wowa. meet· wltn 
some censure but none of the superior officers has either condemned or question
ed this conduct. It does seem unusual conduct, but the explanation; in.my 
opinion, is not to be found in the theory that there were express orders issued 
to that effect. The more probable explanation is, as I shall presently show, 
that the local officers allowecl the stated policy of Government to restrict the 
use of firearms as far as possible, to weigh with them to an extraordinary degree. 
They possibly felt that it was no use sacrificing the personnel at the chowkies, 
and therefore if the policemen left the chowkies they could not be blamed. 
There is no other explanation on record. 

160. The policy of Government has been deposed to by the Chief Minister 
himself and he also filed before the Commission 

Government's policy in a pamphlet containing a policy statement made 
regard to firing and how /ar by him before the Bombay Legislative Council 
it influenced the local (Ex. Com. 4). The policy is stated at page 7 of 
authon"ties. the pamphlet as follows ~ 

" Crowd control is an art which requires some training and we are trying 
to develop that. We are trying to make it a part of a police officer's training 
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We are trying to replace the normal gun of 303 by_ the . 41~. We are 
trying to see that if at all the police have to reso~ to finng, It will cause. as 
little damage as possible. Orders were already Issued that whenev~r jinng 
is to be resorted to, it should be done in such a way as to cause m1mmum 
harm." 

The Chief Minister had also clarified his view in th<; Assembly in 
answer to a short notice question (see, page 1989 of the Official Report of t~e 
Bombay Legislative Assembly Debates dated the 17th October 1959). Th1s 
is what he stated on this occasion :-

.. There is no question of taking the consent of the Ministry for "!'ch and 
every firing, but I may tell.the hon. House that we have given general mst~c
tions to the Police not to use firearms as far as possible. So, the. Pohce 
asked me on the 12th afternoon that they could not carry on without using 
firearms and whether the Government was prepared to allow them to use 
firearms. I told them that it was their responsibility to keep law and order 
and so if they thought fit and necessary to resort to firing, they might do .. ' so .. 

161. There is no doubt that this policy of Government and the views of the 
Chief Minister were known to all officers. This is admitted by the District 
Magistrate, the D. I. G., C. I. D., and the Senior D. S. P. · Referring to his 
conversation with the D. I. G., C. I. D., in his office . at Bombay on the 
5th August 1958, the Home Secretary stated :-

"-At that time both of us were aware of the views of the Chief Minister 
that as far as possible the use of firearms should be avoided and the conclusions 
which we reached Were influenced by the fact that We . knew the Chief 
Ministet~s views." 

The Distric.t · Magistrate has stated in his· evidence that every . officer 
connected With law and order in Ahmedabad was informed of Government's 
policy in regard to the use of firearms, and he further stated :-

" In view of _Government's declared policy we had resolved not to use 
firearms except m case of extreme necessity but to resort in the first instance 
to a lathi-charge, or use of tear gas." 

162. This evidence explains in a large measure the conduct of the District 
Magistrate and the police officers in handling the situation on the 12th Auliust. 
They did not open fire till about 2'30 p.m. because the District Magistrate 
could not make up his mind to agree to it. At any rate, with the views of the 
highest. a';l~horitr before him, it appears that he was not prepared to take the 
respons1b1hty Without consulting that authority. 

163. Further, the District Magistrate himself admitted that seeing that the 
situation was getting out of hand on the afternoon of the 12th August, he 
informed the Chief Minister of the grave situation over the trunk telephone; 
The talk which took place may be stated in his own words :-

" On the 12th at about 2-30 p. m. I informed qovernment ~y T ";;nk 
Telephone that the situation was very grave and that It would be Impossible 
to maintain law and order without resort of firearms. I had a talk with the 
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Chief Minister himself. The Chief Minister instructed me that it was the 
responsibility of the local officers and that I should take all steps necessary 
in consultation with the local police authorities. The Chief Minister said : 
' You are the Local Authorities and it is your responsibility to maintain law 
and order. If you think it necessary in order to restore order to resort to 
firing you may do so '." 

The Chief Minister in his evidence has almost verbatim confirmed this evidence 
of the District Magistrate and I have shown that he had also almost verbatim 
stated the same facts before the Bombay Legislative Assembly. 

164. Now, no doubt, there was nothing unusual in the District Magistrate 
having a conversation with the Chief Minister, but I am unable to understand 
why in the middle of the most serious rioting the District Magistrate should have 
mentioned to the Chief Minister that it was impossible to maintain law and order 
without resort to firearms, unless the District Magistrate considered that without 
some sort of consultation with the Chief Minister he would not be acting properly 
in opening fire. Another important circumstance in this connection is the 
fact that immediately after the conversation with the Chief Minister, the District 
Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., go to the Khadia Cross Roads and fire 
was for the first time actually opened at the Khadia Cross Roads at 2-30 p.m. 
The sequence of events is telling. I have already discussed the evidence relative 
to this point in paras 128-131 •. AU this shows that the District Magistrate was 
somewhat overwhelmed be the policy statement of the Chief Minister and unduly 
allowed it to weigh with him in exercising the lawful powers vested in him to 
control the situation by resort, if need be, to firearms. In fact, his legal powers 
~re dearly defined by Sub-Rule (2) of Rule 50, Chapter II, of the Bombay 
Police Manual, Volume. III, react with sections 127 and 128 of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure. This also explains in some degree why the superior police 
officers did not condemn or take any action when several policemen manning 
the chowkies walked out of them. 

165. The situation which had developed in certain localities by about 12 noon 
on the 12th August would have amply justified the use of firearms. One such 
locality was the Relief Road, where the Bombay Mutual Building was set on 
fire. On the 12th August, a senior Police Inspector in charge of the Karanj 
Police Station, R. M. Syed (D. M. W. 46), was· posted on duty on the Relief 
Road near this building, and what happened may be described in his own 
words:--. 

"On the 12th August 1958 at about noon time I had been on the Relief 
Road near the Bombay Mutual Building. I remained there f9r about thr~e 
hours. During this time I was assisting in controlling the cr?wds and. m 
ensuring law and order. The- crowds were engaged m !~rowing 
stones at the police party and the building, had broken do~ electnc poles 
and laid them across the road. Th~ Bombay Mutual Bmlding had been 
set on fire and the fire brigade was trying to put out the fire and. rescue 
persons from the upper floors of the building. I was trying to assist the 
fire brigade." 
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On the first Roor of this building is the nursing home, belonging to Dr. Amin. 
The senior D. S. P. had also arrived at the spot and when he arrived, the 
situation was as follows :-

" There I noticed that the whole building was ablaze and the patients 
belonging to a nursing home on the upper Roor had been trapped. There 
was a large crowd collected on the road leading to the Railway Station and 
the Zaveri Wad. By this time the fire brigade had. arrived. and. the crowd. 
was threatening to advance; So I put a cordon. across the road. and. warned. 
them that force would be used if they attempted to advance. The fire brigade 
attempted. to .put out the fire. Th~y broke open a window on the first Roor 
with a view to rescuing the patients. The crowd. meanwhile attacked. the fire 
brigade with stones." 

166. There is no explanation why under these circumstances fire was not 
opened at the Bombay Mutual Building. The senior D. S. P. and several other 
officers were there ; the senior D. S. P. had. warned. the crowd. ; the building was 
ablaze ; and innocent patients of the nursing home were trapped. on the first 
Roor. When the fire brigade men were trying to get the patients out through 
the first Roor windows, the crowd. attacked the fire brigade with stones. It is 
this sort of conduct which has prompted. the charge of inaction by the Parishad.. 
In my opinion, the only possible explanation is that the District Magistrate and. 
the police officers restrained. themselves. on the 12th August till 2-30 p.m. 
because of the undue impoitance which they gave to the declared policy of 
Government as against their legalduties. I am unable to find. any evidence 
to suggest that they had any particular motive in doing so or that there were 
any specific orders to that effect. Those suggestions are eniirelv unfounded. 

167. Before I turn to the incidents of the 13th August, it is necessary . to 
discuss an important subject, namely, the use of 

Modified type of a modified type of ammunition which, it is now 
71Tlmunitiori. admitted. on behalf of the District Magistrate, 

was used. on the 13th. The District Magistrate 
has made no reference to the modified. type of ammuniction in his written 
statement, nor in any of the reports which he submitted to Government. The 
District Megistrate stated. in his evidence that he only learnt of the use of the 
modified. type of ammunition after the appointment of the Commission was 
notified and. that he had throughout presumed. that it was the normal 410 ball 
ammunition which was being used in dealing with the rioting during the three 
days of disturbance in Ahmedabad. 

168. The story was introduced for the first time at the stage of evidence 
when ~he D. I. G., C~ I. D., gave his evidence on the 21st .January 1959. 
Accordmg to the D. I. G., C. I. D., when he took stock of the Situation and, of 
the events which happened Oil the 12th August, he found that twelve rounds 
had been fired from "410 musk:ts and thet there had been seven casualties in 
all, none fatal but three of a senouo nat;ure. Then he went on to state : " On 
receiving this .eport I seriously considered whether the '410 ammunition 
which is capable of causing serious injury could not be so mo:lified as to cause 
very much less damage." · He stated that· he therefore instructed. the Senior 
D. S. P. to take twelve rounds of '410 buckshot •. remove the top wads and the 
pellets and substitute them with smaller shots of either 110. 4 or no. 6 size pellets, 
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of the same volume. He admitted that in the normal · 410 cartridge, about 
70 pellets of the po. 4 size and approximately 90 to I 00 pellets of the no. 6 size 
could be fitted in. He stated that the approximate diameter of each pellet of 
the no. 4 shot is 'II of an iach and that of the no. 6 shot is . I 0 of an inch. In 
the shot carttidge containing buckshots, there are usually 18 to 19 pellets, 
approximately '2 of an inch in diameter. Thus, in short what the D. I. G., 
C. I. D.; did was to remove the single missile from the ball cartridge and substi
tute it with 70 to I 00 pellets of smaller missiles. He stated that the Senior 
D. S. P. carried out his instructions and that in all twelve rounds were thus 
manufactured under his instructions. The Senior D. S. P. handed over the 
twelve•rounds to .the D. I. G., C. I. D., 01'1 the 13th August before 11-30 a.m. 

169. The justification for the use of this type of ammunition given by the 
D. I. G.,. C. I. D .. mav be stated in his oWTI words:-

" I am aware that this was a somewhat unusual procedure which I adopted 
because it involved the taking of a risk. The risk was that the smaller shots 
introduced into· the ammunitioQ may not have sufficient effect upon the 
crowd. Nevertheless on humane consideratioQs I thought the risk worth 
taking provided I could make the officers using the ammunition understand 
the circumstances and the conditions under which they should use this 
ammunition.'' 

170. The D. L G., C. I. D., then stated thatofthetwelveroundsprepared 
under his orders, he gave four rounds to the Police Inspector T. S. Gobel, 
four rounds to the Senior D. S. P., and kept the remaining rounds himself. 
He stated that he instructed P. I. Gohel and the Senior D. S. P. that these rounds 
were Qot to be used except at a range not exceeding fifty yards, because beyond 
fifty yards the effect of this new ammunition would be very insignilicant and 
the !iring would also injure other persons besides those aimed at. He stated 
that he also instructed the two officers that in ·case they ordered the use of this 
ammunition, the squads using it should be supported by a unit using the normal 
ammunition and that the ammunition must only be used under ·their personal 
supervision. In this evidence the D. I. G., C. I. D., has been corroborated in 
great detail by the Senior D. S. P. and P. I. Gohel, as also by the Dy. S. P., 
C. I. D., Mr. Mistry. The Dy. S. P., C. I. D., stated that he was present 
outside the Karanj Police Station on the foot-path at. about. 11-45. am. when 
P. I. Gohel told him that the D. I. G., C. I. D., had g1ven him four rounds of 
ammunition and also given him instructions about their use. 

171. fhe other persons who are directly or mdirectly connected with this 
story of the modified type of ammunition are Head Coqstables Sakharam, 
(D. M. W. 12), Datadin Durgadin (D. M. W. 13) and Va;dhamansing~ Shiv
singh (D. M. W. 28). These three Head Constab!es were m char?': of d•ffere'!t 
classes of ammunition and have produced reg•sters [AmmumtlOn Depos1t 
Register (Ex. D. M. 41), Ammunition Register (Ex. D. M. 43), Confiscated 
Stock Register (Ex. D. M. 44), and Ammunition Deposit Register (Ex. D. M .. 46)) 
to show entries regarding the issue of the normal and return of t~e mod1fied 
type of ammunition and the removal of six rounds of 12-bore cartndges from 
the confiscated stock from which .no. 4 and no. 6 size pellets were obtained. 

:M H 36-9 OON 
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172 If the modified type of ammunition was manufactured with a high 
motiv~ and on " humane considerations " as stated by the D: I. G., C. I: D:• 
I am unable to see why these police officers did not give out this •.tory until It 
was disclosed for the first time when the D. I. G., C.I.D., gave eVIdence before 
the Commission. After the unfortunate events of the. 12th, 13th and 
14th August, the District Magistrate had to make report~ to. Gove~ment 
(Exs. D. M. 5 to 7). l.n order to make these reports. the D1stn.ct Magistrate 
examined all these pohce officers but none of them mformed h1m. In fact, 
relying on their statements he defi~tely inform:J. Gove~Jl!llent th~t · 410 ~all 
ammunition had been used. What IS worse, actmg on this mformat1on supphed 
by the District Magistrate, ~he Chief Minister informed the Ass~m~1y 
accordingly. These officers d1d not even subsequently correct the D1stnct 
Magistrate or the Chief Minister in their wrong impression, nor did they inform 
the Inspector-General of Police, their own chief. It was unquestionably 
their duty to have done so. One would expect that they would have been only 
too keen to disclose their action if the motive was as laudable as it is sought to 
be made out. Upon the case put forward, there is no explanation for this 
strange conduct on the part of the officers concerned and therefore I am not 
inclined to accept this story as told. There are only two alternative probabili
ties which have to be considered, namely,-

(i) that the entire story is false as urged by the Parishad ; or 

(ii) that it is just possible that the story is true that the modified type of 
ammunition was manufactUred but from other motives than of " humane 
considerations " and the officers were not anxious .to let their ·motives be 
known or scrutinized. 

173. I have given this matter most anxious consideration and I have come 
to the conclusion that the latter alternative is nearer the truth and that the motive 
was not founded upon any " humane considerations " as the D. I. G., C. I. D., 
has stated, but that the modified type of ammunition was tried out in an 
endeavour to produce greate~ ~ffect on the crowd without visible damage. 
I shall presently show that this IS the only conclusion possible upon the evidence. 
The D. I. G., C. I. D., was closely examined as to the difference between the 
two types of ammunition and their results, and one of the differences which he 
pointed out was as follo:ws : " The second difference is that it is easier to 
miss with a bullet cartridge than a shot cartridge." It seems to me that this 
admi~sion of the D. I. G., . ~· I. D., affords an adequate explanation why he 
substituted the ball ammumt1?n by th~ modified type of ammunition and also 
why the officers were not anxiOus to disclose the story earlier than they did. 

174. I have. alre.dy referred to the D. I. G., C. I. D.'s evidence that taking 
stock of the finng on th<. 12th August, he found that twelve rounds had been 
fired on that day "?d that they had occasioned seven casualties in all, none fatal 
but three o~ .a senous natUre, and t)Iat becase of this, he decided to modify 
the ammumtion out of humane considerations. In the first place, the state
ment of the J?· I. G., C. I. D., that there were injuries of a serious natUre does 
not bear scrut!ny. I ~ave already referred to the names of the persons who 
were injured m the finng on the 12th August. 
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175. I give below the injuries which these seven persons had received :-

(1) Vishnuprasad Pandya Punctured wound on the right thigh, 

(2) Vithaldas Jethabhai 

(3) Bipinchandra Chandrakant ... 

(4) Prabhulal Hiralal 

(5) Janubhai Praniiwan 

(6) Nabumiya Rahimmiya 

(7) Vikram Ranchhod 

middle lateral aspect, f' X -!". No 
wound of exit. Bleeding ........... . 
Foreign body seen in the right 
thigh. 

Two punctured wounds: Entrance 
wound on the anterior aspect of the 
right leg at the tibial · tubercle 
f' X 1/3". Exit wound -!" X 1/3'~ 
at the posterior aspect of the right 
upper leg. 

Sustained injury on the right thigh. 
Entrance wound : punctured wound 
on the anterior medial aspect of thE 
right thigh lower end f' X !". 
Exit wound on the posterior medial 
aspect of the upper end of popliteal 
fossa. No bullet or fracture 
seen on X-ray. 

Complains of bullet injury on both 
knees today at 5 p.m. Right knee 
both wounds above patella - pun
ctured wound of entry - medial -
!" X !". . Exit lateral aspect 
1/3" X 1 /3" left knee. Lateral 
! " X f' punctured wound -
medial 1 /3" X 1 /3". On screening 
no bony injury. 

Punctured wounds !" X !" and on 
lower 1 /3rd left leg, medial side, f' 
above medial malleolus. Punctured 
wound 1/6" X I /6" lower I /3rd 
left leg, lateral side with fracture ! " 
above · the lateral malleolus with 
fracture of tibia. 

Punctured wound !" X !" left side 
shoulder region anteriorly punctured 
wound !" X !" left side shoulder 
region posteriorly, with fracture 
cavicle. 

Bleeding from wound 2 plus. . Entry 
wound : on the lateral aspect of the 
right knee below petalla 1/3" X I /3". 
Exit wound !" X f' on medial 
aspect of right knee below the medial 
end of the tibia. Slight effusion 
of right knee. On X-ray, no bullet 
seen, but cracked fracture of tibia. 
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Except Nabimiya all were injured on the legs below the ~ips and their 
lives were never in danger. These injuries were not more senous than those 
which were inflicted by the modified ammunition. 

176 I£ one considers the overhaul result of the two types of ammunition 
durin~ the three days of disturbance, the conte~tion that the use of the modifi;d 
ammunition was more humane cannot be sustamed. The figures of casualt1es 
for all the three days of firing, according lo the official case itself, i.e. to be 
culled from the District Magistrate's written statement and from his reports 
Exs. D. M. 56 and 57, read with the medical and other evidence, are as 
follows:-

Ammunition. 

Modified type of ammunition 

410 ammunition 

No. of 
rounds. 
Fired. 

5 

21 

No. of persons 
Killed. Injured. 

20 

11 

Thus according to the D!strict Magistrate's own case, the use of only 
five r~unds of the modified o/Pe. o_f ammunition resulted in one person being 
killed and twenty persons bemg InJured, and the use of twenty-one rounds 
of the normal ammunition resulted !n two persons being killed and eleven persons 
being injured. Th~ figures are, m _my opinion! . eloquent in themselves and 
negative any contentiOn t~~t the mod1fied ammumt10n was less harmful than the 
normal type of ammumtiC;m. In fact, maiiY more persons have received 
pellet injuries than appear m the above figures, but for the time being I am 
concerned only with the admitted casualties. 

177. On behalf of the Pari~~ad, it was urged that the entire story regarding 
the modified type of am"!umbon was false and ought to be disbelieved. · It 
was urged that it W."7 deliberately and falsely introduced because the police 
and the local authonbes found, after the Commission was appointed, that the 
hospital records showed a number of gunshot injuries to several persons, 
probably by the use of a 12-bore gun and that there was no adequate explanation 
for those injuries, and therefore the story of the modified ammunition was 
introduced. It was urged that where buckshot "r other shot ammunition is 
used no one can tell f~o':" the number of persons how many shots were fired, 
because one shot may. InJUre any number of persons from, say, I to 50. That 
is why the story w~s mtrod~~d and on!~ five rounds are stated to have been 
used. Even on th1s sto!)' It.'" not poss1ble to explain all the pellet injuries 
proved to have been rece1ved m the.se proceedings. The whole story has been 
introduced at a very late stage wh•~h. s~ows that it must have been ·an after
thought. It was further urged that It Is •mpossible to believe that if the modified 
type of ammunition was manufactured from laudable motives or humane 
considerations, the D. I. G., <;. I. D., and the Senior D. S. P. would not tell 
the District Magistrate ab.out lt. Indeed, as a result of their silence, the 
District Magistrate made .'ncorrect rep~rts. to Government, and as a result of 
the incorrect reports sub!flltted by the Dlstnct Magistrate, the Chief Minister 
was induced ·to make mcorrect statements before the Bombay Legislative 
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Assembly. It is clear that Government and the Chief Minister were 
misinformed. The Chief Minister himself has said so in his evidence and it 
is als.o proved from the tabular statements in answer to Short Notice Questions 
pubhshed at pages 1985 and 1987 of the Official Report of the Bombay 
Legislative Assembly Debates dated the 17th October 1958. 

178. All this criticism, in my opinion, is more or less justified, but it is too 
much to say that because the story was not disclosed, it is necessarily false. 
There is no alternative suggestion made on behalf of the Parishad as to why 
such a story should be invented. The motive suggested is a very weak one, 
namely, that someone must have used a 12-bore gun on 13th August and thereby 
caused injuries to all the twenty-one persons (as admitted now) and to several 
other persons as proved otherwise (but not admitted by the official case} and 
that in order to cover up the illegal use of that gun, the story was invented. 
A suggestion was even made that it was the Head Constable Vardhamansingh, 
who used the 12-bore gun. He was asked a stray question as to whether he 
did not have a licence for a 12-bore gun and he stated that he had. 

179. It seems to me to be stretching imagination too far to hold that because 
Head Constable Vardhamansingh admitted having a licence for a 12-bore gun, 
he must have used it on the 13th.. Vardhamansingh has denied the suggestion. 
Vardhamansingh was on the 13th August in the personal escort of the Senior 
D. S. P. throughout and the latter has also denied the suggestion. On the other 
hand, the fact that as many as twenty-one persons are proved to have sustained 
gun shot wounds would go to show that the modified ammunition might have 
been used-I do not say necessarily five rounds only. If Head Constable 
V ardhamansingh had used a 12-bore gun in breach of legulations, it seems to 
me highly improbable that so high an officer as the D. I. G., C. I. D., assisted by 
other senior officers and three Head Constables would all be so interested in 
him as to invent a story to help him. They could as well have afforded to let 
him answer for his own misdeeds. Several pellets removed from the injured 
persons were produced and one of them was removed in the presence of the 
Commission by witness Abdul Salam Abdul Majid U. P. W. 18). These 
pellets were either of the no. 4 or no. 6 size. Of course, that is compatible 
with a 12-bore gun being used, but as I have said, there is no reliable evidence 
of the use of such a gun, and therefore these .facts corroborate the story of the 
modified ammunition. 

180. It is'a circumstance of some significance in judging the truth of this 
story that all the in juries from gun shot wounds proved to have been sustained 
were only on the 13th August and not earlier. That fact. corroborates to some 
extent the evidence of the D. I. G., C. I. D., and the Semor D. S. P. as to the 
manufacture of the modified type of anmunition, and of these officers and P. I. 
Gohel as to the date on which it was used. The argument that the whole 
story is fabricated means that I should discard the entire evidence on this point 
of four principal officers, the D. I. G., C. I. D., the Senior D. S. P., the Dy. S. P., 
C. I. D., and P. I. Gobel, and the evidence of Head Constables Datadin, 
Vardhamansingh and Sakharam. These witnesses ar~. moreover corroborated 
by the evidence of the registers in which the. ammumtwn h";" been accounted 
for and this documentary evidence will also have to be reJected. I see no 
reason whatsoever to discard all this voluminous evidence; I accept the story 
that the modified type of ammunition was manufactured and used, but I am 
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unable to accept the reason given for its use. The reason appears to me to be 
that the use of the normal · 4 I 0 ball ammunition was not producing sufficient 
general effect having regard to the number of rounds used. Whereas by the 
use of the modified ammunition. effect could be produced on a number of 
persons at each shot because when fired at a crowd a number of persons are 
bound to be injured even though the shot were badly aimed. No doubt, the 
pellet injuries would be less dangerous than bullet injuries but at the same time 
'?any more persons would be injured at each shot fired of the modified ammuni
tion. It was the latter consideration which prevailed in the use of the modified 
ammunition. 

181. On this question, the D. I. G., C. I. D., has admitted that where shot 
~ridges are used accuracy is sacrified and innocent persons may be injured. 
H1s statement was :-

" I agree that of the arms used by the Police Force, the rifle is the most 
accurate, So far as the musket is concerned the ball shot is the most accurate. 
In buckshot cartridges and cartridges containing small shots (such as the 
modified type of affimunition contained), no questim o/ accuracy arises. 
Therefore, in the use of buckshot cartridges or cartridges containing smalier 
shot the pos,ibility of hitting persons other than the persons aimed at is aluJaqs 
~ (underlining is mine). 

Later in paragraph 95 he tried to modify the above statement by saying :-

" Though no doubt the modified form of ammunition might cause injury 
to persons other than the one aimed at the injuries so caused to other persons 
would, in my opinion, be sa trivial as to justify the substitution of that ammuni
tion for the '41 0 ball ammunition." 

Upon these admissions of the D.l. G., C. I. D., I am unable to understand how 
any considerations of humanity can be said to prevail. There was always the 
possibility of injuring innocent persons by the use of the modified type of 
ammunition. I shall show when I discuss certain proved cases of injuries 
sustained but not disclosed by the police or the District Magistrate in his 
statement, e.g., the firing at the Patasa Pol, that many of them were innocent by
standers or onlookers who received injuries by straying pellets. 

182. If one studies Regulation 50(4) (iii) at page 35 of the Bombay Police 
Manual, Volume III it is clear that all these considerations have been weighed 
by the authorities wbo made those Regulations and the principle which they 
accepted wes that when dealing with a hostile and riotous mob, fire ~hould be 
made effective against individual leaders of the mob who should be p1cked out. 
The idea is that the real mischief-mongers may receive condign punishment 
but not others. This principle was admittedly sacrificed by the use of the 
modified ammunition. In my opinion, it is incorrect on principle to permit an 
individual officer, howsoever high, to allow his own considerations of what is 
proper or humane to prevail against express Regulations. If the Regulations 
niade were permitted to be set at naught, at the discretion of an officer, it may 
become impossible to decide whether the discretion of each officer was wisely 
exercised or not and the lives of people cannot to that extent be allowed to be 
left to the discretion of each individual officer. 
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183. The Chief Minister unfortunately has stated in his evidence :-
" I did come to learn after the inquiry commenced that certain officials of 

the Police Department had used a modified type of ammunition. I think 
that the officers must have done it in order to carry out Government's policy 
of causing minimum damage." 

On the strength of this statement, it was argued that the use of the modified 
type of ammunition was justified. The Chief Minister could not have known 
anything about the modified type of ammunition because the Home Secretary 
has stated that Government has called for a report from the D. I. G., C. I. D., 
and no one has stated that such a report has been received, ·and therefore the 
statement of the Chief Minister relied upon could only be a conjecture. In fact, 
the Chief Minister had to admit this in a subsequent passage of his evidence 
as follows :-

" When I made the statement that the officers must have used the modified 
ammunition in order to carry out Government's policy of causing minimum 
damage, I had no material in support of the statement." 

It was in order to make firing more effective and to control the crowds better 
that the modified type of ammunition was used and not out of humane 
considerations. 

184. The legality of the action of the D. I. G., C. I.!;>., was questioned before 
me and reliance was placed ppon the provisions of 

Question of legality of sections 5 and 6 of the Indian Explosives Act, 1884 
its manufacture and use. (No. 4 :of 1884), read with the Explosives Rules, 

1940, published in the Gazette of India, Extra
ordinary, dated the 5th Uecember 1940. Rule 6 of these Rules clearly prohibits 
import, transport, manufacture, possession, use or sale of any explosive which 
is not an authorised explosive. It is beyond dispute that there was no authorisa
tion in the present case. But reliance was placed on section 15 of the Explosives 
Act, read with section I of the Indian Arms Act, 1878 (No. 11 of 1878). It was 
urged that under section l(b) of the Arms Act, none of the provisions of the 
Arms Act apply to the manufacture, conversion, sale etc., or possession of arms, 
ammunition or military stores by a public servant, and since section 15 of the 
Explosives Act keeps intact all the provisions of the Arms Act, neither of the 
two provisions of law would be attracted in the present case. 

185. I am quite unable to accept this contention. The opening clause of 
the second paragraph of section 1 of the Arms Act states, " But nothing herein 
contained shall apply to ", thereby clearly indicating that it is only the provisions 
of the Arms Act from which a public servt 'lt is exempted; and not those of the 
Explosives Act, nor do the provisions of se ion 15 of the Explosives Act exempt 
a public servant under that Act. The op..ning words of ·section 15 of the 
Explosives Act, " Nothing in this Act shall affect the provisions of the Indian 
Arms Act ", can only mean that in the event of a conflict between the two Acts, 
nothing in the Explosives Act shall affect the provisions of the Arms Act. The 
words cannot be construed to mean that the provisions of the Explosives Act 
must give way to the provisions of the Arms Act even though there is no conflict. 

186. Moreover, even considering the provisions of section l(b) of the Arms 
Act, the provisions state that "nothing herein contained shall apply to the 
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manufacture conversion sale etc.~ or po'isession of arms, ammunition or 
military sto;es ......... by ~ public servant ...... in the course of his duty as such 
public servant ......... " Therefore, it must be shown that the pubhc servant 
was acting in the course of his duty as su:h public servant. Having regar,d 
to the I. G. P .' s Circulars, the RegulatiOns and the Home Secretary s 
evidence, it is clear that in the instant case the D. I. G., C. I. D., was not 
so acting. He was in fact acting contrary to the express provisions of the 
Circulars issued· by the Inspector General of Police. These have been 
produced on behalf of the District Magistrate and are Exs. D. M. 61 and 188. 
These Circulars invite attention to Rule 50 of the Bombay Police Manual, 
Volume III. Sub-rule (4) (iii) of Rule 50 indicates that a hostile riotous mob 
cannot be dispersed with buckshot. The rules also prescribe that the standard 
arms shall be · 410 muskets and the ammunition shall be ball ammunition. 
This is also admitted by the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D. 
The. D. I. G., C. I. D., stated that when he asked the Senior D. S. P. to 
modify the existing ammunition, he did not consider the legal position. The 
Home Secretary has moreover deposed :--

.. The District Police officials, in my opinion cannot use any other 
ammunition except what is supplied to them by G~vernment nor can they, 
in my opinion, modify the ammunition supplied to them by' Government." 

The position adumbrated in the above passage would, in my opinion, equally 
extend to the D. I. G., C. I. D. 

187. That this ~a; not Governll!ent's action is amply clear because Govern
~ent were. never mformed and m fact the Chief Minister has stated : 

I do constder that the D. I. G., ~· I. D., should have informed Government 
a~ least after he had used the modtfied typ~ of ammunition.'' I hold therefore 
(t) tha~. the map.ufacture a'!d use of the modtfied type of ammunition was illegal ; 
and . (u) t?at It was also Improper and cannot be justified upon any humane 
cons1derabons. 

. 188. Out of the twel~e roun~s of the modified ammunition manufactured, 
It was the ca;;e of the poltce offictals that only five rounds were used and seven 
rounds _remamed unused and were returned to the ammunition deposit room at 
the. Poltce Headquarters. Of the five rounds used all were used in the firing 
whtch took place on the 13th August 1958. 

189. Before turning to the inciden~ts of firing on the 13th August, it is 
necessary .to say a few words about the several 

Curfew orders of the 13th orders whtc!' were promulgated from time to time. 
and 14th August 1')56. A~er.~he firm!! on the 12th August, the Additional 

. Dtstnct Magtstrate, under orders of the District 
Magistrate, promulgated a curfew order which came into force from 9 a.m. 
on the 12th August and was to _remain in force for 24 hours. That order was 
however modified by an order Issued on the 13th August whereby the curfew 
was relaxed for two hours from 7th to 9 p.m. on the 13th August. On the 13th 
August, another curfew order was promulgated. It was to come into force 
from 9 p.m. on that day and to remain in force for a further 24 hours. This 
order was also issued by the Additional District Magistrate and was modified 
by an order issued on the 14th August and the modification was that the curfew 
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was relaxed between the hours of 7 ana 9 p.m. on th"' 14th August. A third 
curfew order was issued by the Additional District Magistrate on the 14th August. 
Under this order, the curfew was enforced from 9 p.m". on the 14th August to 
9 p.m. on the 15th August. This order was subsequently modified by three sepa• 
rate notifications issued on the 15th August. The effect of the three modifications 
was that the curfew was rela.Xed between the hours of 6 a.m. and 9 a.m. on the 
15th August. Theordershavebeenfiledas Exs.D.M.181,181-A. 182,182-A, 
183, 183-A, 183-B, and 183-C. The issue and the" publication of the orders 
have been proved by Mr. Kantilal Jadawala (D. M. W. 77), a clerk in the office 
of the District Magistrate. It may" be mentioned here that the curfew order 
issued on the morning of the 12th August and operating within an area of about 
three furlongs from the memorial pedestal was a separate order over and above 
these curfew orders. That order came into effect from 6 a.m. on the 12th 
August and was to remain in force for fifteen days (Ex. D. M: 1 0). 

190. The situation in Ahmedabad City on the morning of the 13th August 
has been deposed to by the District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., who" 
were both constantly moving about together in the City on all the three days of 
disturbance. Regarding the situation, the D. I. G., C. I. D., stated that the 
roads "were still barricaded and the crowds were collecting in the streets in 
contravention of the" order under section 144. The crowds still continued to 
come out of their houses and pelt stones and other missiles at the police parties. 
The District Magistrate also admitted that the curfew order had had no effect 
arid that the police continued to be the target of attack and engaged themselves 
it~ repellit~g assaults by stones, brick-bats and burning material, and it~ arresting 
as manv people committing mischief as could be apprehended. 

I \II. ln the attemoon of the 13th August, a "police jeep was attacked at the 
Delhi Chakla, the driver and the wireless operator were badly beaten and the 
police jeep was burnt. The driver and the wireless operator ran away. The 
District Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., saw the jeep burning near the 
R. C. High School and opposite the Dena Bank. Entry no. 22 of that date in 
the Occurrence Book corroborates them. There was a barrier erected across 
the road· consisting of pieces of wood "(hich were burning, electric lamp posts 
and other materials, and there was a big mob on the road. This mob was 
engaged in the task of demolishing the Police Chowky at the Delhi Chakla. 
The thoroughness with which the mobs had set about their nefarious tasks is 
graphically shown in photographs nos. 16 and 17 in the alb~m (Ex. D: M. 122). 
While in this locality, the two officials entered the Waghn Wad which is just 
behind the Dena Bank. Here they were assaulted with soda water bottles. 
The two top officers remained in the locality for about five ho'!rs, of which the 
first two hours were spent in dispersing mobs and attemptmg to clear the 
roads. 

192. At about 11 a.m. on the 13th August, the Mission Dairy Farm was set 
on fire on the Khadia Road opposite the Wada Pol. :raraben Manila! 
(Com. W. 1) deposed to this incident. Her husband Manila! Pa~el was the 
manager of the Dairy, but he was not at home and so the witness WeQI 
there on hearing that it had been set on fire. She stated that about 700 or 
800 boys were bringing out articles from the Dairy and setting them on fire. 
Then she stated :-" 

" I went into the dairy and tried to persuade the boys but t~ey asked me who 
I was. I told them I owned the dairy. The boys were trymg to break open 
.. H 36-10 CON 
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the inner door 0 £ the dairy, 1>.1'\ank out ol the lront door of ~he clai'1 which 
ba<l been broken· down was lying there. When the boys dtd not h~ten ~o 
me I picked up this plank and threatened to beat the boys. When I dtd thts, 
the boys went away shouting slogans." 

It may be noted that the lacly speaks of the crowcl of "boys." Her son had 
gone to play with some of them, and when they resorted to mischief ~e carrie and 
informed her. Her son's age is 8, from which the age of his companiOns may be 
judged. The lady also stated :-

• The Bal Mandir on the Khadia Road was working that day, but the bo~s 
would not allow anyone to attend it. I sent him in order to attend schooltf 
it was open. u 

At 11 a.m. fire b{oke out at the Ramkrishna Mills, and. at 12-20 the Majur 
Mahajan Library was ransacked. Entries nos. 11 and 18 dated the 13th 
August -1958 in the Occurrence Book orove these ·incidents. 

19~:. _Al) th<7e fac~ are further corroborated by the evidence ~f the general 
conditiOns m thts localtty deposed to not only by the District Magtstrate and t~e 
D •. I. G., C. I. D., but by P. I.'s S. 0. Patel and Donelley: On this part of thetr 
eytde":'ce .there was hardly any examination. I accept this eviden~e. The. 
sttuatton m other parts of the City was also more or less the same. The tnstances 
of attacks on property, of looting and arson, of lathi-chaqies and ~isc~arge of. 
tear-gas shells, are too numerous to discuss in detail in a report of thts kmd. 

194. On the 13th August 1958 th.ere were four inciclents when fire 

Incidents of Firing on the was opened in the City. These four incidents· 
1 :Jth August I 958. were :-

(1) Between the Khadia Cross Roads and Panchkuwa on the Richey Roacl 
ot about 3-30 p.m. under orders of P. I. Gobel ; 

(2) On the Jordan Road off the Delhi Chakla between 3-45. p.m. and 
4-.-15 p.m. under orders of the b. I. G., C. I. D., himself; 

(3) Near the Panchkuwa Chowky at the end of the Richey Road .between 
6-45 p.m. and 7 o.m. under orders of Head Constable Amarsingh ; and 

(4) At Shahpur at about 7 p.m. under orders of the Senior D. S. P. 

195. As rel(ards the first incident on the 13th August, P. I. Gobel was 
attached on that day to the mobile unit under the 

(I) Firing between Kha- Dy. S. P., C. I. D., and having as its call-sign 
dili' C,ross Roads anJ "Sugar-6 ". He was at the Karanj Police Station 
Panchkuwa. till about 11 a.m. This is proved from'. his· own· 

evidence and that of the D. I. G., C. I. D., arid 
the Senior D. S, P~. because it was at that time that the Senior D. S. P. handed 
over four rounds of the modified ammunition to him and the D. I. G., C. I. D., 
gave him instructions as to how those rounds were to be used. At about I p.m. 
P. I. Gobel stated that the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., told him to go with him as 
a building near the Dhalni Pol was ~ing attacked. The party therefore left 
and dispersed the mobs at the Dhalm Pol, effected seventeen arrests and sent 
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th~ ~rrested. persons to the Gaikwad Haveli lock-up, and returned to the 
Karanj Police Station. 

1?6. P .. 1. Gohel then stated ;hat while. "Sugar-6" was at the Karanj 
Pohce Stabon, the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., received a message at about 3 p.m. 
that there was considerable trouble at the Khadia Cross Roads and the Panch
kuwa portion of the Richey Road, and therefore they proceeded to mat spot 
by the outside road via the Astodia Road and the outer Panchkuwa Road. 
There was a picket posted a !itt le distance away from the Panchkuwa Police 
Chowky and there was also the normal complement of policemen in the l'anch
kuwa Police Chowky. Both these parties were being assaulted by the crowds 
who were throwing stones ·and were ;houting slogans and were armed with lighted 
pieces of wood. The witness then stated-and in this he is .corroborated by 
the Dy: S. P., C. I. D.-that the latter warned the crowd -and when the warning 
was not heeded, he rushed at the crowd on the Khadia Road with his party. 
The Dy. S. P., C. I. D., pursued that part of the crowd which went towards 
the Khadia side and P. I. Gohel with another party pursued the crowd which 
went towards the Brahmapuri side from the Khadia Cross Roads. The two 
officers thus took opposite directions, and in fact from that stage onwards they 
parted company . 

.197. The Dy. S. P., C. t D., stated that he went along the Khadia Road and 
into the Jethabhai' s Pol off the Khadia Road. He then chased a crowd from 
Jethabhai' s Pol into Gotini Sheri, and from there came out further down the 
Richey Road near a point where there is a temple known as Bala Hanuman. 
Meanwhile, P. I. Gohel was pursuing that part of the crowd which went 
towards the Brahmapuri side and into the Haranwali Pol. The Haranwali 
Pol has three entrances, one of them on the Panchkuwa side. He stated 'that 
he entered the Haranwali Pol from the road leadi,;g to Brahmapuri· and came 
out of the Haranwali Pol at Panchkuwa. When he came to PanchkUwa, 
.he noticed a crowd coining towards him from the Khadia side. He warned this 
.crowd, ordered , a lathi-charge against it, but it had no effect. Thus, P. I. 
Gobel and his party had again reached a point from which they started on that 
day, namely, a point at the end of the Richey Road at Panckhkuwa. He 
could not see the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., and informed the Control Room accord
.ingly. (Vide entry No. 53, dated 13th August 1958 in the Occurence Book). 
At that time he had ten men with him besides the police pickets stationed there 
which numbered about five ·persons, all of whom were armed. In his own 
party, four persons were armed and the rest unarmed. Thus, P. I. Gobel 
had at his command about nine armed men and about six unarmed men. 

198. He stated that while he was between the Khadia Cross Roads and 
Panchkuwa, a big crowd advanced upon him from the rear, i.e; from the 
Panchkuwa side, and he felt that he had been caught between two crowds and 
therefore he sent a message to the Control Room asking for reinforcement•, 
but the Control Room informed him that he should manage the situation as 
best as. he could. P. I. Gohel stated that thereupon he divided the party 
under him and the pickets into two -groups, one facing the Panchkuwa side and 
the other facing the Khadia Cross Roads, and he warned both the c~ov.:ds and 
told them that if they persisted in their behaviour he would be constramed to 
open fire. When the waniing had no -effect, he asked Jamadar More to ask 
Head Constable Sopan Keshavrao (D. M. W. 27) to fire one round •at the 
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crowd on the Khadiaside. He stated that he asked him to aim at the ~ischiev
ous portion of the crowd and gave instructions that he should a1!U · low. 
The crowd was at that time between 50 to 60 yards from where the pobce were 
standing. This round was fired but it had no effect. Therefore he asked 
Head Constable Sopan Keshavrao to lire a second round because the crowd was 
advancing. 

199. While he was thus dealing with the crowd on the Khadia Jide; a ·mob 
numbering about 700 persons had gathered on the Panchkuwa side and was als~ 
persisting in their unlawful activities and was advancing upon the police. He 
·stated that the Panchkuwa mob had come within a distance of about 30 yards 
from the police and therefore he gave one round of the modified ammunition 
to Constable Vishwanath Asma and asked hiin to lire at the crowd. He had 
w~med the crowd before lire was opened. After this round was fired; both 
the crowds retreated. After the crowds dispersed, he searched for injured 
persons and found one such person near the Khadia Cross Roads.- This 
person was injured near the head. There is no dispute that this person was the 
boy Safru Hussein who was killed in that firing. The justification for the 
firing given by P. I. Gohel inay be stated in his·own words:-

" If lire had not been opened on the 13th at the Khadia and Panchkuwa, 
the lives of myself and the police party would have been in danger and the 
police vans and other public properl:y would have been destroyed." 

Upon the evidence which I shall presently discuss, it is impossible for 
me to accept either this explanation or the justification offered for the firing. 

200. In paragraph 28 of the statement .ot the District Magistrate, it 
was stated that the two police vehicles in which the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., and 
P. I. Gobel arrived were· parked near the English Cinema along with another 
police van which was already stationed there. This was the van which had 
brpught the police picket to the place. The map relevant to this firing is 
Ex. D. M. 24. It was prepared by P. S. 1., C. I. D., P; F. Ankalesaria 
(D. M. W. 3) who stated th~t he prepared the map under instructions of the 
Dy. S. P., C. I. D., Mr. Janwala, and he went to the places where firing had 
taken place which were pointed out to him by the sevenil officers who had 
ordered firing. No· one, whether witoess or party, has ·disputed this map 
at any stage. In the map, the English Cinema is shown to be about 
85 paces from the end of the Richey Road on the Panchkuwa side and it is 
here that the police vehicles were parked. From the English Cinema. the 
Khadia Cross Roads, according to the map, is at least at a distance of over 150 
paces. It is the case of P.l. Gobel that both the shots fired ! by 
Head Constable Sopan Keshavrao were fired from near the English Cinema. 
P. I. Gobel does not state where the third round, namely, the one fired by 
Constable Vishwimath · Asma towards the Panchkuwa side, was fired from• 
But Constable Vishwanath Asma clearly slates that all the firing that took place 
on the 13th August, that is to say, the one under orders of P. I. Gohel, 
took place from a spot near the English Cinema. 

201; Now, it seems to me that this story of P. I. Gohel cannot for a mome11t 
be sustained In the first place, the map (Ex. D. M. 24) itself shows · two 
spots of firin~. one near the English Cinema and the other on the Panchkuwa 
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Cross Roads.· It. was the case of the Parishad that the person who was shot at on 
the Panchkuwa side on that day was the boy Ibrahim who was killed and that 
he was killed by a shot fired from the Panchkuwa Cross Roads to;..,ards the 
masjid near the fl!avi Molat. This masjid is shown: to be 56 paces away from 
the spot of the firmg on the Panchkuwa Cross Roads at right angles to the end 
of the Richey Road, in Ex. D. l\1. 24. Thus the map filed by the District 
Magistrate himself negatives the evidence of P. I. Gohel. 

202. It is P. I. Go he!' s case that both Ibrahim and Safru Hussein were 
killed at the Khadia Cross Roads and that Ibrahim was not killed towards the 
Panchkuwa side as alleged by the opposite party. This story is not borne out 
by_ the evidence. According to P. I. Gohel, only two shots were fired towards 
the Khadia side, both by Constable Sopan Keshavrao ; and if .his statement is 
correct that both the persons were injured at the Khadia Cross Roads, then 
both the shots found their mark, one on Safru Hussein and the other on Ibrahim. 
Now, regarding this incident of firing, the District Magistrate made his report to 
Government (Ex. D. M. 6) only four days later on the 17th August 1958. 
In the schedule appended to that report, he shows the following persons as 
iniured in this firing :-

(1) Ramesh Hargovind (I 6), 

(2) Ibrahim Sharfuddin (25), 

(3) Natvarlal Chandulal (16), 

(4) Dhana Hira (19), 

(5) Shirish Mangaldas (19), and 

(6) Sharfuhussein Pirbhai (25). 

We have it upon the evidence that Dhana Hira and Shirish Mangaldas have 
received pellet injuries. Their certificates are Exs. D. M. 137 and 135. As to 
Natwarlal Chandulal and Ramesh Hargovindas, they .have received bullet 
injuries and their certificates are Exs. D. M. 134 and 133 .. Thus excluding the 
persons who have received pellet injuries, there are still four persons who 
received bullet injuries iri this firing, namely, the two deceased persons Ibrahim 
and Safru Hussein, and Ramesh Hargovindas and Natwarlal Chandulal. There 
is no doubt that all these persons were injured since their certificates have been 
produced and deposed to by Dr. Jani of the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital. Upon 
P. I. Gobel's evidence it is impossible to account for the· injuries to all these 
persons by only the two shots admitted to have been fired. The third shot was 
of the modified ammunition and therefore that shot could never have caused 
MY of the injuries to those four persons. U.erefore, either· P. I..Gohel is 
suppressing the number of rounds fired or is not giving the correct version of 
the incident. 

203. It was suggested not only in the evidence ot the U. I. l.i., I,;. I. U., 
but also of other witnesses that the bullet may pass through the body of one 
person and injure one or more other persons, and that is what the learned Public 
Prosecutor was ultimately reduced to urging before me in connection with this 
firing. 

204. It seems to me that even that explanation 'is impossible of acceptance. 
Dr. Dhavan (D. M. W. 54) has already told us that Safru Hussein had the bullet 
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embecl.d.ecl. i11 his head.. Thus that. leaves o11ly o11e bullet upon which to account 
for the injuries to the remaining three persons, namely, Ibrahim, Ramesh 
Hargovind.as a~~cl. Natwarlal Chancl.ulal. Now, Ibrahim has been hit on the 
chest. His age is shown in the schecl.ule to EX. D. M .. 6 as 25. Ramesb: and. 
Natwarlal have both been injured. on the left thigh. It seems to me rid.iculous 
to suggest that· all these injuries were caused. by one bullet passing through three 
human bod.ies. Therefore·, the only possible conclusion to which I can come is 
that some more shots must have been fired. in the firing which took place uncl.er 
orders ·Of p; I. Gohel between the Khad.ia Cross RoadS and. Panchkuwa Oil the 
13th August a~~cl. that P. I. Gohel has not stated the true facts before the Commis
sion. Over a~~d above what I have stated above is another acl.missio11 made by 
.P. I. Gohel. He stated in paragraph 7 of his deposition that both the two shots 
were fired. by Head Constable Sopm Keshavrao. The first round had. no effect 
md therefore the second. round had to be ordered.. · If that be the true reason, 
then the story told by P. I. Gohel becomes everi more improbable. 

205. There are a number of other statements made by P. I. Gohel which a•e 
incorrect md cannot be sustai11ed. upon the evidence. He has stated. that .he 
asked. the Control Room for assistance but they i11formed him that he should 
mmage the situation as best as he could. The entry i11 the Occurrence Book is 
entry no. 53 dated the 13th August 1958 which rims as follows :-

" Time : 15-23 hours. 

Informmt : S-6. 

Situation turning worst (sic.). Please sent more striking force. 
Shri Mistry's where abouts not known. Please find out." 

And the entry in column 5 is : "Directed S-3 ''. "S-3 " on that day was the 
call-sign of P. I. Sharmalkar who has not been examined. The entry does not 
show that the reply which P. I. Gohel says he received from the Control Room 
was given to him. P. I. Gohel ha~ also filed a complai11t in regard ·to the firing 
on the 13th August. The complamt was filed on the 21st August 1958 and is 
Ex. D. M. 45. In that complamt also he stated that he i11formed the Control 
Room that the crowd would set fire to the police vans md asked them to send 
immediate help but that the Control Room told him :-

" ll~~<ll lllli!l~l ll.l~l![ OJ\!'{\ ~IW\ (\l( <(!{\, OJ!;j '1:{\f.:?{<:{\ <\\>t"H 

~~·~ <it ~l<a\''11~ ""H '11. ~~~1." 

[Men to assist you cannot at present be given. I£ the situation is 
serious and if it is necessary, you may open fire.] 

He was examined about his statement as to the message received from the 
Control Room and was confronted. with entry no. 53 which I have reproduced 
above, and he stated :~ 

" I di~ not r~ceive such a message. This statement is incorrect. I was 
not speCifically mstructed to use firearms hv the message fla~hed back to .. me. 

Therefor;. face~ with entry No. 53 he immed.iately repudiated the entry and 
said ·that 1t was mcorrect. But then he was contradicted bv the written evidence 
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ol the passage which I have quoted above from his complaint and he stated, 
after reading the passage : " I llDW remember that I was so informed by the 
wireless operator." This shows that P. I. Gohel was in his evidence making 
statements without much regard to truth. 

ZQ6. Next, P. I. Gohel has admitted-that as a result of the firing resoJ;ted.to 
under his orders, two persons died, ,"ne was Safru Hussein Peerbhoy, aged 
about 25 years, and the other Ibrahim Sarfuddin; also aged about 25 years. 
Both' the persoris were shot from the back. This negatives his case that the 
firing had to be resorted to because the two mobs were e.dvancing on the police 
party. Regarding ·Ibrahim, the certificate issued by the Vadilal Sarabhai 
Hospital (Ex. D. M. 136) shows that he expired at the hospital on the 
13th August 1958 at 6-15 p.m. The injury has been described as follows ,_ 

'_' Gun shot wo.,.nd-front of chest 2 " above the nipple on the right side 
1·5 em. X· I em. Another on the back, right side, pos~riorly, at lower end 
of a scanula ~- em. X i em." 

The X-ray taken of this person is Ex. D. M. 158. Dr. Jani of· the Vadila:l 
Sarabhai Hospital who issued the certificate stated =--:-

"The boy was injured on the right side of the chest. From the injuries. 
I can say that he was shot at from the back, the entry wound being just below, 
the lower end of the right scapula and the exit wound 2" above the right nipple: 
It is possible that the person who fired at Ibrahim fired from a lower level· 
than the height of the entry wound _on his person because the exit wound is 
hiS< her· in level than the entrv wound." 

The doctor further deposed that the boy could not have walked after the iniurv 
because it_ was- a _very serious injury. 

207. In regard. to Safru Hussein, the injuries which he .had received 
are described by Dr. Dhavan (D. M. W. 54) who was the Police Surgeon at 
Ahmedabad at the material time. His injuries -ivere :-- · 

External Injury :-

. Circular wound of f' diameter with lacerated inverted and blackened• 
. margins, I!" to the right of the external occipital protuberance {back of the 
head) .with brain. protruding. 

Internal Injury .~ 

Extravasation of blood over whole of scalp. 
Circular w,"und und~r exter;,al iniurv in column 1.7 (i.e. the wound described 

above}. 
Circular wound of I diameter With everted margins involving the deeper 

four layers of scalp, 2" above the middle of the left eyebrow with a bullet 
fixed in it. 

One circular wound under each injury mentioned above. 
Comminuted fracture of all bones of vault and base of scalp. 
Intracranial · haemorrhage present. Brain disintegrated. Coverings 

injured under circular wounds to skull. 
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208. The doctor stated that according toe him, the cause ·af deat~ was the 

fracture of the skull, intracranial haemorrhag~ and injury to the bram due to 
bullet injury~ The memorandum of the post-mortem examination· of Safru 
Hussein is Ex. D. M. 78. Dr. Dhavan further stated:-

" As regards the injury received by Safru Hussein, the bullet hit him .on 
the back of his head one inch and ·a quarter to the right of the occipital 
protruberance and the bullet passed out of the skull bone but was embedded 
just under the skin. It had fractured the frontal bane and penetrated the 
lower four layers of the skin, but had not come out of the skin. The point 
where it had emerged through the skull was. about 2 inches above the left 
eye-brow. I can say that the deceased must have been hit by the bullet when 
his hack was turned to the firer. The man must have died instantaneously. 
He could not have survived even a minute after the injury." 

209. Further, P. I. Gahel stated that after the crowd had dispersed; he 
searched for injured persons and " found one such person near the Khadia 
Crass Roads. This person was injured near the head. We put him iri a mobile 
van and as I was about to leave, District Superintendent of Police Mr. Sethna 
arrived at the Khadia Crass Roads". This person was obviously Safni Hussein. 
In the examination on behalf of the Parish ad however, he wanted to suggest 
that Safru Hussein was " limping towards the Brahmapuri Pol-with the aid 
of another man " and that he had heard this from Head Constable Sopan 
Keshavrao. Head Constable Sapan Keshavrao (D. M. W. 27) also tries 
to make out the same story. He stated :--

" I cannot say where the first round which I fired went. . I did not hit 
anybody. I had not fired in the air. Nobody went to see the effect 
after the first round was fired.. . . • The second round was fired within 
a minute of the first round.. . • . I had seen this person coming forward 
from the crowd and as soon as he came forward Inspector Gobel pointed him 
out. I also thought that that person was the leader. This persol\ was 
injured by the second round which I had fired. · Other persons in. the crowd 
assisted this injured person to move away. I saw the person from a distance 
when lflspector Gabel and others brought him for being placed in a motor .. 
van. 

All this evidence, in . my opinion, is utterly. false for the . simple . reason 
that if one considers the nature of the injuries sustaifled by Safru Hussein, .it 
is clear that he could not have walked or limped or being assisted by anyone 
else; moved along. In fact, I have already referred to the . evidence of 
Dr. Dhavan who has deposed that he must have dropped dead at the spot. 

210. The reason for all this embellishment is not far to seek. It was the 
case of the Parishad that Safru Husseifl was 'lOt shot at from the EI~glish Cillema, 
IIOr did he fall dow 'I 'lear the Khadia Cross Roads, as deposed to by P. I. 
Gahel. Their case is that the police party ran after the crowds and pursued them 
up to the Khadia Crass Roads and whefl they went on to the road leadiflg 
to the Brahmapuri Pol, a shot wa~ fired from the Kha?ia Cr'!ss Roads towards 
the road leading to tbe Brahmapun Pol. Upon the evidence 1t appears that the 

ter probability is that this is the correct versio11 of the story. · It was in order 
grea wer this version that the· story of Safru Hussei11 limping on to the road 
toans h "PI · d Th · l"bl · 
I d

. . to the Bra mapun o was mvente . · ere Is re 1a e evidence to ea 1ng 
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show that Safiu Hussein was found lying inside the road leading to Brahmapuri 
Pol. Even P. I. Gohel stated in answer to a searching examination on behalf 
of the Parishad that " the spot where the injured person fell was inside the 
Brahmapuri Pol about twenty' yards from the Khadia Cross Roads." Now, 
it is clear upon the medical evidence that Safiu Hussein must have fallen at the 
very spot where he was hit.· He was admittedly found twenty yards inside the 
Brahmapuri Pol from the Khadia Cross Roads. A glance at the map 
(Ex. D. M. 24) will convince. anyone that if that is where Safiu Hussein wa• 
hif, -it is impossible that the shot could have been fired from the English Cinema: 
The English Cinema is at least 150 paces from the Khadia Cross Roads and 
round a comer from the spot where Safru Hussein fell. 

211. There is also evidence of a lady, Shantaben Haridas (J.P. W. 5) •. 
who lives on the road leading from the Khadia Cross Roads to Brahmapuri, 
Her house is about four or five houses away from the Khadia Cross Roads. She 
stated that at about 3-30 p.m. on the 13th August ·she was standing 
on the otla of her house. Her daughter Pushpa was with her at that 
time. The rest of the story is best stated in her own words :-

" While I was standing on the otla of my house, a Muslim boy was going 
along the road towards the Zakaria Masjid, when he was hit by a bullet. 
At first I thought from the sound that a tear-gas shell had been discharged 
but soon noticed that the boy had been shot. The boy fell down on the spot. 
The boy fell at a di>tance of about ten feet from my house on the road. 
I went out of my house with a bucket of water in order to help the boy, 
He was injured on the back of his head. I was trying to put water over 
the injury but a policeman came there and told me to go inside my house. 
I therefore went into my house. My daughter who had come out with me 
also went inside the house." 

In the examination by the Congress Party, she stated:-

" I had been noticing the boy going along the side of the road. When 
the police came there, he started running and was shot." 

This statement would no doubt explain the injury received by Safru Hussein 
on the back of his head. But, if this statement were to be accepted, I am 
unable to see what justification there was for shooting the boy. Upon the case 
set forth by P. I. Gobel the crowd was advancing upon the police. That 
story would in any case be false. 

212. In the schedule to the District Magistrate's report (Ex. D. M. 6) 
one of the persons injured in this firing is shown to be Natwarlal Chandulal 
aged 16. This boy was shot through the right thigh. His medical certificate 
is Ex. D. M. 134. The X-ray of the injury is Ex. D. M. 156 which show 
no foreign body in it. Dr. ]ani (D. M. W. 74) has also proved this. Now, 
describing the injury the certificate stetes that on the medial side of the lower end 
of the right thigh there· was " one punctured wound 1 em. X 1 em. with 
surrounding area black." Dr. ]ani was asked about this and he stated that 
in his opinion that is due to charring of the skin. In view of this, Dr. ]ani was 
asked about the probable distance between the victim and the firer and he 
stated : " The distance, according to me, must have been about 2 feet from 

II ]I 36-11 OOJI 
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the injured Natwarlal when the sl1ot was fired at him." This evidence, in my 
opinion, completely negatives the police case in regard to this firin!f. On the 
other hand, it supports the case which I have already held probable that the 
police party ran after tbe crowd and fired. 

213. I have already commented upon P. I. Gobel's evidence on the modi
fied ammunition. He had- .on his own admission used one round of it at 
Panchkuwa on the 13th. He talks of a conversation with the D. I. G., C. I. D. 
on the 15th on the footpath outside the Karanj Police Station when the D. I. G., 
C. I. D. told him all about the modified ammunition and what it contained. 
Later in the afternoon he was examined by the District Magistrate with a view 
to making a report to Government. Before the District Magistrate he 
deliberately stated that '41 0 ball ammunition had been used. He was asked 
why he· did this, and he stated :-

" There was no reason Whatsoever Whrch 1 can grve as to why I did not tell 
the District Magistrate that afternoon when he examined me. I am 
aware that it was my duty to have told him." 

He made a deliberately false statement in Ex. D. M. 45, hi3 complaint 
made on the 21st August 1958 that '410 ammunition had been used 
I cannot rely on the testimony of P. I. Gobel. ' 

214. I am unable thus to see any justification for the firing resorted to 
under orders of P. I. qohel. On both these occasions, it appears to me 
that fire was opened agamst the two crowds when they were running away 
Th~ crowds ~ere n"!t defiant o~ determined not t? disperse. The story that th~ 
pohce or pohce vehrcles were m dsnger when thrs firing was resorted to is false. 
The number of rounds fired under orders of P. I. Gobel must have been 
many more than have been deposed to by him and as to which he 1 ld 
h · ·r · Th aonecou ave grven correct mrorrnal!on. e place from which he ord d th fi · 
of the rounds admittedly fired has been incorrectly stated and the s~re · e rmgd 
upon and materially discrepant. ory Improve 

215. The next incident of firing on the 13th August 1958 h 
the Jordan Road. The Delhi Ch wkals t. e one at 

(2) Firing on Jordan by the intersection 0 £ four imp t a a Isdsform
0

ed 
Rod . h a·. f orantroa. ne 

a • Is t e roa commg rom the De!h' G d • . 
towards Mirzapur ; another bran' h ate£ an. gomg 

goes to the Gheekanta Char Rasta ; and the Jordan Road . c 0 thrs road 
leading into the Delhi Chakla and is to the east of the D n? ~~e trourth road 
already stated about that the D. I. G., C.l.D. and the bt . a a. ~ have 
were in the Delhi Chakla .area. for about five . hours on th stnct ,Magistrate 
13th August. When the srtuatron would not come under con~r lornmg ?£ ~he 
Magistrate and the D. I. G., C. I. D., formed thems I ~ • the Drstn;t. 
parties. The District Magistrate and his party went ~:e:h mtDo twlhio polklrce 
and the D. I. G., C. I. D., went to the J ordst~ Road. e e Cha a 

216. The D. I. G., C. I. D., has stated that he noticed that 
Road and the locality roundabout very large crowds had collect don ~hehJor~::} 
barricaded the roads. The crowds on the Jordan Road wer e I an ht ey . 

· · db tw · th D lh'Ga d easot reatemng to barncade the mam roa e een e e ' . te an the Delhi Chakla The 
D I G C I p,, entered the Jordan Road Wrth a section of th 1. ' , , ., • . . e po rce party 
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I eaving other officers and men to guard the Delhi Chakla and proceeded to clear 
up the barricades on the Jordan Road. As they were doing this, severe 
stone-throwing commenced, and . as soon as barricades· were being removed 
they were being re-erected by the mob. When charged with lathis, the mob 
wruld run into gullies on the two sides and emerge again. Innumerable lathi, 
charges were made and tear gas used on several occasions. The evidence of the 
D.l. G., C. I. D., is corroborated by Constable Sadanand Hanmoji (D. M. 
W. 30) and Gurubasappa Kuduappa (D. M. W. 29). Neither of these two 
witnesses were at all examined regarding the condition of the Jordan Road. 

217. Under these conditions, the D. I. G., C. I. D., stated he had no other 
alternative but to open fire. He gave one round of the modified ammunition 
to a Constable and after warning the crowd, ordered him to fire it. Thereafter, 
he gave a second round, also of the modified ammunition, to another Constable. 
The D. I. G., C. I. D., did not give the names of the two Constables but they 
are Constables Gurubasappa and Sadanand, both of the S. R. P. In the same 
locality, a little later, crowds gathered on both the sides of the police party and 
the D. I. G., C. I. D., ordered two more rounds of · 410 ball ammunition to be 
fired. These two rounds were also fired by the same two Contables mentioned 
above. The D. I. G., C. I. D., stated that of the last two rounds fired on the 
Jordan Road, one round completely missed the mark. The last shot did effect 
a hit but the police could not approach the casualty. The firing was immedia
tely notified to the Control Room and the .relevant entry is No. 68 dated the 
13th August 1958. 

218. As regards this firing, on behalf of the Parishad, two witnesses have 
been examined, namely, Surrendrakumar Maniklal (J. P. W. 6) and Babubhai 
Manila! (J. P. W. 21). Surendrakumar stated that he lives at Daryapur but 
went out to get a supply of municipal milk as the municipal milk distributor 
sits on the foot-path near the Lunsa Wada to distribute milk. His usual way 
to the milk distribution centre was via the Kadia Naka on the Jordan Road. 
On this day also he went by the same way. He stated that as he came on to the 
Jordan Road, he noticed a crowd and felt that there must be some disturbance 
and therefore turned back into the Lodhwad; As he was about to enter 
Lodhwad, he was hit by a bullet and he managed to go into the Pol limping. 
Thereafter he collapsed and w<s picked up by a number of boys and carried back 
to his house. 

219. There is no doubt that Surendra Maniklal was injured at the Jordaq 
Road. He was admitted into the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital at 6 p.m. on the 
13th August and his certificate is Ex. D. M. 66. · It has been proved by P. I. 
R. M, Syed (D. M. W. 46) who was in charge of the Karanj Police Station and 
who also· proved that four other persons Kisan, Kalyan, Dayabhai Chimanlal, 
Krishna Murari·Kalyan and Narayan Vithal were also injured in the firing on 
the Jordan Road. Their certificates are Exs. D. M. 63, 64, 65 and 67. P. I. 
Syed. also proved that excepting Surendrakumar who was injured by a bullet, 
the rest of the four persons were injured by pellets. On Exh. D. M. 63, 66 and 
67 there is an endorsement that the pellets or bullets removed were handed 
over to the police .. Curiouoly enough, P. I. Syed stated that he did not know 
anything about the pellets mentioned in Exs. D. M. 66 and 67 having been 
returned to the police. The production of these pellets would undoubtedly 
have thrown .some light and corroborated the story as regards this firing and no 
explanation is given as to why they are not produced. 
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. d b h If of the Parishad, Babubhai 
220. The other person ~xamme . on e ~he Kadia Naka on the Jordan 

Manila], was injured, achcor]~ng .to ~~dh n:dr Daryapur and had been to the 
Road. He stated that e . 1':es m 0 w ' i ; shot was tired and he 
Jord~n. Road to/t\\rse hdThe ~i~::;a;r:du:d;; bush coat which he was 
was •.nJur~dth~t ti::.e ~l:i; shows marks of pellets injuries (Ex. J. P. 22). Hd 
weanng a • . . h' I d h ulder But he was treate 
also showed marks of injunes o!'- ~~ eg, arms an bs o . . d d xcept his 
at the dis ensary of Dr. Chumbha1 who has not een examme an e . . d 
own ·worJ, there is nothing to corroborate his st?ry that :whe!'- he was InJureas 

the Jordan Road near the Kadia Naka, accordmg to th1s Witness, ther.d w t 
~bsolutely nothing on the Jord":n Road at th.at t.ime. He a9.mittedlJ ~1 :his 
even see the police who were h1dden from h1s v1ew. The. story to . Y f 
witness, uncorroborated as it is, is not acceptable and I te)ect the ev1dence 0 

this witness. 

221. The other witness, Surendra Maniklal, whose evidence I have already 
referred to does not make out a case not justifying the firing on the Jordan Roa~. 
On the other hand, he corroborates the evidence of the official witness as to he 
time place and direction of the firing. The evidence of the D. I. G., C. I. ·a• 
is c;rroborated by the evidence of Constable Gurubasappa. Kudu":ppa a'! 
Sadanand Hanmoji in regard to th.e firing, a.nd by the D!stnct J\1ag•str":te m 
Tegard to the circumstances precedmg the finng .. The finng was Immediately 
notified to the Control Room and the relevant entry in the Occurrence Book 
corroborates the evidence gi~en by the D. I. G., C. I. D., and the two 
Constables. I accept all this evidence and hold the firing justified. 

222. The third incident of firing on the 13th August occurred near the 
Panchkuwa Chowky some time after 5-30 p.m. 

(3) Firing at Panchkuwa The firing was ordered by Jamadar Amarsingh 
Chowfw. (D. M. W. 15) who was in charge of the Panchkuwa 

Police Chowky. He stated that a large crowd of 
about fifty persons gathered near the Khadia Cross Roads and started coming 
towards Panchkuwa. They were •houting slogans, were throwing stones and 
had flaming sticks in their .hands. Seeing the crowd approaching, another 
crowd of 200 persons also qmckly gathered near the Panchkuwa Police Chowky. 
He attempted to dispers~ the crowds with several lathi-charges but they came 
back and attacked the pohce party and he was apprehensive of the safety of the 
police. He warned the crowd that fire would be opened against them. He 
ordered one round to be fired by Constable Rupji Virji (D. M. W. 32). As a 
result of this .shot, one person .w.as injured on the left leg and he ~at down. 
The crowd d1spersed and the InJUred person was picked up and sent to the 
Civil Hospital. About half ai) hour later, another crowd came towards the 
Panchkuwa Police. Chowky armed with flaming sticks. They were throwing 
stones at the Pohce Chowky and were constantly shouting hostile slogans. 
Jamadar Ama~singh warned the cr'!wd but it had no effect. He suddenly saw 
flames' emanatmg from a place behmd the crowd and concluded that they had 
ransacked some shops al}d had set fire to the goods of some shops. He therefore 
ordered the crowd to disperse a!'d told them ~hat fire would be opened if they 
would not. When the crowd d1d not heed th1s warning, he ordered Constable 
Rupji Virji to fire a second .round. As a result of this shot being fired, the 
crowd dispersed. The finn2 took place between 6-45 and 7· p.m. on the 
13th August, 
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223. Jamadar Amarsingh · has been corroborated by Constable Rupji 
Virjee who fired the two shots. This witness also deposes to the fact that 
before the second round was fired, the crowd had attempted to set lire to some 
material on the road. The material consisted of cloth and other articles brought 
out from a shop in front of the English Cinema at a distance of about ISO paces 
from the witness. The members of the crowa were armed with brick-bats and 
flaming pieces of wood or torches, and there is no doubt that if they had not 
been checked, the Police Chowky would have been set fire to and the police
men severely injured. 

224. The person injured in this firing is Soma Bhagwan who has been 
examined as J, P. W. 23. His injury certificate is Ex. D. M.132 which 
shows that he received an injury on the left knee. The bullet appears to have 
passed through the knee, because Dr.- ]ani has deposed that on screening 
no foreign body was discovered and there were two wounds, an entry wound 
and an exit wound. Soma Bbagwan sustained a fracture of the medial condyle 
of the right femur bone. ·This witness was altogether an unsatisfactory witness. 
I had to make a note of his demeanour in the witness-box. . To a certain 
question where he had contradicted himself, he took a very long time to answer 
and ultimately did not say " yes " or " no " but stood dumb. He is working 
as coolie at the railway· station though he is not an officially recognised coolie. 
He could not give any satisfactory account as to why he was at Panchkuwa on 
the 13th August at that time. He was at one time an inmate of an Anathashram 
at Ahmedabad and· admitted that he ran away from the Anathashram. No 
doubt, he added that he had been beaten by his teacher. The witness did not 
appear to be very reliable. He must have been there along with the crowd. 
At any rate, his evidence does not negative the evidence of Jamadar Amarsingh 
and Constable Rupji Virji which I accept. The whole incident was reported 
shortly after at 7-15 p.m. and entry No. 84, dated the 13th August 1958 
corroborates the evidence of these witnesses. This firing was not even attacked 
on behalf of the Parishad and Mr. Shah agreed that it was justified. I hold 
that this firing was justified. 

225. The fourth firing which took place on th~ 13th was under orders of 
the Senior D. S. P. on the Shahpur Road at 

(4) Firing at Shahpur. Mangal Parikh's Khancha. This is one incident 
regarding which widely differing evidence has been 

given on both sides. On behalf of the District Magistrate, the evidence 
consists of the Senior D. S. P •. (D. M. W. 7) and Head Constable Vardha
mansingh (D. M. W. 28), to whose evidence I have r~ferred when dis
cussing the modified ammunition. On behalf of the Panshad, ~he evidence 
has been given by Dr. Rasiklal Chhotalal Shah (J.P. W. 12), M1ss Premlata 
Chinubhai Nanawaty (J.P. W. 20), Ambalal Mofatlal (Com. W. 6), and 
Rasiklal Premchand Shah (Com. W. 7). 

226. As regards this incident, the Senior D. S. P. stated that while he was 
at the Karanj Police Station, he received information from the Control Room 
(Entry No. 79, dated the 13th Augu~t 1958) that the Mayor of Ahmedabad 
had informed them that a municipal school at Shahpur had been attacked. 
He went to the locality and found that the condition at Shahpur was serious. 
On that day about three police chowkies had already been destr?ye~ and several 
public and private properties had been damaged. The Bharall V,dyalaya had 
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been attacked and in the morning the police had been hemmed in by the crowd. 
The Senior D. S. P. went tc the Shah pur area via the Cama G1rage and the 
Bahai Centre, that is, through the Khanpur area. He stated that the crowds 
were shouting and jeering at the police, and when he arrived on the Shahpur 
Road itself, he cou!d not proce~d further and he had to stop near a maternity 
home. The maternity home is at the junction of the road from the Bahai 
Centre going to Shahpur and the road from the Rangila Chowky going to Shah
pur. just opposite the matefi!ity home is a school, and next to it, the Mangal 
Parikh's Khancha. The Semor D. S. P. stated that there was a crowd of 
about a thousand persons in front of him and when he looked round, he found 
that there was a crowd collected behind him also. Hi• jeep and the escort 
remained with him but the mobile reserve which was accompanying him had 
been cut off by the crowd at a distance of about a hundred yards. The crowd 
was in a highly excited state and violent and was throwing stones at the municipal 
school and the maternity wards. The bus stand almost opposite the Mangal 
Parikh's Khancha had been destroyed. 

227, Seeing the polic<; party. the crowd turned !ts attention to it. They 
attacked the men and vehiCles With stones. A sectiOn of the crowd placed an 
electric pole across theroad, so that they could net proceed further. The 
Senior D. S. P. declared the crowd an unlawful.assembly and commanded 
it to disperse but they did not disperse nor desist from their attack. Behind him, 
he saw that the mobile reserve ,under P. I. Ma~havparasad had been completely 
surrounded and that the latter s men wer~ try1ng to push back the crowd with 
lathis. When that ~rowd started commg towards the jeep, he ordered 
a Head Constable to d1scharge a few gas shells but the crowd increased its stone
throwing and a number of policemen in the Senio~ D. S. P.'s party were injured. 
Thereupon he gave Head Constable Vardhamanm,gh one 'round of the modified 
type of ammunition and ordered him to fire. As a result of the first shot 
the crowd on the; road lea?in~ to the R;a':'gila Chowky ran away but the crowd 
behind him contmued thmr VIolent a~tlVlty. Therefore, he ordered a second 
round to be.fired at that crowd. T~1s was to the left of the road leading from 
the Bahai Centre to Shah pur, that IS to say, in the direction of the Mangal 
Parikh's Khancha. A• a result of the secon,d short, ~he crowd behind him 
which· was surroundmg P • I. ~ad~~vp~asad s party dispersed. The Senior 
D. S. p; stated that he made mqumes 1f anyone was injured but could not 
find any injured persons. 

228. This evidence of the Senior _D. S. P. has ~ee'! corroborated in great 
detail by Head Constable Vardhamansmgh who was m h1s party as his personal 
escort. Vardhamansigh stated that .stones were being thrown from both the 
sides by both the crowds. The th1rd van under P. I. Madhavprasad was 
100 paces ~ebind and was co!"'pletely surrounded; .He stated that the Senior 
D. S. P. h1mself a_nd the dnver of t~e D. S. P. s Jeep were injured, as also 
himself. He receiVed .four or five h1ts from .stones. Vardhamansingh wac 
examined in great .deta~l on behalf of t~e. ~anshad: .T~ere.is nothing in. his 
examination which ca!' sha~e the cred1b1hty. of hts ~vtden.ce, 1 have also 
accepted it in ·connectiOn w1th the stc;>r,y relatmg to the mod1fied ammunition: 
As to the modified rounds of amm!'m1twn, he has.stat~d that since the senior 
D S p gave him two shots, he d1d not bother to mqmre what they contained 
a~d fired th<m under the Senio~ D. S. P.' s orders. The first shot was fired on 
the crowd on the Shahpur s1de and the second shot, at the mouth of the 
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Mangal Parikh's Khancha. This version of the Senior D. S. P. and Head 
Constable Vardhamansingh is amply corroborated by entries Nos. 79 and 91, 
dated the 13th Augost 1958 in the Occurrence Book. Entry No. 79 
showed that the Mayor, Mr. Chinubhai Seth, informed. the Control Room 
that a municipal school at Shah pur was attacked and that police assistance was 
required. The action taken as recor.ded in the Occurrence Book was, 
" Informed King". It is to be remembered that "King" was the call-sign 
of the Senior D. S. P. on that day. Entry· No. 91 is a message from~· King" 
at 20 hours shortly after the firing and it describes the scene and the action 
taken and corroborates the evidence of the Senior D. S. P; and Head Constable 
Vardhamansingh. 

229. l'low, as to this incident, the evidence on behalf of the Parishad tries 
to make out that there was absolutely no trouble on the road leading from the 
Bahai Centre to Shahpur, that there was no curfew operating in that area, 
that the shops were open and conditions were normal, but that all of a sudden, 
the police came in three vans, stopped at the spot, suddenly two shots were 
heard and the police party immediately left. It was urged that the police 
were merely trying to terrorize the people without any cause for firing. 

230. On this incident, the first witness on behalf of the Parishad is 
Dr. Rasiklal Chhotalal Shah (J. P. W. 12), who stated that he was in his 
dispensary which is four or five shops from the Shahpur Maternity Home. 
He 'was in his dispensary at 6 p. m. when he heard the sound of police vehicles 
and he came out to see what the matter was. A jeep and the vans came near 
the Manga) Parikh's Khancha. .The jeep was about to come to a standstill 
when someone from it fired twice; Then he stated that from the other two 
police vans behind the jeep, several armed policemen got down and looked 
around with their gons cocked. They stopped there for about two or three 
minutes and were then ordered to get into the police vans. They accordingly 
got in and the whole of the police party left the locality. Thereafter, Dr. Shah 
stated, he went into his dispensary and sat on his chair. Now, in the first place, 
the whole story given out by this witness appears to be most improbable. The 
conduct attributed to the police that without there being any stir in the locality 
or any person being seen, they suddently fired two shots, does not appear 
to me to be a very likely story, especially when the Senior D. S. P. was 
incharge of the party and there were at least 15-20 subordinate officers and men 
who could have later on vouched for such atrocious conduct on his part. 
r do not think that he Would resort to such methods in their presence. Then, 
according to the doctor, the policemen got down from the two vans behind the 
jeep and looked around with their gons cocked and two or three minutes later 
they were ordered into the police vans and left the locality. There is no reaso11 
whatsoever suggested as to why the rest of the policemen should perform this 
silent pantomime. It is clear that the doctor knows much more than he cares 
to admit. He was forced to admit in the examination by the Public Prosecutor 
that there was an electric pole on the road going to .the Rangila Gate broken 
and thrown on the side of the road. This corroborates in some measurethe 
Senior D. S. P.'s statement that that pole had been placed across the road. 
He also admitted that at the end of the Mangal Parikh's Khancha there was 
a crowd of 50 to 75 persons consisting of boys and some grown up persons also. 
The entire history of the events during the three days of disturbance i11 
Ah111e<;labad shows that the crowd always CaJile out to do mischief on the mai11 
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roads and. at the merest approach of the police party, disappeared. into the pohls 
and k.hanchas. Therefore, if there was a crowd of 50 or 75 persons at t e 
mouth of the Man gal Parikh's Khancha, they did not com~ there .for any 
innocent reason on.a day of such great disturbance in the City, Th1s lends 
support to the story of the Senior D. S. P. and Head Constable Vardhaman
singh as to their behaviour. 

231. The person injured in this firing, it is not disputed •. was the boy 
Hasmukh Jayantilal, aged about 16 years. The injury certificate granted 
by the Vad.ilal Sarabhai Hospital in regard to this boy is Ex. D. M. 62. It 
shows that Hasmukh was admitted into the hospital at about 8 p.m. 
on the 13th August 1958 and that he died at 11-45 p.m. on the 14th 
August due. to shock and haemorrhage from multiple shots. The boy was 
injured on the right leg and had innumerable " minute punctured wound•, 
sievelike, on the right calf, · small punctured wounds on the anterior lateral 
aspect of the right leg." · On screening the foot multiple small radio opaque 
foreign bodies in the right calf were discovered. The X-ray photograph of 
~h? ~oy's foot is Ex. D. M. 159 and it very vividly shows the nature of the 
In Junes.. Several dozens of pellets are visible in a small area round. the knee. 
Dr, )am has proved these injuries and the certificate and the X-ray. He deposed 
that Hasmukh had not sustained. any injuries except the injuries on the leg. 
He was aged. 16. !-le fur~her stated that the boy was operated on in order to 
find "';'t the bleed!ng p~mts. Upon operation it was found .that there was 
a ttac m the postenor tib1al artery, The tear was caught anrl hgatured. The 
doctor stated :-

.. These injuries were not such as would normally cause death but since the 
art.ery w~s damaged, profuse bleeding had occurred which resulted in death. 
It Is possible to stop ~uch bleeding by the application of a ligature. Normally, 
therefore, the boy m1ght have lived if he had. been immediately treated." 

232. It seems to me that in this evidence is to be found. some explanation 
for t~e conduct of Dr; Rasiklal Shah in trying to support the Parishad' s case. 
A~nu~edly, Dr. Shah was immediately called to attend to the boy. He was 
lymg m the open space or what is really a courtyard of a temple just a few yards 
!n~ide the Man!!al Pari~'s Khancha. The doctor stated. that the boy was 
ffiJ':red on the nght foot JUst below the knee. He had been bandaged but he 
noticed t,hat .he was profusely bleeding. Finding this condition

1 
he took the 

boy to h1s dispensary with the aid of others. Then he stated : ' I opened the 
bandage, gav<; him first aid and replaced the bandage." It is patent that 
Dr. Shah seemg the extensive injury and the profuse bleeding that was taking 
place, did absolutely nothing because he has admitted. that he did. not try to 
find out the bleeding points and did not apply a ligature to stop the bleeding. 
He stated. :-

.. I did not think it necessary to apply a ligature in order to stop the bleed
ing. I did not think it necessary because considerable bleeding had already 
taken ploce. The boy was living ot that time.. . . . I did not try tQ A~Ctrtain 
which were lht< bler:diniJ' rmilll§," 

Df. 5hah d~•• '"''- ••••• ,.,~,~t ,. •• '-"• ""''"~"'the fm;t 6id he gave to the boy, 
Though he ma:hialmi suJiie abl'l bf l'cc6rd uf bi. other pat:ents he h~d absolutely 
no record of this case in his papers which might have thrown some ltsht on what 
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he did. Upon the evidence all that he appears to have done is to have removed 
the bandage, seen the serious injury, replaced the bandage and asked the 
attendants to take the boy to the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital. The time thus 
wasted could have been better utilized to save the life of this unfortunate boy. 

233. Dr. Shah is not a qualified allopathic medical practitioner. He passed 
out in October 1955 from the Jamnagar Ayurvedic Medical College and held 
a diploma in the Ayprvedic State Faculty. He stated that the diploma entitled 
him to practise like any other Bachelor of Medicine and Surgery. Upon the 
evidence of Dr. Jani, I am more than satisfied that the life of the boy Hasmukh 
could have been saved if he had been given proper medical treatment immedia
tely by Dr. Shah, but he was not so treated and the result was that by the time 
he had reached the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital, there was too much bleeding and 
the boy died. It is this circumstance that appears to me to give a clue as to why 
Dr. Shah was anxious to support the Parishad's case. By showing his zeal to 
further the case of the deceased boy's relations, be could at least cover up the 
allegation made against him that he failed to give the deceased boy proper 
treatment. 

234. The other evidence given on behalf of the Parishad is either indecisive 
or discrepant and conflicting. Miss Pramila Chinubhai is a student in the 
B.A Class in the Lalbhai Dalpatram College. She stated that she had been to 
the der<15ar (temple). to pray when she heard a shot as if from a gun. She 
finished her prayers and came out into the outer room of the der<15ar. When she 
came out she saw a boy fallen in the courtyard of the derasar. The boy was 
bleeding from his foot. Her evidence shows. that Hasmukh was injured by the 
second shot fired from the ·mouth of the Mangal Parikh's Khancha and limped 
into the der<15ar. The evidence therefore justifies the Senior D. S. P.'s statement 
that though he searched for an injured person he could not find any. 

235. The next witness is Ambalal Mafatlal (Com. W. 6). He is a mill clerk 
and lives in the Wadvali Mehta Pol, Shahpur. He was walking about in the Pol 
when he heard the report of a shot being fired. He then stated that he saw two 
policemen get out, hit the road with their lathis, and then get into the police varl. 
Thereafter, Ambalal stated that he went into the Mangal Parikh's Khancha 
and saw the boy injured. People were saying that he was injured with a revqlver 
shot, which incidentally shows how it is possible to imagine incidents. If this 
witness's evidence were to be believed, Dr. Rasiklal Shah did not on that day go 
into the der<15ar or attend upon the boy Hasmukh, because, according to this 
witness, he did not see Dr. Shah at all though he was attending to the boy who 
had fallen in the courtyard. The other witness is Rasiklal Premchand Shah 
(Com. W. 7). He is a cotton broker and lives in the Mangal Parikh's Khancha. 
He gives out a story which is not deposed to by any of the witnesses. According 
to this witness, he was walking alone in the Mangal Parikh's Khancha when he 
noticed a police officer wearing a hat getting down accompanied by about five 
or seven policemen armed with muskets. He heard the report of a shot being 
fired behind him and turning round he saw an officer and a police constable 
standing and the officer was holding a revolver in his hand. The suggestion 
which was made through the evidence· of this witness was that the shot was 
fired by the Senior D, S. P. himself from his revolver, a sug11estion which even 
the last witness faintlly made by saying that that was the story whlch everyone 

b~~n~;~;rii th~t ;;~~~; ~ilh~ i;tie~';;'ri ~~~wb';;'!i"::Jklf.o~l;fih ~~ ~~~~~~ 
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gun shot wounds and could not be caused PY .the use _of, a ;evo "e[~en· by the 
stage of evidence I am una~le to accept the V~fSlon of th>s tnctl'i!!J. Constable 
Parishad. I accept the evidence of the 5en>or D. S. P. an 
Vard.hamansingh. 

'al . of . b'ch · my opinion, 236. There is further a very eruct piece evidence w ' • H l<h was 
corroborates the version of the official witnesse:<. Tlic; boy , asbu se of 
~ollapsing after being admitted into the Vadilal Sarabha1 Hospttal e;ru his 
ex~essive hae":lorrhage .. Therefor~, urrangement was mane for recor iVf. 59. 
dy1ng declaratmn. Tbts ~tateme11t has bee~ prod.uced and Is Ex. Dkh The 
P. I. Syed. proves that this statement was s1gned by the boy Hasmu ·. usly• 
<~ignature of the <leceased. Hasmukh upon the document was not sen?t was 
challenged, nor was the admissibility of the document challenged wfhen/ han 
admitted. Hasmukh had stated that he had gone to the derasar or a:hen 
and that at that titne ahO\lt 100 or 150 boys were causing mischief ID\d tha~ e in 
he came out he was injured by a shot fired by the police who had come t er h<> 
police vehicles. He stated. that the police bad fired at the crowd of boys ~as 
were committing mischief. I have no reason to doubt that this statement ent 
signed. by the deceased Hasmukh and was as recorded. If so, the statembo
completely negatives the evidence given on behalf of the Parishad ID\d cor~o h 
rates the testimony <>f the Senior D. S. P. and Head Con~table Vardh8!"1!"5!J.g nt 
Incidentally the statement of the boy and the <>ther evidence on th1s IU~I th t 
point to three conclusions which 1 have emphasised before, namely, {l) a 
Hasmukh Jayantilal was an innocent victim of an occasion when ft.re was 
justifiably opened on a rioting crowd ; (ii) that the modified. ammunitton cj 
cause very serious injury and injure persons other than those aimed ~t ; ~ 
(iii) that he was yet another victim of very YOUI\g age 1 bold that thJS finng 
was justilie<l. • 

237, On the 14th August 1958 fire was <>pened on three occasions. The 
first was at the Akashet Kuwa' 8 Pol where ol~ 

Incidents of firing on the round. was fired by Constable Ramchandra Daup 
14th August I 958. (D, M. W. 26) under orders of the Dy. 5. b' 

C. I. D., The second firing was by Police Su ' 
Inspector Bhaskar Trimb~k Tilak (D. M. W. 19} near Bala Hanuman on the 
Richey Road. P. S. 1. Ttlak fired two round• from his service revolver. The 
third incident oceurred on the Relief Road when two rounds were fired ur>de~ 
orders of the First A. D. S. P. Hazari, one each by two Constables Jai Ban 
{D. M. W. 24) and Ramu Sid~ppa {D. M. W. 2S), both of the Special Reserve 
Police. On behalf of th7 Panshad, t~e last two incidents of the firing on the 
14th August were. not d1sputed an<l I! was conceded. that the firing on tho•j 
occasions was justtned. l sliall therefore rnere]y indieate the evidence in regar 
to those incidents and not discuss them in detail. 

238. Pol regards the !iring at the·Akashet Kuwa's Pol, the Dy. S, P., C. I. D·• 
!>as deposed that on the 14th August he '!'85 

(1) Firing at Akmhet mcharge of a mobile patrol the call-sign of wh1ch 
Kuwa's Po{. .vas" S~gar-2 ". At abou't 1 p.m. he came ne•~ 

. the Jyoh Sangh from where the mouth ol th 
Akashet Kuwa' s Pol '"· about seventy paces on the opposite side of the ~oad. 
He noticed a fire burnmg on the road. It was being fed w.ith looted articles. 
There was a barricade erected across the road consisting of large stones. "fhe 
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map (Ex. D. M. 24) indicates that a little further down the road on the same 
side is the Shamla's Pol. Here the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., found an electric pole 
laid across the road and. gutter lids tied on a wire strung across the road. His 
party pushed aside the burning material on the road to one side and attempted 
to remove the barricades, when crowds from Akashet Kuwa's Pol, Shamla's Pol 
and Havelini Pol.attacked his party with stones and brick-bats. He then made 
a lathi-charge and dispersed them. But they came back and he had to disperse 
them by tlie use of tear gas. Thereafter he had the barricades removed and went 
and cut the wires across the road .. As he and his party were returning with the 
wires, they were again attacked from the pols and had to fire tear gas shells at the 
crowd. The Dy. S. P., C. I. D., was himself injured on the right hand and P. I. 
Deo who was in his party was injured on his knee. Thereupon, the Dy. S: P., 
C. L D., ordered Head Constable Ramchandra Daulat to fire one round of · 410 
ball ammunition at the crowd near the Shamla' s Pol. He stated that he 
pointed out to Head Constable Ramchandra Daulat the principal miscreant. 
The firing had the desired effect and the crow"d.. disappeared. When he went 
towards the Shamla' s Pol,. he found that the gate of the Pol had been closed. 
He could not find any injured person. Constable Ramchandra Daulat 
(D. M. W. 26) has corroborated the .evidence of the Dy. S. P., C. I. D. 
He deposed to the road block and the fire burning on the road. He stated that 
the police tried to remove the burning material when the people began to pelt 
stones at the police party. He also proved that the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., gave a 
warning to the crowd that they should disperse and that lathi-charges and 
discharge of tear gas shells were resorted to before firing was ordered.. In answer 
to questions by the Parishad counsel, he stated that the leader of the crowd was 
at the time engaged in throwing stones at the police party and was saying that 
!he police van should be burnt. 

239. The person alleged to have been injured in this firing was Chandrakant 
Dalpatram (J. P. W. 13), according to the Parishad's case. He is a badali 
worker in the Kaisar-i- Hind Mills and stated that he left his house to go to his 
maternal aunt's place. From his maternal aunt's place he commenced to go to 
the· Mills at about 2 p.m., and as he reached the .end of Shamla' s Pol he was 
injured by a bullet. He stated that he immediately pressed the injured part and 
ran into the Pol but fell down before he could go beyond the second or third 
house in the PoL He was then taken to the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital in an 
ambulance. The fact that after he was injured i)e rushed into the Pol and fell 
down at some distance in some measure corroborates the evidence of the 
Dy. S. P., C. I. D., that he tried to search for the injured person but could 
not find any. 

240. Chandrakant Dalpatram tried to make out that there was absolutely 
~o disturbance on the main road or in the Shamla' s Pol when the shot was fired, 
mt he was forced to admit that there were ten or fifteen boys at the end of the 
>hamla' s Pol and close to him there were five or six boys of his age. 

241. It is not the case of any party that the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., used shot 
ammunition or the modified ammunition on this occa,ion of firing on the 14th 
August. It is also proved beyond doubt and is also not disputed that only one 
round of · 410 ball ammunition was fired on this occasion. fhe medical 
certificate of Chandrakant · Dalpatram (Ex. D. M. 210-DD or Ex. D. M. 138) 
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shows that he had ·sustained two punctured wounds in the upper par~ of t~e 
abdomen. There is absolutely no reason to doubt the correctness of th~s certl• 
ficate. Therefore, the only conclusion which can be dr.awn IS t~at 
Chandrakant had sustained his injuries at some other place and IS now statmg 
falsely that it was at Akashet Kuwa's Pol. 

242. This witoess had been examined by the Police Sub-lnspec~:_?r, L.I.B., 
on the 11th February 1959 and his •tatement is Ex. D. M. 189. In that 
statement. he had stated that there were crowds at the end of theShamla's .Pol 
who wer; creating disturbance. He denied that statement when it was put to 
him in examination by the Public Prosecutor, but he has signed the statement 
and therefore his denial cannot be accepted. He had moreover made a seco'!d 
statement before the Additional District Magistrate (Ex. D. M. 213) wherem 
he had further stated :-

.. There l noticed a large crowd of people between Aka Sheth K":wa' s Pol 
and Shamla' s Pol. This mob was throwing stones towards jyob .Sangh. 
I saw fire burning on the road near Aka Sheth Kuwa's Pol." 

This statement is also signed by him and has been proved by the 
Additional District Magistrate Mr. N. K. Shah (D. M. W. 86). Mr. ?hah 
has deposed that the statement was explained to the witness before he had signed 
it. I accept the evidence of Mr. Shah. These statements made by him 
sh?w that t~e witoes.s _<;han~rakant is concealing many facts w~ich ~e knew. 
H1s explanatiOn for VISitmg h1s maternal aunt's place on that day m sp1tc of the 
cu~few order being in operation is far from satisfactory. I therefore reject the 
ev1dence of Chandrakant Dalpatram. No part of it is true except the fact 
that he was injured in the abdomen probably by pellets. 

243 .. The evidence of the Dy. S. P., C. I. D., and Constable Ramc~andra 
Daulat IS corroborated by entry No. 27, dated the 14th August 1958 In the 
Occu~rence Book. The entry was made shortly after the incident at 2"36 p.m. 
at a time when there was no opportunity to concoct any case. The entry also 
stated that the Dy. S. J:' .. C. I. D., was injured by a stone on the left hand 
and P. 1.. Dt;o on t~e nght leg. The incident was reported to Government 
by the D1stnct Magistrate on the 20th August 1958 (Ex. D. M. 7). The 
rel?o~t ~orroborate.s the above evidence. I accept that evidence and hold that 
this mcJdent of finng was justified. 

244. The second incident on the 14th August was the firing resorted t_o 
· by P. S. I. Tilak. He is the only witness to this 

(2) Firing on the Relief incident. P. S. I. Tilak had come to Ahmeda-
Road by P. S. I. Tilak_. bad only on the 5th August under orders of 

the District Superintendent of Police, Poona. On 
the 14th he was at the Kaluimr Police Station when at about 11-45 a.m. 
he was ordered by the Control Room to proceed to ]haweri Wad Police ChowkY 
to communicate certain instructions. On his return he came near Bala Hanu
man on the Richey Road were a crowd of about 500 persons obstructed his 
further progress. They were pelting stones at his vehicle. · Behind him 
another crowd collected and he was hemmed in. P.- S. I. Tilak stated that he 
got down arid warned the crowd three or four times and then fired one round 
from his · 38 bore service revolver. As a result he was enabled to proceed 
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a little further. Here he had to lire a second round under similar circumstances. 
Then the crowds dispersed and he proceeded to the Kalupur Police Station via 
the Khadia Cross Roads. He reported the incident to the Control Room, 
vide entry No. 24, dated the 14th August 1958. No one was injured in this 
firing. The firing was not challenged as unjustified. I hold it justified. 

245. The next and last incident of firing was on the Relief Ro•d under orders 

(3) Firing on the Relief 
Road unaer orders of the 
First A. D. S. P. Hazari. 

of the First A. D. S. P. Hazari (D. M. W. 6) 
when two rounds were fired, one by Constable 
Jai Hari (D. M. W. 24) and one by Constable 
Ramu Sidappa (D. M. W. 25), both of the 

.Special Reserve Police. The First A. D. S. P. 
proves that he was patrolling the Relief Road on the 14th. Sometime after 
9 a.m. he was in the area betWeen the Oriental Building and the Relief Tea 
Centre on the Relief Road. The crowds here were most persistent and aggres• 
sive. He and his party experienced a heavy barrage of stones from the side of 
the Relid Stores. He made a number of lathi charges and used tear gas 
frequently but to no effect. Some members of the crowd pulled down a tree 
~nd laid it across the road. Another crowd was attempting to pull down the 
telegraph poles nearabout. A third crowd was attempting to break the lock 
of the Relief Stores. l{e had by then already fired fourteen tear gas shells and 
grenades but to no effect. He therefore warned the crowd, ordered Constable 
Jai Hari to lire one round and after a time Constable Ramu Sidappa to lire 
a second round. Both the Constables proved the firing and the circumstances 
under which it had to be carried out and corroborate the First A. D. S. P. 
The justifying cause for this firing was not questioned by any party. Upon 
the evidence I hold it justified. 

246. These were all the incidents of firing admitted by the District Magis
trate. On behalf of the. Parishad several other 

/nd~ents of firing regard- incidents of. firing were alleged a11? it was urged 
ing wh1ch eVIdence has been that the pohce have suppressed ev1dence of these 
alleged to have been in<;idents. It. was also alleg~ . that apart from 
suppressed. linng the poh:e have oth.eiWlse been guilty of 

conduct savourmg of terronsm and have committed 
a number of atrocities upon innnocent people. I now turn to evidence relating 
to these incidents. 

247 There are three undisclosed incidents or nrmg alleged to have taken 
· place, according to the Parishad. The first was 

{I) At Patasa Pol. at 'the Pat~sa ~ol, t~e second at ~he Kolsa Galli, 
and the tblfd •n wh1ch one Shanlllal Kantilal was 

· · ed The incident of firing at the Patasa Pol is deposed to by as many as 
~:~~~ __;itnesses. They are Shirish Mangaldas, aged about 19 years U. P. W. 4), 
Naresh Amritlal, aged about 18 years 0 · P · W · 9}, Mahendr.:kumar Kantilal, 
aged about 23 (J.P. W. 10), Shailesh Rarnanlal, aged about 20 0. P. W. 11), 
Surendra Mangaldas, aged about 38 (J.P. W.· 15), Popatlal Chunilal, aged 
about32 (J.P. W. 16), andBharatkumar Kant1lal, ~e?about 19(J. P. W. 1_7). 
All these witnesses refer to one and the same mc1dent, namely, a ii.rmg 
which took place in the Patasa Pol at about 3 or 4 p.m. on the 13th August 
IQ'\R 
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248. The Patasa Pol is a Pol lying on b?th sides of t~e Richey Roadth! 
right angles to it, between the Fernandez B.n~ge on the Richey Roadll:"~~dJ p 
Panchkuwa end of the Richey Road. Th1s IS clear from the rna~ \"-"· ·. · 
69D) At the mouth of the Patasa Pol is the F emandez Bndge ~ohce 
Cho~ky on the Richey Road. As one enters the Patasa Pol from the R1che,y 
Road end, there is on the right hand towards the west the Kachra Se~ j 
Pol and on the opposite side, the Navi Pol. Further down the ?atasda 0 

towards the west are the Khara Kuwani Pol and the Adasa Khadb, an on 
the east, the Brahmapuri Pel and Hirabhai' s Pol. 

249. Shirish Mangaldas is shown in the schedule appe'!ded to .Ex. J?. M. 6 
as having been injured in the firing which took place between the Khadm Cpros

1
s 

Roads and the Panchkuwa between 3-15 and 3-30 p.m. under orders of · · 
Gohel. In the schedule to Ex. D. M .. 6 he is said to have received pellet 
injuries on both the legs. Beyond this statement, there appears to be no 
evidence on behalf of the District Magistrate that Shirish Man)laldas was 
injured at the Khadia-Panchkuwa firing. I have shown that the evidence rela
tive to that firing is unreliable and suspicious. Now, Shirish Mangaldas 
has been examined on behalf of the Parishad as J.P. W. 4. Shirish Mangaldas 
is a student in the junior B.Com. Class in the H. L. College of Commerce, 
Ahmedabad. He stated that on the 13th afternoon he wanted to go from the 
Shamla's Pol to the Patasa Pol to his maternal uncle's place. He. we~t 
to the Patasa Pol via Sankdi Sheri and Lakha Patel's Pol. He hve• m 
Shamla's Pol and there is no way to go to the Patasa Pol except through the 
pols. 

250. Shirish Mangaldas stated that when he arrived at the Patasa Pol, he 
found a crowd of people standing at the Richey Road entrance to the ~ol. 
There must have been about 35 to 40 people in the crowd. As he was gomg 
towards the mouth of the Pol, the police arrived and the crowd began to run 
into the Patasa Pol. Shirish also ran. Some members of the crowd rushed 
into tha Navi Pol and closed its.door. Therefore he had to run into the 
Kac~ra Seth's Pol along with several others. H~ving entered the Kachra 
Seth s Pol,. the crowd closed the gate of that Pol. The witness further deposed 
that the poh~e came up to ~he gate. and fired from the lower portion of the gate 
wher~ t)'ere Is a gap. A httle whde later, it •uddenly struck him that he ~ad 
been ''?Jured by that sho!· . He found that six or seven other persons standmg 
near h1m h!'d also been InJUr~: . He was picked up by the people ?f the Pol 
an_d t":ken mto a house. H1s InJury was profusely bleeding. . Wh1le he was 
lymg m the house, he heard the sound of another shot being fired about five 
minutes after. the shot which h_it him. After the police left, he Waf! taken in 
a car belongmg to one Havehwala to the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital. The 
eviden~e given. by the oth~r. witnesses mentioned above is almost identical. ';'ith 
the evidence g1v.en by Shmsh Mangaldas except as to the respective positions 
of each <>£_the Witnesses and what they were doing when. the police entered the 
Pol pursumgthe crowd. 

251. Naresh Amritlal 0; P. W. 9), aged 1 ts is a First Year student m 
the Mafatlal Gagalbhai College of Science at Ahmedabad. He was at the 
mouth of the Brahmapuri Pol which is of! the Patasa Pol at about 3 or 4 p.m. 
on the 13th August. · He noticed several persons running into the Patasa Pol 
and disappearing into the smaller pols. When a shot was fired, he was also 
injured. He also deposed to being taken to the hospital in a car belonging to 
one Haveliwala. 
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252. Mahendrakumar Kantilal (J. P. W. 10) is aged about 23 and works as a 
share Jalal in the seed market. He lives in the Patasa Pol. He was standing 
below the otla of one Jagabhai Kolsawala which is just outside the Brahma
puri Pol. The rest of his story is exactly .as told by Shirish Mangaldas. . The 
boys at the mouth of the Pol began to run into th~ Pol and behind this group of 
boys the police were also running. The police fired a shot in a pol opposite the 
Navi Pol i.e. the Kachra Seth's Pol. He stated that he was talking to Shailesh 
and Surendra (J. P. Ws. II and 15), and did not run because they all felt that if 
they started running the police would beat them. While· they were standing, a 
second shot was fired from the Richey Road side and hit all of them. That shot 
also had injured Naresh Amritlal (J. P. W. 9). Shailesh and Surendra both 
corroborate the evidence of Mahendrakumar and Naresh. 

253. There is also the evidence of Popatlal Chunilal (J. P. W. 16) and 
Bharatkumar Kantilal (J.P. W. 17). Popatlal and Bharatkumar, along with four 
or live others, were sitting on the otla of an apasara (Jain temple). Both 
Popatlal and Bharatkumar stated that when the police pursued the boys at the 
mouth of the Patasa Pol, they came running into the Pol and hid there. They 
saw the police follow them into the Kachra Seth's Pol.. Both Popatlal and 
Bharatkllmar went into the Kachra Seth's Pol and the door was dosed after 
them.. While they were standing in the Pol, they heard the report of a gun shot 
from which they received injuries. All these witnesses also depose to the 
mann~r in which they were taken to the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital. 

254. There is absolutely no. doubt that all these persons have been injured, 
because their certificates granted by the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital have been 
produced and Dr. ]ani has proved the injuries. The certificate given to Shirish 
Mangaldas is Ex. D. M. 135 and his X-ray skiagram is Ex. D.-M. 157. The 
certificate of Naresh Amritlal is Ex. D. M. I 66, of Mahendrakumar Kantilal is 
Ex.' D. M. I 71, of Shailesh Ramanlal Ex. D. M. I 70, of Surendra Mangaldas, 
Ex. D. M. 168, of Poptalal Ex. D. M. 167 or 210-FF, and of Bharatkumar 
Ex. D. M. 175. The injuries which each of these persons received are small 
punctured wounds and the injury of Mahendrakum•r is stated to be from 
chharras. · Most of them have multiple punctured wounds. It is clear that they 
were injured by pellets from a shot or shots fired from a gun or musket. 

255. There is absolutely no evidence to the contrary on behalf of the police, 
nor any explanation offered as to how so many persons came by their injuries. 
The fact that they have been injured and by firing is beyond doubt. Four of 
these persons are students and the rest in service. All these are young persons. 
All are residents gf the Patasa Pol except Shirish Mangaldas who has stated why 
he was at the Patasa Pol. It is highly improbable that so many persons of the 
same age group, all living in one and the same Pol, would all receive pellet 
injuries of a similar nature and at the same time; if they were injured at differen~ 
places or on different occasions or days. The greater probability is that they 
must all have been injured in the Patasa Pol itself and not at different places 
Therefore, some firing did take place there. In my opinion, under these circum
stances, some explanation was due from the police,. and since none has been 
given, I ha~e no option but to accept the evidence of these witnesses. ·The 
thorough examination of these witnesses by the other parties did not affect their 
credibility. In my opinion, the cumulative effect of their evidence clearly 
establishes that a police firing did take place in the Patasa Pol between 3 and 
4 p.m. on the 13th August I 958. 
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256. It is also of great significance that all the medical certificates of these 
persons show that they were admitted into the hospital after 5-30 p.m. and 
therefore, in all probability, have not been injured ia a firing which took place 
earlier in the day at Panchkuwa.or on the Jordan Road. They could not have 
been injured in the firing which took place under orders of the Senior D. S. P · 
at Shahpur, because that firing admittedly took place at about 7 p.m., while 
many of these persons have been admitted into the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital at 
about 5-30 p.m. From the time given in all the certificates again the probability 
is that these persons may have been injured at one and the same firing as they 
have actually deposed. 

257. None of these witnesses have identified any policeman or police officer 
at the time of. the firing and they have frankly admitted that they could not 
recognise them. I cannot find any particular purpose or motive in their 
suppressing the identity. The probability is that they really did not know the 
person who fired. 

258. It was urged on behalf of the Di~trict Magistrate that tl,e story that 
a shot ~as fired in the Kachra Seth's Pol from under the gate of that Pol is 
a fantasttc story and ought not to be accepted. It may be that the shot was fired 
before the door of the Pol could be closed and that the witnesses are not certain 
~s to from where that shot came and how it was fired. Because of that doubt 
•.t would be safer not to rely on that part of their evidence and to hold that there 
ts n~ proof that the shot was fired as stated from under the door of the Kachra 
Set~ s Pol. .I hold that two shots were fired by an unknwn member of the 
police force m the Pa~asa Pol on the 13th Auguot 1958 between 3 and 4 p.m.; 
that th~ ~hots were etther discharged from a gufl or a musket ; and that shot 
ammumttOII was used and n~t ball ammunition. By whom the shots were 
fihared must blae knd ohwn£to the pohce or could be found out by them alone but they 

ve not p ce t e act b f th eo· . . d . • ·a . 
f h fi . s e ore e mmtsstOII nn have suppressed evt ence o t e nng. 

259, The second incident of firing which is stated to have occurred but is 

(2) At ~ l G II' nfft disclosed was at the Kolsa Galli which lies just 
0 sa a '· 0 the Three Gates near the Karanj Police StattOU· 

about 5 p.m. on the 13th A The •:9ry5B ,fr·s that one shot was suddenly JirGed at 
and it is de d by ugu~t om somewhere near the Three ates 
AbdulSalar::Abd tlMa .. dhree Wttriesses, Yakubkhan Hatimkhan 0. P. W. 14)• 
Of these, Yakubkhan ~d <i~ f Sl~) nnd lmdad l:lussein B~buji 0. P. t ?:2: 
Both work together in the sho u a am are both m the tatlormg ~ro es~t ~
According to Yakubkhan b P of Pe~anend Brothers at t~e Eilts Bnd;rk 
home and was doing it i~ ~j~ of h dtsturbnnce he had brought some w the 
Three Gates. He stated that or s s op known as Favourite Tailors neaK 153 
Galli and had beaten a Malba ~t about 5 p.m. the police had entered the . 'irig 
in the shop, he decided to ~~:d as he was therefore uneasy about ~dm~f the 
shop and was about to close ~h me, .He got down and locked one st e "ets 
hit him, all over the right sid e £terbt~e when he heard the shot and the :e·~as 
also working with him · the 0 hIS 0 Y • At that time Abdul Salam w 

0 
.Jso ··a mesop a· . dhwas InJure . Abdul Salam stat d th was .stan mg near him an e eJie!S 

and he removed a pellet fr e h' at he received twenty-nine injuries fro~ ~0 the 
Commission. om Is person by pinching it out and showed 11 
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260. The evidence of these two witnesses"Was sought to be corroborated by 
the witness Imdad Hussein O. P. W. 29). This man is a person .doing the 
business of kalhai (tinning household utensils), and he moves about carrying his 
implements on a hand-cart or " lorry ". He had gone to the Bhatiar Galli to 
have his meal and thereafter he came near the Hyderi Restaurant which is at the 
junction of the Chudi Oal and the Kolsa Galli, and as soon as he came to the 
junction of these 1 oads, he received in juries from pellets fired from somewhere. 
It is suggested that it was one shot which hit all the three ofthem because they 
talk of only one report being heard. 

261. Now, there is again no doubt that both Yakubkhan and Abdul Salam 
were injured by pellet injuries fired from a firearm. Since they were injured 
on the 13th Auguot, they were in all probability injured in a police firing. Both 
of them have been treated at the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital. They were also 

X-rayed by Dr. K. M. Shah O. P. W. 50), a private medical practitioner, who 
has proved the X-ray skiagrams (Exs.j. P. 16 to 16-E and 19 to 19-E). The 
reports of Dr. Shah are Exs.J. P. 15 and 18. The skiagrams also prove pellets 
embedded in the persons of these witnesses and are proved by Dr. K. M. Shah. 

262. it is a very surprising circumstance that all these three person• were 
hit by pellet injuries and yet none of them is able to state from where the shot 
came. One of them merely vaguely indicated that it murt have come from the 
Three Gates side." This is an important omission. Had they stated the direc• 
tion, they would have been asked furher questions about it and about their 
relative positions. Therefore, in my opinion, they have deliberately omitted 
to state from where the" shot was fired. " They are all three Muslims and I shall 
show when I discuss alleged atrocities that the Muslim community of Ahmedabad 
had reason to" be very annoyed with the police on that day. Two of them, 
namely, Yakubkhan and Abdul Salam,'are obviously very friendly and work in 
the same shop, and on this day also they were together for no cogent reason. 
It is just possible that taking advantage of the fact that they had been injured by 
Gun-shot pellets in some other part of the City and on one of the three days 
of disturbance, they are putting forward a story that they were injured on the 
13th August at About 4-30 p.m. at the Kolsa Galli. I lind that the•e three 
persons were injured in a police firing during the three days of disturbance and 
were injured by the discharge of shot ammunition" from a police firearm; but 
I am not prepared to accept their evidence that they were injured on the 13th 
August or at the Kolsa Galli. In any case no policeman or police officer has been 
identified and so the responsibility cannot be fixed. The evidence regarding 
this firing is inconclusive and no finding can be based upon it. 

263. The third incident of firing not admitted or disclosed in the District 
Magistrate's case or evidence is the one in which 

(3) At Manik Chowk Shantilal Kantilal, a boy aged about 15 years, was 
(Shantilal Kantilal). injured in the stomach by a revolver bullet in the 

afternoon of the 12th August 1958. The only 
evidence is that of Shantilal himself. Ex. D. M. "149 is the injury certificate 
from the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital and Ex. D. M. 160 is the X-ray taken of the 
boy and the bullet removed from his person is Ex. D. M. 161. 

264. The injury certificate shows that the boy was admitted into the Vadilal 
Sarabhai Hospital at 5-15 p.m. on the 12th Angust 1958. He had "one 
punctured wound in the middle of epigastrium !" X f'. Dr. Jani of the 

H H 36-13 CON 
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V adil.il Sarabhai Hospital (D. M. W. 74) has depos;~ to the above- h~ctt~ ili~ 
further proves that the boy was m. a collapset condlti:t wkenXbro~;,as taken 
hospital and was bleeding fairly heavily from t e woun . n h ·r,· 11 was not 
and a foreign body observed in the abdominal_area. At first t e A et st 1958 
extracted but then an abscess formed round 1t and on the 22nd ugub ll t . 
the boy was operated on and the bullet removed from his person. Tha.t u d f IS 

Ex. D. M. 161 and it is admitted that it is a revolver bullet:of the type ISSh: 4~h use in service revolvers of the police. The boy was d1s~harge~ on t. ce 
September 1958. There is absolutely no doubt about thiS med1cal ev1den 
which must be accepted. 

265. The boy :Shantilal has given evidence as j. P. W. 1. He stated t~at h.e 
was working on a •• lorry " (hand-cart) belonging to one Kodumal S1ndhl, 
selling tea to the public on the 12th morning at about 9 a.m. He was sent by 
his master to call the latter's son who was serving in a bangle shop at the end of 
Ratanpol. He went to Ratanpol gave the message and was returning at about 
12-30 p.m. He had just come to the entrance of Manik Chowk and had hardly 
walked four or five paces on the footpath on the left when he was hit by a bullet 
in the stomach, He immediately fell down unconscious. Now, t~ou~h 
there was a lengthy examination on behalf of the Congress Party and the D1stn~t 
Magistrate, nothing was elicited to discredit the story of the boy that he was h1t 
at Manik Chowk. The boy no doubt admitted that he had been expelled from 
the Maliipatram Rupram Anathalaya about five years before because " the 
peroon who was teaching me beat me with a stick and I hit him with an iron rod 
on his \;>ack " ; but this can hardly be a ground for disbelieving his ·evidence. 
It is corroborated as to the time and date of injury by the medical certificate 
and by Dr. }ani. 

266: In this case there is no ~oom for even a sugge;tion that the boy was hit 
at a different place, because admittedly he has been injured by a revolver bullet 
and it is not the case of any party, that any revolver was ever used except on one 
occasion when P. I. Tilak fired two shots with his service revolver on the Richey 
Road near Bala Hanuman. But that firing "'as at about noon time on the 14th 
August 195~ .. All parties admi~ed further that no one was injured in that.firing. 
Therefo_re, 1t M dear that Shantilal could not have been injured in the finng by 
P. I. T1l~. Revolvers and revolver ammunition can only be used by officers 
of the pohce force and not the ranks. 

267 • The conclusion then is irresistible that some officer of the police force 
fired ~ revolver on the aftern?0n .of the 12th August 1958 injJring the boy 
Sha'!t1lal. I accept the lat_ter s ev1dence and hold that that firing took place at 
Mamk Chowk. The part1.cular officer remains unidentified. 

~~- The;e is another hspect to thi• incider.t. From the evidence of the 
D1stnct MaglStr?-t': as also the Second_ A. D. S. P. and Head Constabies Datadin 
and Sakharam, 1t 1s cle~r. that the pohce are bound to account in their books for 
every roun~ of ~mmumtlon used or unused. Police Regulations also show this. 
Ther~fore, 1f thiS s~ot was fired by an officer, it was not difficult to have as• 
certa~ned who fired ~t.. The account books produced do not show that one round 
of revo!ver ammun!t1on. was used on the 12th. The probability therefore is 
that ev1dence of thiS finng has been suppress<d .. 
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269. Thus, as a result of the firing which occurred in Ahmedabad on the 
three days of :listurbance, the total numb~r of persons proved to have been 
injured llre-

15 by bullet injuries ; and 

21 by pellet injuries. 

Over and above the persons found to be Injured in the above pages some other 
persons at least four in number had beep injured in tho police firing during the 
three days of disturbance. Their medical certificates are E.cs. D. M. 149, 151, 
164 and 172. These cer:ific•tes are issued by the Vadilal Sarabhai Hospital and 
proved by Dr. Jani and therefore it is proved that these persons must have 
received shot injurie•. No explanation has been given on behalf of the District 
Magistrate or by rhe police in regard to the circumstances in which these persons 
were injured or where they were injured and on what dates. Since injuries 
to these persons are proved, some explanation was due but is not forthcoming. 
There is also no explanation as to why these persons have not been examined 
by either party. Since their addresses have not been given in the medical 
certificates, it was impossible to · eltamine them as Commission witnes..,s. 
A detailed tabular statement of the persons injured is appended to this report 
as Appendix A. 

270. On the question of firing- therefore, I hold :'-

Conc/usion.4i) that the firing admittedly resorted to by the police on the 
12th, 13th and 14th August 1958 was fully j.,stified and there were no excesses 
except in one case ; 

(ii) that the firing resorted to under orders of P. I. Gohel dong the road 
between the Khadia Cross Roads and Panchkuwa or in that locality on the 
13th Auguot 1958 and in which Safru Hussein and Ibrahim were killed 
amounted to excessive use of force and was not justified : 

(iii) that th~ evidence relating to two incrdents of firing has been suppressed, 
viz., the firing which did take plate in the Patasa Pol on the evening of th< 
13th August 1958 and the firing by an unknown officer wherein Shantila. 
Kantilal was injured by a revolver shot on the 13th August 1958 ; and 

(iv) that there are several instances of persons having been injured by shot 
ammunition dicharged from police firearms which remain unexplained both 
in the ma,tter of the number of shots fired and the places where they were 
fired. 
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PART V. 

ALLEGED EXCESSES BY THE POUCE NOT ARISING OUT OF 
POUCE FIRING AND CONNECTED MATTERS. 

271. Several allegations of atrocities or excessive action taken by th
1
e pdolice 

other than by the use at firearms were al ege on 
Some alleged excesses by behalf of the Parishad and regarding same ?f them, 

the police not arising out of evidence has also been given. A question Wh 
firing. raised whether upon the terms of reference t e 

Commission could look into them. It was urged 
that the Commission was appointed to investigate the cases of police firing and 
not of other action taken by the police. In my opinion, these incidents fall under 
clause (d) of the terms of reference mentioned in the notification, namely, 
" such other matters as may be germane to the above ". 

272. Excepting two, the other incident. ~re of -a trivial nature. The 
important incident upon which much reliance was placed on behalf of the 
Parishad was that relating to the arrest of Mr. Keshavlal Vadilal Shah, a pleader 
of Ahmedabad. He has given evidence as J, P. W. 37 and he stated that he 
lives in the Verai Pada at the end of the Pol. On the 13th August 1958 at 
about 7 a.m. he was sitting in his house on the verandah reading the 
"GUJERAT SAMACHAR ". One Kachralal, a neighbour of. his, was 
sitting with him reading a paper. While the two were reading, the police 
came near the house and about seven or eight policemen entered his house from 
bath the southern and eastern entrances. · He stated that four or five police
men caught hold of him. The Senior D. S. P. Mr. Sethna was there and 
they all began to beat him with lathis. The Senior D. S. P. might have 
also given him one or two blows. He stated that he protested, told them that 
he was a lawyer and was merely sitting in his house and they should not beat 
him. Nevertheless he was roughly handled and arrested and taken away to 
the mouth of the pol near the Richey Road. From the mouth of the pol 
he was ~aken to t~e Khadia Cross Roads where he was bodily picked up an~ 
thrown mto a pohce van. From there he was taken to the Gaikwad Haveh 
where he was detained in the entertainment hall of the Gaikwad Haveli till 
12 midnight of the 13th and 14th August, after which he was allowed to go. 
Mr. Shah has also made several allegations about the treatment at the Haveli. 
He stated that there were about 300 persons confined in the hall and that another 
pleader Mr. B. P. Raval was also brought there. Mr. Raval was clothed only 
in an underwear and a dhoti. No food was served to him till 6 p.m. on the 
13th. 

273. There is no doubt that Mr. Shah was arrested and detained in the 
G~kwad Haveli as alleged ~y him, and the Senior D. S. p. has admitted 
tfns fact, though he has demed that he had got him arrested or that he was ever 
present at the Verai Pada Pol from where Mr. Shah stated he had been arrested. 
Mr. Shah had submitted a written report to the District Bar Association and 
that Association passed a resolution concerning the incident. This is admitted 
by the Senior D. S. P. The case pu~ forw~rd on behalf of ..the police is that 
Mr. Shah was arrested fr~'? the Sankd1 Shen. There is nothing to prove this 
fact. The Second AdditiOnal D. S. P. and the Senior D. S. P. have 
stated this but they have no personal knowledge. The Senior D. S. P. was 
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unable to state for what offence Mr. Shah was arrested. Mr. Shah's case 
attracted much attention during those days. He had himself brought it to 
the notice of the Chief Minister. The Bar Association, Ahmedabad, had 
passed a resolution regarding it. The D. I. G., C. I. D., called for a report 
regarding this incident from the Senior D. S. P. The reply given was that 
Mr. Shah had been prosecuted for some offence; had been found guilty and 
had been fined Re. I. This was a false statement as it now turns out. 

274. The Second A. D. S. P. was asked to inquire into the maner and report 
by the Senior D. S. P. He made a report which it is now not disputed 
was false. How he came to make such a report is explained by him as 
follows:-

" In the non-cognizable complaints register maintained by Police Station, 
I found an entry to the effect that Mr. Keshevlal had been prosecuted and 
fined Re. I, which was an incorrect entry. I submitted that register to 
D. S. P. with my report ....... 

In m) inquiry I came to the conclusion that the incorrect entry was in the 
handwriting of the writer posted at the Gaikwad Police Station. I am 
unable to give the name of the writer." 

The police could easily have produced and examined the officer who 
arrested Mr. Shah at the Sankdi Sheri and the papers connected with his case. 
They have not cared to do so. Therefore, I must accept the evidence of 
Mr. Shah that he was arrested from his house in the Verai Pada. 

275. In order to prove that he was manhandled, Mr. Shah has produced 
two medical certificates given by Dr: R. B. Shah (Exs. J. P. 51 and 52), 
but Dr. R. B. Shah has not been exammed and therefore the medical certificates 
are not proved. I am unable to hold that Mr. Keshevlal Shah was rou~<hly 
handled by the police or injured by them. 

276. Mr. Sha~ was moreover very clo~ely examined by the learned Public 
Prosecutor as to h1s st!'tement that the Seruor D. S. P. was present and beat 
him. Mr. ?hah adm•tt;d.that he had never met the Senior D. S. p; He was 
unable to g1ve the descnpbon of the office; who is alleged to have beaten him 
or even to say how many stars he had on h1s epaulettes. He cannot even give 
the nature of the stick or weapo'! with which the Senior D. S. P. beat him. 
He says that he had seen the Seruor D. S. P. on five or seven occasions before 
the incident. When asked where and when he had seen him, he admitted that 
he could not give either the time or the place where he had seen him. He 
added that once or twice he might have seen him at the railway· stetion. When 
serious allegations like these are.made bl' a senio~ plea.der against a senior officer, 
I would expect much better ev1dence as to the 1denbty of the person involved 
especially wh~n th; allegations .were denied b;Y the Senior D. S. P. and othe; 
officers in the1r ev1dence early m the proccedmgs. The man Kachralal who 
was sitting with Mr. Shah at the time was not. exa'!'ined. No one from 
amongst his immediate neighbourhood was also exammed. 

277. Mr. Shah was also anxious to show that th(re was no trouble !n the 
Verai Pada on that day, but he admitted that there used to be crowds m the 
locality and they used to be dispersed by the police into the pols and that the 
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crowds used. to run into their houses and. shut the doors. He als<> stated that 
his son who was. on the ,)'Pper storey had been manhandled by the police but 
later on he .~d.rmtted : Only the police took me away. My son h~d not 
come down. On the·whole, Mr. Shah appeared to have a strong gnevance 
because he had been arreste~ and taken to the Caikwad HaveJi, ~·1d t;ot witho~t 
cause. I .do not. blame h1m. There was absolutely no 1usbficahon for h1s 
a~rest, but for this ve!y reason I do not think that it will be safe to rely upon 
h1s uncorroborated ev1d<!'ce on the question of identili~ation an~ to h!"ld. that 
he was beaten by the 8_en1or D. S. P. himself .. In fact, 1t seems hiJ!h\y >mprob.; 
a~le because at that time the Senior D. S. P. could. not be carrymg a lath• 
lnmself . 

. 218. It was sugg~ted t~at Police Inspector Bais who was at that ti~e 
m chat~e of that Pohce St~tton may have got the false entry made. P. I. Ba1s 
has agam not been ,exammed. It w~ stated that he had been demoted and 
transferred but tha~ Is .hardly a reason tor not examining him. I hold that there 
was absolutely no Justification for the arrest of Mr Keshavlal Shah on the 13th 
August 1?58. I am un.able to hold however th~t Mr. Shah's allegations of 
m~handlmg by the.pohce have been proved, nor am I able to hold th:-t the 
Senwr D. S. P. was In any way connected with this incident or took part m the 
arrest of Mr. Shah. It has not been established who arrested Mr. Shah. 

279. Anotner inciden~ was the one depose<l to by one Kakubha! Kanubhai 
Bhatt (J. ?· W. 38). Th1s person w~ standing on the verandah of hts ~ouse on 
the mornmg of the 13th August betWeen 6-45 and 7 a.m. when the pobce came 
into.his <;ompound, "!'ught.hold of his nephew aged about 3?, and commenced 
beatmg ~1m. 011: see1ng this Kakubhai went forward to get h1s nephe:" r~leased. 
The police .heat htm and fractured his left leg. The police then, put h1m m a van 
and took h1m away. The van proceeded up to Akashet Kuwa s Pol an~ thence 
to Raipur Chalda. "fhere a P?lice officer seeing his. iniu~ies ordered h1m to beb 
released. Once agam there 1s no reason why th1s ev1<len!'e. sh!"uld not .e 
accepted. No apparent iustification has been offered for this mc1d~nt, nor 18 

ther~ anyt~i~g in the evid7nce <>f Mr. K:>kubhai B~att which s~ould '?'!te Hi~ 
to discredit It. Kakubhat was treated m the Vadilal Sarabha1 Hospit • h' 
certificate is Ex. D. M. 210M and it corroborates his evid~ce. 1 aK:'f\k'i. 
evidence. The person or persons responsible for arrestmg- ~·fixed ~pon 
have not been identified and therefore the responsibilitY cannot e 
anybody. 

2 0 N h • h · · j, try by the police into 8 . ext, t ere 1s t e evidence cuucernmg t e en ft £ the Bth 
a masjid known as the " Mulla Kasim Masjid "• on the a ernChakla and the 
August 1958. The masjid is situated between the Panchkuwaal a small ba k 
Haranwali Po~ (vide maps Exs. D. M. 26 and J. P · ~9E). 1d,has ·n!~tly inhabit~d 
entrance lead~ng to the Haranwali Pol .. The locahtrls pr 0b'' tw w'tn s s 
by Muslims. Evidence regarding this incident ~~ give!l Y. (J p 'w 4s)' 
Mahamadbhai Kalubhai (J.P. W. 44) and lmmammi}'a l1marmiya ~ : . · ~ 
Mohamadbhai Kalubhai stated that soon after the prayers usually g'~nufgth 
about J-45 p.m. Were over and six or seven persons were commr ou 0 'th 
masjid with shoes in their hands, a group of about si~ or seven P0 'nen WI l 
lathis in their hands rushed into the ma:<jid with thm shoes on. .e pbop e 
who were going out of the masiid rushed back into the masjid. The pollee egan 
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to beat the people inside the masjid . . ~e witness to!~ th~ police : ·· u.~s It 
not occur to you that you are entenng mto the masjzd WI~h shoes on ? The 
witness then added that when he thus addressed the pohce, they left. One 
person was injured by a l":thi on the h~ad. . He is the witne~s lmammiya. 
This witness stated that while he was sa)'lng his prayers the pohce entered the 
masjid and began to beat the four or five people in the mdsji4 and witness 
also received a hit on the head. He corroborates Mahamadbha• as to what 
the latter said to the police. 

281. The incident is. in the context of what happened in Ahmedabad on 
the 13th trivial but the evidence was tendered in order to suggest that it was 
a party !;,a by P. _I. Gobel w~ich had entered and that he must ha~e fired towa~ds 
the masjid later m the even,mg. P·. I. Gobel was undoubtedly m that locahty 
at that time. I have already shown, that he had entered the Haran,wali Pol 
and was later concerned in the firing at Panchkuwa that evening, where Ibrahim 
was killed. P. I. Gobel was asked about this incident and he has categorically 
denied having entered the masjid. There is absolutely nothing to suggest that 
this denial of his is false. Neither of the two witnesses referred to above have 
identified P. I. Gobel or suggested anything from which the latter could be 
identified. It is possible that the police may have entered the masjid. It is 
not seriously disputed that they had no right to do so. In all probability, 
they entered in search an~ in P'!rsuit of miscreants, because when Mahmadbhai 
pointed out the fact of their havmg shoes on, they left immediately. Therefore, 
they had not. entered the masjid with any evil motive. I cannot hold this as an 
instance of highhanded conduct on the part of the police. I also hold that it is 
not proved that P · I. Gobel had anything to do with this incident. There is 
no doubt however that the entry had aroused strong feelings among the Muslims 
community against the authorities. 

282. Lastly there is the evidence of two witnesses Miss Sudha Jayantilal 
Shah Q. P. W. ~)and Mrs. Kamla Chaturbhai 0. P. W. 30), both residents of 
Dhalni Pol. Miss Shah stated that she was on the verandah of her house when 
the police came and beat her brother, and that when she intervened the police 
gave her a blow on the hand .. It seems. to me that Miss Sudha Jayantilal's 
brother was suspected by the pohce 0~ havmg committed mischief and therefore 
they pursued him on to the ot~a of h•s. h_ouse. It was only when Miss Sudha 
herself intervened .that s~e rec~~ved an InJury on her hand. She admits that she 
addressed th; police sa_Ymg : ... the curfew. d.o~s not apply to the otla of our 

h " It IS not possible to fix any responsibility on the police in such a case 
ouse. d · d h ld h b · · . If Miss Shah ha not mterye~e , s e :-vou not ave een m1ured. Mrs. Kamla 

Chaturbhai deposes to an mc1~ent on. the l~th August at about 1-30 p.m. when 
h lice came and banged With their lath Is on her door and went away in the bh loi Pol. She suggests that the globe of the front light of her house was 

k a naway by the police. That is only her guess. . The whole incident is again 
ta en b . "d . . h "d . t ·vial Both the a ove mc1 ents are too mmor to ment roue cons• erat10n 
!00 

hn n.text of the serious events which happened in Ahmedabad during those 
m t e co "bl h b "d "fi d d da s. None of the officers or p~r~ons respons1 e ave een I e~b e an 
h y f once again the responsibility cannot be fixed. The same Is the case 
~~he :h: evidence of Natwarlal Popatlal (J. P. W. 35) and Sadaji Rupaji 
(J. P. W. 46). 
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283. My conclusions on this part of the report are as follows :-

The allegations of beating by the Senior 
Conclusion. D. S. P. and of manhandling by the police have 

not been proved in the case of Mr. Keshavlal Shah, 
but there was no ju.cification for his arrest. As to the case of Mr. Kakubhai 
Bhatt, no justification has at all been proved. Excepting these two cases I am 
unable to find that an¥ of the incidents brought to my notice fix any responsibility 
for improper conduct on the part of the police during the three da}s of 
disturbance. 

284. During the course of arguments, some discussion took place as to how 
the law and order situation could be best controlled having regard to the peculiar 
problems of Ahmedabad and what steps should be taken in that behalf. I had 
called for information and suggestions from the parties on this topic but on 
a fuller consideration of the terms of reference I do not think that I would 
be within my jurisdiction to make any suggestions of this kind. 
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PART VI 

CONCLUSIONS 
185. The conclusions to which I have thus come are as follows : 

I. The causes which led to the disturbances in Ahmedabad during the 
12th, 13th and 14th August 1958 and to the con•equent flring on those days 
were:-

(a) The formation of the bilingual State of Bombay, the firing which 
took place in August 1956, and the refusal to order a judicial inquiry giving 
rise to a spontaneous feeling among the people of Ahmedabad of hostility to 
the Congress Party, the State Government and the local authorities; 

(b) The speeches delivered between the 8th July 1958 and 8th \ugust 
1958 by the leaders of the Parishad whereby they whipped up the already 
existing feelings against the Congress Party; Government and the local 
authorities and turned them to their own political advantage. In delivering 
these speeches and undertaking the programme of activities between June 
1958 and 12th Augnst 1958 they indirectly attempted to instigate the people 
of Ahmedabad to create disorder and indulge in acts of violence ; 

(c) The decision to permit the memorials to be erected, which was an 
error of judgment ; and 

(d) The decision to remove the memorial.. When this decision was 
taken, the consequences and the depth and extent of public feeling were not 
correctly gauged and there was a miscalculation. 

II. That the firing admittedly resorted to by the polke o .. the 12th, 
13th and 14th August 1958 was fully justified and there were no excesses 
except in one case ; 

Ill. That the firing resorted to under orders of Police Inspector Gohel 
along the road between the Khadia Cross Roads and Panchkuwa or in that 
locality on the 13th August 1958 and in which Safru Hussein and Ibrahim 
were killed amounted to excessive use of force and was not justified ; 

IV. That the evidence relating to two incidents of firing has been suppres
sed, viz., the firing which took place in the Patasa Pol on the evening of the 
13th August 1958 and the firing by an unknown officer wherein Shantilal 
Kantilal was injured by a revolver shot on the 12th August 1958; 

V. That there are several instances of persons having been injured by 
shot ammunition discharged from police firearms which remain unexplained 
both in the matter of the number of shots fired and the places where they were 
fired; 

VI. That the manufacture and use of a modified type of ammunition was 
improper and illegal ; and 

VII. That as to the use of force other-than firing, there is no evidence of 
any excesses having been committed by the police except in the two cases 
discussed in part V of this report, by unidentified personnel. 
"H 36-!400N 
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286. In accordance with the above conclusions I answer the terms of refe· 
renee as under -. 

Clause (a).-The circumstances under which the police resort~ to firi'?g 
on the 12th, 13th and 14th of August 1958 are stated in the conclus10n No. lin 
paragr~ph 2.85 above. 

Clause lb).-There was an indirect attempt made by the Mahagujerat 
Janata Parishad to instigate the people of Ahmedabad to create disorder and 
indulge in acts of :violence by the. speeches made by their leaders betwe~n. t~e 
Bth july 1958 and 12th August 1958 and by their programm.e of act1v1t1es 
between June 1958 _:n~d 12t~ August 1958. There is no ev1dence of any 
such attempt (>n the1r part d1rect or indirect prior to June 1958. 

Clam;e (c).-The answers are contained in conclusions nos. II, Ill and 
IY in paragraph 285 above. 

Clause (d).-(i) The manufactllre and use of a modified type of ammunition 
was improper and illegal. 

(ii) In twc:> cases discus~ in Part V of the report, there is e~idence of 
ex~s havm!! been ·comnlltted by unidentified police personnel m the use 
of the1r authonty and the use of force other than firing. 

287. I can~ot. conclude this report without expressing mY appreciation of 
the abl.e and dtgutfied conduct of the proceedings before me by all ~he counsel 
appeanng on behalf of numerous parties and especially by the leadmg counsel 
of the two most active parties, name!/ the learned Public Prosecutor of 
Ahmedabad, Mr. Daulat Trivedi, and Mr D · K Shah who bore the brunt of 
!he work befor.e the Commission. The s~bj.;.,t-~atter' of the inquiry '!t times 
mvolved quest10p.s of the most acute controversy, political and o~herw1se, b.ut 
at no stage dtd any counsel allow such matters to interfere wtth the qutet 
performance of their duties for which the Commission is thankful to them. 

Nagpur, dated the 28th April 1959. 
(Signed) S. P. KOTVAL. 

Commission of Inquiry. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Statement showing the names of persons killed or injured during the Police firing in Ahmedabad on the 
12th, 13th and 14th August 1958. 

Name. Age. 

l 2 

Time of Injury as per 
findings. or accepted 

evidence, 

3 

General de~criptioh of Nature 
oflnjury 

4 

JZth AU(flf8t 1958. 

1. Vishnupra. sad Manila 1 30 years . , 4-20 p.m. Medical Corti-
Pandya. ficate, Ex. D. M. 127. 

;Bullet injury on right thigh 
Bullet. Ex. D. M. 155, 
X-Ray. Ex. D. M. 154. 
. A£. O. Ex. D. M. 127. 

2. Vithal JethalaJ Parmar 12 years .• 6-00 p.m. :Medical Certi- 'Bullet injury on 'Ppper part of 
(J •• P· W. 24). ficate, Ex. D. M. 128. right leg. 2' punctured 

wounds. M. C. Ex. D. 1\L 
128. 

3. Bipin Cha.n.drakant 17 years •• 5p.m. Medical Certificate, Bullet injury on right thigh. 
Ex. D. M. 129. M. 0. Ex. D. M. 129. 

4. Prabhudas Riralal 13 yea.rs •• 5-00 p.ro. Medical Certi- Bullet injuries on both knees. 
(J.P. W. 2). ficate, Ex. D. 1!. 131. M. O. Ex. D. 1!;131. 

5. Vikram Ranchhod 20 years • • 2-30 pm, Medical Certi- Bullet injury on 'Right knee. 
ficate, Exhibit D. M. 130. M. 0. Ex. D. M. 130. 

Whether admitted 
by the District 

Magistrate. 

5 

FhLCe where injury 
was sustained. 

6 

Yes. Ex. D. M. 29. "Khad.ia Cross Roads. 
Entry 157 of 12th 
August 1958 and 
Ex. D. M. 5 . 

Yes. Do. 

Yes. Do. 

Yes. Do. 

Yes. Ex. D. M. 29, 
Entry 157 of 12th 
August 1958 and 
Ex.D.M.5. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

6. J amubha.i Pranjiva.n •• 25 years • • Medical Certifica.te, Ex. Bullet injury. Lower left leg. Yes. Ex. D. M. 5 •• 
D. M. 111. X-Ray, Ex. D. M. 108 and 

125, M. O. Ex. D. M. 111. 

Do. 



7. Na.bimiya Rahim 28 years • • Medical Certificate, Ex. Bullet .•injury on left side Yes. Ex. D. M. 5 •• 
D. :M. 110. shoulder region, X-Ray, 

Ex. D. AI. 109 and 126, M. C. 
Ex. D. M. llO. 

Do. 

8. Sha.ntila.l K a. n t i 1 a 1 18 years • • 4-15 p.m., Medical Certi-
(J. P. W·I). fioate, Ex. D. M. 149. 

Bullet injury in the middle of 
epigastrium, M. C. Ex. D. M. 
149, Bullet-Ex. D. ~!. 161, 
X-Ray, Ex. D. AI. 160. 

Not admitted by the 
District Magis
trate (but please 
see Ex. D. M. 29, 
Entry 157 of 12th 
August 1958 and 
Ex. D •. M. 163. 

Ac~?I"ding to the 

13th August 1958. 

w1tness at Manik 
Chowk. 

9. Snr end r a Mane k 1 a 1, 16 years • • Between 3-45 and 5-15 p.m •. 
(J.P. W.-6). 

:Bullet injury in the loft leg. 
Bullet Ex. D. M. ll3, M. C. 
Ex.D.M.66. 

Yea. Ex. D. M. 6 • . Jordan Road. 

10. Da.hyabha.i Chandulo.l 

11. Narayan Vitha.l 

12. Krishna Kalyanji 

. . 17 years .. .Between 3-45 and 5-15 p.m. 9 Pellet injuries on forehead, Yea, Ex, l). M. 6 •• Jordan Road. 
left arm, left thigh and left 
ankle. AI. C. Ex. D. M. 64. 

• • 20 ;fears • • Between 3-45 and 5-15 p·m. 6 Pellet injuries. on the back of Yes. Ex. D. M. 6 . . Jordan Road. 
right forearm and back· of 

• • 20 years •. Between 3-45 and. 5-15 p.m. 

neck. Al. C. Ex. D. ~[. 67, 
Pellet, Ex. D. M. ll2. 

4 Pellet injuries. M. C. Ex. Yes. Ex. D. M. 6 . • Jordan Road. 
D. M. 63, Pellet, Ex. D. M. 
ll4. 

13. Kriahnamura.ri Kalyanmal. 15 years • • Betwen 3-45 and 5-15 p.m. Pellet injuries. :M. C. Ex. D. Yes. Ex. D. M. 6 
M.65. 

Jordan Road. 

14. Hasmukh Jayantllal 15 years • • 7-30 p.m. 

Jo. J:(.amesh Hargovind , • 16 years . • Between 3-15 and 3-30 p.m. 

Died. Multiple pellet injuries Yea. Ex. D. M. 6 
on right leg. M. C. Ex. D. M. 
62, X-Ray, Ex. D. M. 159. 

Shahpur-M. a n g a. 1 
Parekh's Khancha.. 

Bullet injury on left thigh J't!. C. Yes. Ex. D. 11. 6 • , Khadia Panohkuwa 
Ex. D. AI. 133. Road. 



APPENDIX A-contd. 

Name. Age. 

1 2 

Time of Injury as per 
findings or accepted 

evidence. 

2 

10. Natvarlal Chandulal, (J. P. 16 yeal'S • , Between 3-15 and 3-30 p.m. 
W-3). M. C. Ex. D. M. 134. 

17. Dhana Hira. . • 19 years • • Between 3-15 and 3-30 p.m. 

IS. Shirish Mangaldas, (J. P. 19 years . • Between 3-00 and 4-00 p.m. 
W-4). 

19. Somnath Bhagwan, (J. P. 21 years • • At about 6-00 p.m. 
W-23). 

20. Ibrahim Sarfuddin • • 25 years . • Between 3-15 and 3-30 p.m. 

21. Safru Hussain Peerbbai , • 25 years • • Between 3-15 and 3-30 p.m. 

Genetal description of Nature 
of Injury·. 

4 

Whether admitted 
by the District 

Magistrate. 

5 

Bullet· injuries on left thigh Yes.· Ex. D. !rl. 6 
M. C. Ex. D. M. 134, X-Ray, 
Ex. D. M. 156. 

Pellet injuries on chest, abdo. Yes, Ex, D. :r.,r. 6 
men, Left thigh, Rt, Index 
finger and base of tho right· 
toe.. ~1. C. Ex. D. M. 137-

Pollet injuries on both legs. Yes.· Ex. D;M. 6 
M. C. Ex. D. M. 135, Pellets 
Ex.· J. P. 12, X-Ray, Ex. 
D. M-157. 

Bulet injuries on two sides of Yes.- Ex. D. M. 6 
the left knee. If. C. Ex. 
D. M.132. 

Died. Gun shot wound Yes. Ex. D. M .... 
(bullet) on chest, M. C. Ex. 
D. M. 136, X-Ray, Ex. D. M. 
158-

Died. Bullet injury to brain Yes. Ex. D. M. 6 
M. C. Ex. D. M. 78. Bullet 
Ex- D. M. 115. 

Place where injury 
was sustained. 

6 

. . Khadia. Road. 

Panch Kuwn. Khadia. 
Road. 

Patasa Pol. Accor~ 
ding to D. M. at 
the Panchkuwa.· 
Kbadia. Cross Roads 
:firing under P. I. 
Gobel. 

Panchkuwa Khadia 
Side. 

Panchkuwa Cross 
Roads towards the· 
Masjid near the Navi 
Molat. 

Khadia Cross Roads. 



22. Naresh Amratlal, 
9). 

(J.P. W· 18 years .. Between 3-00 and 4--00 p.m. 

23. Mahendra Kantilal, (J P. W~ 23 years .. Between 3-00 and 4-00.p.m •. 
10). 

24. Shaileshkumar 
(J.P. W·ll). 

Ramanlal, 20 years .• ~etween·a-oo and 4-00 p.m. 

25. Surenclra Mangaldas, (J.P. 38 years . • Between 3-00 and 4-00 p.m. 
W-15). 

26. Bharatkumar Kantilal, 19 years •. Between 3-00 and 4-00 p.m. 
(J.P. W-17). 

27. Popatla.l ChunnilaJ (J, P. 32 years .• Between 3-00 and 4-00 p.m. 
W-16). 

:28. Popatlal Hargovind Between 3-00 and 4-00 p.m. 

.29. Kantilal Ra.vabbai 

ao. Anil Purushottam Thakkar 

31. Bn.bubhai Manila}, (J.P. W-
21). 

20 years .• 

Not stated 

Not stated 

According to the witness at 
about 3-00 p.m. 

Multiple punctured wounds on 
left lowe!' arm. M. C. Ex. 

Not admitted 

D. li.166. 
One punctured wound above Not admitted 

right knee. 'M. C. Ex. D. M 
171. 

'l'wo small punctured wounds 
-Right thigh. M. C. Ex. 

Not admitted 

D. M.l70. 
Multiple wounds on left thigh Not admitted 

and one on forehead. M.C. 
Ex. D. M. 168. 

Multiple wounds on right hip Not admitted 
and ·right leg. M. C. Ex. 
D.M.175. 

Pellet injuries on the left foot Not admitted 
and upper part of the left 
leg upto the knee. M. C. 
Ex. D. M.167. 

Two pellet injuries on left Not admitted 
shoulders-front and back, 
M. C.• Ex. D.•M. 151 • 

Two pellet injuries one on left Not admitted. 
thigh -and one on ·the right 
thigh, M. C. Ex. D. ·M. 172. 

Multiple pellet injuries on Not admitted. 
chest right arm and hand 
and right leg and foot, M. C. 
Ex. D. M. 210-V. 

According to the witness pellet 
injuries on chest, J?oth arms 
and both legs. (Witness 
showed to the Commission 
pellet mJurleS on chest 
abdomen, legs arms and 
left shoulder). 

Not admitted 

Patasa Pol, 

Patasa. Pol. 

Patasa. Po]. 

Patasa PoJ. 

Patnsa Po), 

. . Patasn. Pol. 

Patasa. Pol. 

According to the 
witness at Kadia 
Naka. (evidence 
not accepted by 
tho commission). 



Name. 

1 

32. Purushot.tam Shivlal 

33. Yakubkhan Hn.tim 
(J.P. W-14). 

Age. 

2 

Khan, 25 years •• 

34. AbduJ Salam Abdul Majid, 23 years . , 
(J. 1'. W-18). 

35. Imdad Hussain Ba. b u j i, 20 years .. 
(J. 1'. W-29). 

APPENDIX A:-concld. 

Time qflnjury &S per 
findings or accepted 

evidence. 

3 

Not stated. (B'e was admit
ted in the Hospital at 
7-49p.m.). 

According to the witness, at 
5-00pm.). 

According to the witness, at 
about 4-30 or 5-00 p.m. 

According to the witness, at 
about 4-30 p.m. 

Genet:a.l description·of Naturo 
of Injury. 

4 

·whether admitted 
by the District 

Magistrate. 

5 

Pellet injuries on · both legs. Not admitted 
M. C. Ex. D. M. 164. 

Pellet injuries on the right calf, 
right arm and right side, 
below the ribs. X-Ray, 
Ex. J. P. 16, 16A to 16-E, 
M. C .. Ex. J.·P. 15. 

Not admitted 

Pellet injuries on different Not admitted 
parts, of the body. 1\L C. 
Ex. J. P. 18. A pellet Ex. 
J. P. 17, X-Ray, Ex. J. P. 
19, 19·A to E. 

Pellet injuries on right leg, left Not admitted 
thigh, abdomen, right ·side 
of the chest, hand and 
buttocks M. C. Ex. J.P. 40 
and 40-A. X·R'i>y, Ex. J.P. 
41 and 42. 

14th A11gust 1958. 

36. Chand."3lrant Da1patram 
Soni, (J. P. W-13). 

23 years • . Between 2 and 2-30 p.01. Bul1et injury in the abdomen. Not admitted 
M. C. Ex. D. M. 138. 

Place where injury 
was substained. 

6 

According to the 
witness, at Kolsa 
Galli. (Evidence 
not accepted by 
tho Commission). 

Do. 

Do. 

Aka Sheth Kuva Pol 
Raipur. 



Serial 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

No. of the 
witness. 

D.M. W.1 

D.M.W.2 

D.M.W.3 

D.M. W.4 

D.M.W.5 

D.M.W.6 

D.M. W.7 

D.M.W.S 

D.M.W.9 

D. ~r. W.10 

D.M.W.ll 

D.M.W.I2 

D.M.W.I3 

D.M. W.I4 

D.M W.15 

D.M. W.I6 

D.M. W.I7 

D.M. W.IS 

D.M.W.19 

D.M.W.20 

D.M.W.21 

D.M. W.22 

D. M. W. 23 

H :JI 36-19 001< 

.. 
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APPENDIX B. 
List of Witnesses, 

Name ofth,e witness. 

Witnesses for the Distrid Magistrate. 

Mr. Fredrick Joseph Heredia, District Magistrate, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Kaikshru Jehangir Nana.vaty, Deputy Inspector-General of 
Police, C. I. D., Bombay. 

Mr. Phiro-j ·Fakirji Ankalcsaria, Police Sub-Inspector, C. I. ])., 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Mukandlal Khushalchand Dhawan, ].>olic8 Sub-Inspector, 
Ahmed•b•d. 

Mr. Ghanashyamrai Ramanikrai VaishiUJ.v, Police Sub-Inspector, 
Ahmedaba.d. 

Mr. Rijhusingh Gehisingh Hazari, First Additional District 
Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad City. 

Mr. Naushir Hormasji Sethna, -District Superintendent of Police, 
Ahmedabad City. 

Mr. Erie Frank Renison, Second Additional lJ1Str1ct. i::Superin .. 
tendent of Police; Ahmedabad City. 

_Mr. Gulam Daatagir Sher Mohammad Khan, Police Inspector, 
Crimes Branch, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Taj 1\Iohomad Fa.teh Ma.homad Sindhi, Police Inspector, 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Tapubha.i Shyamjibhai Gohel, Police Inspector, Anti-Corrup. 
tion Bureau,- Baroda. 

Mr. Sa.kha.ram Onkarna.th Mishra., Head Constable •. II Grll.de, 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Datadin Durgadin Tiwari, Head Constable. Ahmedabad City. 

Mr. Ma.lsing Kupsing, Head Constable, II Grade, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Amarsing Prithvising, Police Sub-Inspector, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Jora.varsing Ma.dhusing, Police Sub-Inspector, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Sa.hebdin Khan Niwaj Kha.n·Pathan, Police Sub-Iflspector, 
Ahmedab•d. 

Mr. Naval Ca.vasji Mistry, Deputy Superintendent of Police. 
C. I. D., (He•d Quarters-Bombay). 

Mr. Bha.akar Trimbak Tilak, Police Sub-Inspector. Poona. 

Ra.mji Manji, Havalda.r, Ill Grade, Ahmeda.bad, 

Bhaga.ji Laluji, Police Constable, Ahmedabad, 

llfahcboohkhan llabibkhan, Police Constable, Ahmedabad. 

Ptmdurang Cbintaman BbnoR&r, Police ConAtnble, Ahrnedabnd. 



Serial 
No. 

!4 

25 

26 

27 

2S 

29 

10 

31 

3l 

a:. 

34 

35 

16 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

No. of the 
witness. 

D.M.W.:.> 

D.M. W.25 

D.M. W.26 

]J. "'· w. 27 

D.M. W.28 

D.M. W.29 

D.M.w.ao 

D.M.W.31 

D.M. W.32 

D.M.W.33 

D.M. W.34 

D.M.W.35 

D.M. W.36 

D.M.W.37 

D.M.W.38 

D.M. W.39 

D.M. W.40 

D.M. W.41 

D.M. W.42 

D.M. W.43 

D.M,W.44 

D.M. W.45 

D.M. W.46 

D.M.W.47 

D.M. W.48 

D.M. W.49 

D.M. W.50 
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APP.ENDIX B.-contd. 

Name ofthe witness, 

Jai Hart V~hn~ Constable, S. R. P., ll Group, Belga.um. 

Eamu Sidappa Tope, Constable, S .. R. P., Bclgo.um, 

Ra.mchandra. Daula.t Kadam, Conetablo, S. R. P •• II Group. 

Sopan A.eshaorao Bodhe, Ha.valdar, S. R. P., Poena. 

Va.rdamansing Shivsing, Head Constable, II Grade, Ahmedabad. 

Gurubasappa )ruduappa, Constable, S. R. P. 

Sada:na.nd Ha.mno}i A.motikar, t:onstable, S. R. P. 

Vishwana.th Asma, Police Constable, Ahmedabad. 

Rupaji Virji, Police C<lnatable, City Armed Police, Ahmedabad. 

Himmatsingh Navalsingb, Police Constable, Ahmedabad. 

JIUJuji Be.da:rji, Pollee lionstable~ Ahmedabad, 

Dalji Rupaji, Polio~ _Constable, Alunedabad, 

Ahmedmiya Bapumiya, Police Constable, Ah'tnedabnd, 

Fatte Mohammad Shah .1\'Iohammad, Head 
Ahmedabad. Conatable, 

Abbasmiya :Banamiya, lleflrl' l'nnatable, II Grade, Ahtnedabd. 

Kantilal J[argovindaa~ Head Constable, Ahmedabad. 

Ghumamingh Gulabsingh, Police Constable, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Shankarbhai Ottambhai Patel, Police Inspector, Anti-Corrup
tion Bureau, Sura.t. 

Mr. Sydenham Arthur Donnelly, Police Inspector, Patan, 

Mr. Raghunath Govardha.ndas Baret, Police Inspector, 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Bhupatsing Phulsingji Jadeja, Police Inspector, Ahmedabad, 

Mr, Na.tva.rla.l Chhotalal Baret. Police Inspector, Abmedaoad, 

:Mr. Rahim Mohammad Sved, Police Inspector, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Kollengude Krishna Ayer Gopal Krishna, Assistant Engi
neer, Exchanges, Central Exchanl!:e, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Achyut Moreshwar Marathe, Police Inspector, Motor Trans
port, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Chimanlal Pursbottamdas Va.land, Shorthand Reporter, C.I.D •• 
Ahmedaba.d. 

:Mr. Chimanle.I MotiJal Sharma. Shorthand Reporter, C.~.D., 
Ahmedabad. 



Serial No. of the 
No. witness. 

51 D.-M. W.51 

52 D.M.W.52 

53 D.M. W.53 

54 D. M. W.54 

55 D.M. W.55 

56 D.M. W.56 

57 D. M. W. 57 

58 D. M. w; 58 

59 D.l\f.W. 59 

60 D.M. W.60 

61 D.l\f. W. 61 

62 D.llf. W. 62 

63 D.l\f. W. 63 

64 D, 1\f. W. 64 

65 D.llf. W. 65 

66 D.llf. W. 66 

67 D.l\f. W. 67 

68 D.llf. W. 68 

69 D.l\f. W. 69 

70 D.:M. W. 70 

71 D.M.W.71 

72 D.M. W.72 

73 D.M. W.73 

74 D.M. W.74 

.. 

.. 
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APPENDIX R-contd. 

Name of the witness. 

1\Ir. Pratapsingh· Mahadusingh Bihole, :Poli~e ~nl).Inspector 
(C.I.D., Shorthand), Ahmedabad. 

:Mr, :MiLbendrasing Sejnatbji Rathod, Shorthand Reporter, C.I.D., 
Ahmedabad. 

Tbo.korbhai Vajeaing, Constable, L.I.B., Dorsad. 

Mr. Rajkrishna Gokulchand Dhavan, :Medical Officer-in·charge, 
Sayajirao_ Hospital, Petlad. 

Mr. Champaklal Vadilal Shah, Workshop Superintendent, 
Ahmedabad Corporation, Ahmedabad. 

J..Ir. Fall (Framroz) ErMhshaw Dastur, Station Officer, Co_rpo-. 
ration Fire Brigade, .Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Benjamin Ruben 13enjamin., Second Officer, Ahmedabad 
Fire Brigade, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Chanderao Dawaji, Jamadar, .Alimedabad Fire Brigade, 
Ahmedabad.· 

:M:r. Kesheo -Anant Pradhan, Police Sub-Inspector Ahmedabad, 

:M:r. Hiralal Govindji. Patel, Sub-Inspector, Kubernag!'l'. 

:Mr. Dalsukhbhai l:r:en1abhai, Senior Sub-Inspector, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. liindumad.b.ao Pandurn.ng Dudhkar, Police Photographer, 
Ahmedabad. 

Oaurisha.nka.r Purushott.am., Police Constable, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Cecil Michael, Works :Manager, A; M. T. t; .• Ahmectabad. 

Mr. Rasik Revash&nkar Bhatt, Sub-Divisional Officer, Telegraphs, 
Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Dhirajlal 13avalbha.i Parikh, Engineering Supervisor, 
Telegraphs, Ahmedabad. 

Sital Nathu, Bus Driver, A. M. T. S., A!nnedabad. 

Lallusing Bhurasing. :Bus Driver. A. M. T. 8., Ahmedabad. 

Ramavtar Gangasing, l3us Driver, A. M. T. 8., Ahmedabad. 

Hajisheth Gulam Noor Mahamad, :Bus Driver, A. M. T. S., 
Ahmedabad. 

Kanayalal Mohanlal, Bead Constable, Ahmedabad. 

Jayantilal Govardhanbhai Amin, Police Sub-Inspector, C.I.D., 
Ahmedabad. 

Dr. Ranchhodlal Xesbavlal Modi, Honorary R.adiologist and 
Head of the X-Ray Department, Civil Hospital, Ahmedabad. 

Dr. :Bhalchandra. Shankarlal Jani, Resident Medical· Officer, 
Vadilal Sarabhai Rospitnl, Ahmedabad. 



Serial No. of the 
No. witness. 

15 D .. M..W.7fi 

76 D:M.W.76 

77 D.M. W.77 

78 D.M.W.78 

79 D.M.W.79 

80 D;M. W. 80 

B1 D.M. W.81 

82 D.~l. W.82 

83 D.M. W.83 

84 D;~L W. M4 

85 D.M.W.85 

86 D.M.W.86 

87 J.P.W.1 

88 J.P. W.2 

89 J.P.W.3 

90 J.P.W.4 

91 J.P.W.5 

92 J.P. W.6 

93 J.P.W.7 

94 J.P.W.8 

95 J.P.W.9 

96 J.P.W.10 

97 J.P. W. ii 

98 J.P. W.l2 

99 J.P.W.13 

100 J.P. W.14 
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APPEND IX. B~conrd. 

Name of the witness. 

Dr. (Miss) Kalindi Mahendra Dave, Resident Medical Officer, 
Lallubhai Gordha.ndas Hospital, Ahmedabad. 

. . Mr. Hemendra Nathala'l l:)ha.h, Inspector of Post Offices (Com· 
plaints), Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Kantilal Chimanla.l Jada.wala, Clerk, Collector's Office, 
Alnnedabad. 

vayasnankar Jatniatra.m f'andya., Senant~ Khadi Mandir, 
Ahmedabad. 

. . Mr. lta.sik:lal Sarabha.i~ Jeweller,. Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Dorab Sora.bji Da.boo, Shift Manager, Pilot Dairy (Municipal 
Service), Ahmedabad. · 

Mr. Melumal Tulsid.aa, Proprietor. Karachi Hindu Hotel, Ahmeda· 
bad. 

Miss Indumati Chimanlal Sh,.+·h, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Natwarlal Nathalal Dapat, Businessman, Ahmeda.bad. 

. . :r.rr: Kantilal Fulcbandbbai Ghiya, Shopkeeper, Ahmedabad. 

Mr. Anthony Lancelot Diaa, Secretary, Home Department, 
Government of.Bomba.y, Bombay. 

Mr. Na.twarlal Kesha.vlal Shah, Additional District Magistrate, 
Ahmedabad. 

W itntase8Jor the Mahagujarat J aMta Pariahad. 

SbantilatKantilal •. 

Pra.bhudas Hiral.a.L 

Natwarla.l ChandulaL 

Shiriah Mangaldas 

Sha.nta.ben Ha.ridas. 

. • Surendra.kumar Ma.nek.Ial. _ 

K. Ismail. 

, . Miss Sudba Jayantilal Shah. 

Na.resh Amritln.t. 

:Ma.hendra.k.uma.r Ka.ntilal. 

Sbailesh Ramanla! Kachukl. 

Rasiklal Chbotala.l Shah. 

Cha.ndra.kant Dalpatram Soni. 

Ya.kubkhan Ra.timkhan. 



Serial No. ofthe 
No. witness. 

101 J. P. W. 15 

102 J.P. W. 16 

102 J.P. W.l7 

104 J.P. W. 18 

105 J.P. W. 19 

lOG J.P. W. 20 

107 J.P. W. 21 

108 J.P. W. 22 

109 J.P. W. 23 

110 J.P. W. 24 

111 J.P. W. 25 

112 J. P. W. 26 

113 J.P. W. 27 

lU J.P. W. 28 
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APPENDIX B-contd. 

Name of the witne.88, 

Surendra. Mangaldas Bhau, 

Popatlal Chunilal 

Bharat Kantilal Shah. 

Abdul Salam Abdul Majid. 

Gulam Nabi Abdul Sama.d Kha.n, 

Miss Pramila ChinubhaL 

Babubhai Mauilai. 

Shaahikant Ratilal. 

Soma Bhagwan. 

Vithalbhai Jethabhai. 

Bipinohandra Dashrathla.l Mehta. 

Niranjan Wamanrao Dholakia. 

Dattatraya Marland Sant. 

Mrs. Vimalaben Tara<:band Rava.ni. 

115 J. P. W. 29 Imdad Hussain Babuji. 

116 J.P. W. 30 :Mrs, Kamala Chaturbhai. 

117 J.P. W. 31 Dr. Vikram l::iarabh&i. 

118 J. P. W. 32 Ramesh Manila! Shah. 

110 J.P. ,V, 33 Mohiddilll:iWam .Hussein Shaikh. 

120 J. P. W. 34 Syed Meha.ralli Syed Kasamalli. 

121 J.P. W. 35 Natwarlal Popatlal Thakkar. 

122 J. P. W. 36 Faridbhai Abdul Gafoor. 

123 J. P. w; 37 Keshavlal Vadilal Shah. 

124 J. P. W. 38 Kakubhai Kanubhai Bhatt. 

125 J, P. ,V, 39 Sanatkuma.r Ramanlal Zaveri. 

126 J. P. \V. 40 FaridbhBi Abdul Karim Chhipa.. 

127 J.P. W. 41 . . Dadibu liayatbhai. 

128 J.P. W. 42 Ma.riambi N&nubhai. 

129 J. P. W. 43 Kamrunissa Pirbhai. 

130 J. P. W. 44 Mabamdadbhai Kalubhai. 

131 J. P. W. 45 Musaji Abdul Rahsman. 



---
Serial No. of the 
No. witness. 

132 J.P. W.46 

133 J.P. W.47 

134 J.P. W.48 

135 J.P. W.49 

136 J.P. W.50 

137 J.P. W.5l 

138 J.P. W.52 

139 Commn. W.1 

140 Commn.W.2 

141 Commn. W.3 

142 Commn.W.4. 

143 Commn. W.5 

144 Commn. W.6 

145 Commn. W.7 

146 Commo. W.S 
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~PENDIX B-concld. 

Name of the witness. 

So.daji Rupa.ji. 

Nandkishore Keshavlal. 

Imammiya Umarmiya. 

Jayantilal Ghelabhai Dalal. 

Dr •. Kantilo.! Mohanla.l Shah. 

Dr. Somabhai Chhakadbbai Desai. 

Dr. Karimuddin Shamauddin Mo.lek. 

W itnesse.s for the Commission. 

Mrs. Taraben Manila!. 

Mrs. Ra.tnapra.bha. Balubhai Harilal. 

Miss Hemlata. Harishchandra Hegishte. 

Ha.rinarayan Giridharlal Aoha.rva.. 

Nago.rdas Za.veribhai Chavan, 

Ambalal Mofatlo.! Patel. 

Raaiklal Premchand Shah. 

Mr. YeshwantBalwantraoChavan, ChiefMini&tP.l" B b Sta 
Bombay. · , om a.y te. 
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APPENDIX C. 

List of Exhibits produced be/ore the Ahmedabad Police Firing cases 
inquiry Commission, 

Serial No, of exhibit, 
No. 

Description of t.he exhibit, 

Exhibits filed on bello:lf of tke Di81rict Nagi8trate. 

1 D.M.l 

2 D.M.2 

8 D.M.3 

' D. M.4 

5 D.M.5 

6 D.M.6 

7 D.M.7 

8 D,M.S 

9 D.M.9 

10 D.M.10 

11 D.M.ll 

12. D. M.12 

13 D. M.l3 

Press Note, dated 13th August 1958 issued by the District Magis· 
tra.te, Ahmorln.bad_ 

Press Note, dated14tli A~•ust 1968 iss~ed by the District Magis. 
trate, Ahmedabad. 

Press Note, dated 15th August 1958 issued by the District Magis
trate, Ahmedabad. 

Press Note, dated 16th August 1958 issued by the District Magis
.rate, Ahmedabad. 

Copy of Memorandum-l No. CON/SRC, dated 17th August 
1958 from the District Magistrate, Ahmedabad to the Govern
ment of Bombay regarding. adjournment motion on Police 
Firing in Ahmedabad on 12th August 1958. 

Copy of memorandum-2 No. CON/SRC, dated 17th AuguSt 
1958 from the District Magistrate, Ahmedabad to the Govern
ment ·of Bombay regarding- adjournment motion on Police 
Firing in Ahmedabad on 13th August 1958. 

Copy of memorand~m·3 No. CON /SRC, dated 20th A~gust 1958 
from the District Magistrate, Ahmedabad to the Government 
of Bombay regarding Police Firing on 14th August 1958. 

Copy of memorandum No. CONJSRC, dated 18th August 1958 
from the District Magistrat.e, Ahmedabad to the Government 
of Bombay regarding obseryation of ' Sbahid Day • on 8th 
August 1958. 

Copy of' Press Note, dated 11th August 1958iasued by the Govern
ment of Bombay a copy sent to the District ].fngistrate, 
Ahmedabad by Government undel' D.O. letter No. SB-:I/MGM-
1958/17598, dated 11th Aul!ust 1958 filed with t.he coverina, 
D. O.letter. 

Order No. POL-539, dated 12th August 1958 issued by the Dis
trict Magistrate, .Ahmedabad under Section 144 of the Crimirin.l 
Procedure Code, 

Shorthand reports (typed) in English of PubJic meetings ~eld 
under the auspices of !tfaba Gujerat Janata PariSad in Ahme
dabad City (reports on 30 meetings along with t·he index). 

vopy of U. R, to H. D. No. 1065/A/Secret, dated. ~!l_t.h _ July 
1958 from the Remembrancer of Legal Affairs regarding legal 
position in respect of erection of the memorials. 

Endorsement No. 87; dated btn August 1958 from the Municipal 
Commissioner, Ahmedabad to the Collector. Ahmedabad below 
a copy of letter, dated 5th August 1958 from the President, 
ltfaba. Gujero.t Janata Pa.rishad addressed to the Mayor of 
Ahmedabad regarding erection of memorials, 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

Description of the exhibit, 

14 D. H. 14 Endorsement No. M/453, dated 5th August 1958 from the Munici .. 
pal Commissioner, Ahmedabad to the Collector, Ahmedabad 
below copy of letter No. M/452, dated 4th August 1958 from 
the Mayor of Ahmedabad to the President, Maha. Gujerat 
Jana.ta. Pa.risha~ Ahmedabad. 

Ui D. H. 15 D. 0. lettr No. CONJSRC, dated 28th July 1958 Addressed by 
:Mr. F. J. Heredia, District Magistrate, Ahmedabad to Mr. K. 
M. Kanta.wa.l.a, Municipal Commissioner, Ahmedabad requea-
ting him to state his decision on the request ·ar·the Janta 
Pa.rishad for permission to erect " Shahid Memorials , , 

16 D. H. 16 Secret D. 0. letter No. MC Cont/A/IV/10/86, dated 5th August 
1958 from Mr. K. M. Kantawala, Municipal Commissioner, 
Ahmedabad addressed to Mr. F. J. Heredia., District Magistrate, 
Ahmedabad in reply to his D. 0. letter Ex. D. M. 15. 

17 D. H. 17 Copy of S. R. C. report No. B/10/SRC of 1968, dated 9th Angus\ 
1958 from the office of the District Superintendent of Police, 
Ahmedabad City submitted to the District Magistrate, Ahmed.a. 
bad. 

18 D. H. 18 Copy of S. R. C. report No. DR of 1958, dated 13th August 1968 
from the office of the District Superintendent of Police, Ahmeda. .. 
bad. City submitted to the District Magistrate, Ahmedabad. 

19 D. H. 19 Copy ofS. R. C. report No. B/10/SRC of 1968, dated 14th August 
1958 from the office of the District Superintendent .of Police 
Ahmedabad City submitted to the District Magistrate, Ahme~ 
dabad. 

20 D.M.20 Copy ofS. R. C. report No. B/10/SRC of1968, dated 16th August 
1958 from the office of the District Superintenden~ of Police 
Ahmedabad City submitted to the District Magistrate, Ahmed~ 
bad. 

21 D. H. 21 Copy of an extract from the Occurrence Book maintained by the 
Control Room, Ahmedabad. 

22 D.M.22 Map showing the places of firings at BaJa Hanuman. 

23 D. M. 23 Map showing the places of firings at Delhi Chakla, 

24 D.M.24 Map showing the places of firings at K.hadia Panch Kuwa. 

25 D.M.25 Map showing the places of firings at Relief Road. 

26 D. H. 26 Map showing the places of firings at Panch Xuwa, 

27 D. H. 27 Map showing the places of .firings at Khadia. Cross Roads. 

28 D. M. 28 Map showing the places of firings at Aka Sheth Kuwani Pol. 

29 D. H. 29 Occurrence Register from 21st July 1958 to 31st August 1958 
maintained by the Control Room, Ahmedabad. 

30 D. M. 30 Copy of extracts from a register maintained in the Control Room 
showing the names of the wireless operators, their call-signs a:nd 
jurisdiction. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

31 D. 1I. 31 

32 D. M. 32 

33 D. M. 33 

M D.M.M 

35 D. 1\I. 35 

36 D. M. 36 

37 D. M. 37 

38 D. M. 38 

39 D. M. 39 

40 D. M. 40 

41 D.M.4l 

42 D. M. 42 

43 D. M. 43 

44 D. M. 44 

45 D. M. 45 

II H 36-16 CON 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. · 

Confidential memorandum-Circular No. B/10 of 1958, dated 
5th August 1958 from the District Superintendent of Police, 
Ahmedabad City,· regarding Police arrangements on the 8th 
August 1958 on the occasion of the 2nd anniversary of the 
"Shahid Day". 

Application, dated 4th August 1958 lom the Secretary, Ma.ha
gujerat Janata Parisha.d to the Dist.rict Superintendent of Police, 
Ahmedabad City, requesting permission to take out a procession 
on 8th August 1958. 

Application, dated 5th August 1958 from the Secretary, Mah~
gujerat Ja.na.ta. Parishad to the District Superintendent of Police 
Ahmedabad City, informing about certain changes in the route 
of the procession to be taken out on 8th August 1958. 

Reminder, dated 7th August 1958 from the Secretary, Maha
gujerat J ana.t& Pari.ehad to the District Superintendent of Police~ 
Ahmedabad City, regarding their· applications of the 4th and 
5th August 1958 (exhibits Nos. 32 and 33). 

Cffice copy of permit No. 457 of 1958, dated 7th August 1958 
under Section 33{6) {1) of the Bombay Police Act, 1951 g~anted 
to the Mahagujerat Janata. Parishad to take out prooesston on 
8th August 1958 at 12-00 noon. 

Confidential letter No. B/10/SRC/58, dated' lOth August 1958 
from the District Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad City 
to the District Magistrate Ahmedabad, forwarding confidential 
report, dated 9th August' 1958 of the 2nd Additional District 
Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad City. 

Original draft of confidential memorandum-circular No. B/10 
of 1958, dated 5th August 1958, regarding Police an:angements 
on 8th August 1958 on the occasion of the 2nd anmversary of 
the " Shahid Day •• 

Cyclostyled copy of confidential (circular) No. B/10 of 1958, 
dated 5th August 1958 (with corrections and amendments in 
ink and pencil), regarding Police arra~gements on St~, Augu~t 
1958 on the occasion of the 2nd anruversary of the Shahtd 
Day". 

Notes on Bandobaat on 12th August 1958. 

Copy of entry No. 11 of Station Diary, dated 8th August 1958 
(in Gujerati). 

Ammunition Deposit Register from 6th August 1958 to 24th 
September 1958. 

Ammunition Book from 8th August 1958 to 13th August 1958. 

Ammunition Register from 26th June 1958 to Part I-A, Volume II. 

, 1 t F bruary 1954 of Police 
Confiscated Reg1ster, 1954 from s e 

Head Quarters, Ahmedabad. 
, . T. S Gobel Police Inspector. 

Copy of a complamt filed by :Mr. • • 21 t August 1958 at 
Anti.corruption Branch, Baroda. on 8 

Kalupur Police Station, Ahmedabad. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

46 D. M. 46 

47 D. M. 47 

48 D. M. 48 

49 D. M. 49 

50 D. M. 50 

51 D. M. 51 

52 D. M. 52 

53 D. M. 53 

54 D. M. 54 

55 D. M. 55 

56 D. M. 56 

57 D. M. 57 

58 D. M. 58 

59 D. M. 59 

60 D. M. 60 

61 D. M. 61 
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APPEND IX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Ammunition Deposit Register from 25th September 1958 to 12th 
November 1958. 

Order No. 13 of 1958, dated 3rd Septcmu•a ... 058, of the.., 
Additional District Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad City, 
regarding issuing of two Ball Cartridges .38 Bore to 'Air. B. T. 
Tilak, Police Sub-Inspector, POono.. 

Copy of complaint filed by Mr. B. T. Tilak, Police Sub-Inspector, 
Poona City on 21st August 1958 at Kalupur Police Station, 
Ahmedabad. 

Copy ofsta.tement, dated 5th September 1958 by Sopan Kesha.v
rao Bodhe, Head Constable, Special Resene Force, Grade I 
Poona before the Additional Disrtict ltfngistrate, Ahmedabad.' 

Report, da.ted 15th August 1958 submitted by Mr. S. K. Bodhe 
Head Constable, Special Reserve Force, Grad& I, Poona. ' 

Copy of statement, dated 6th September 1968 made by Vishwa
nath Asman, P. C. B. No. 796 Qefore the Additional District 
Magistrate, Ahmedabad (His Court Exhibit No, 37), 

Copy ~~ s.~~ment, date~ 9th September 1~5.8 made by 
Rup&JI Vll'JI, P. C. B. No. 274, before the Add1t1onal District 
Magistrate, Ahmedabad (His Court Exhibit No. 15). 

A copy of complaint filed by Mr. K. P. Dave, Police Sub. 
Inspector, Kalupur Police Station, Dhinkwa Chowky 00 
24th August 1958 at Gheekanta. Chowky before :Mr. P. C. Raj 
Police Sub-Inspector, regarding damages done to Jhaveriwad 
Cbowky. 

A copy of complaint filed by Amalkhan Ajijkhan, Head Constable 
Armed :n.rotor Driver No. 37, on 21st August 1958 before 
Mr. K. N. Deo, Police Sub-InapectJr, Delhi, Chakla. 
Chowky. 

Statements showing t~e dam~g~s occurred on 12th August 1958 u}> to 14-30 hours m the limits of the Kalupur Police Station 
Ahmedabad. ' 

List of persons injured during the Police Firing on 12th 13th 
and 14th August 1958 within the Jimits of Kalupur Police 
Station, Ahmedabad. 

Copy of statement showing the damages occurred in the Hmits of 
Ka.ranj Police Station on 12th August 1058 up to 14-30 
hours. 

Map showing the places of Police Firing at Shahpur. 

Dying declaration of Hasmukh Jayantilal, dated 13th August 
1958. 

Inquest Report, dated 15th August 1958 made by Nafhariprasad 
Vamanrao and another before t.he City lrlagistrate Ahmedabad 
City, regarding the death of Hasmukh Jayantilat'. 

A copy of circul&r, dated 21st M&y 1958 (File No. A/1) iB5ued 
by the Additional District Superintendent of Police. 
Ahmedabad City, regarding weapons to be used and method of 
firing for the disposal of the riotous mobs. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

62 D. M. 62 

63 D. M. 63 

64 D. M. 64 

65 D. M. 65 

66 D. M. 66 

67 n 'I. 67 

68 D. M. 68 

69 D. M. 69 

70 D. M. 70 

71 D. M. 71 

72 D.M.?2 

73 D. M. 73 

D. M. 74 

75 D. ~I. 75 

76 D. M. 76 

77 D. M. 77 

78 D. M. 78 

79 D. M. 79 

80 D. M. 80 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Certificate dated 15th August 1958 regarding the death of 
Haamukh1al Jayantilal issued by the Registrar, Seth Vadilal 
Sarabhai General Hospital, Ahmedabad. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Krishna. Kalyanji issued 
by the Police Surgeon, Ahmedabad, on 16th August 1958, 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Dahyabhai Chunilal. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to K.rishnamurari Kalyanji. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Surendra. Mnnek1a1. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Narayan Vithal. 

Copy of complaint filed by Jahurali Amira1i~ III Grade, Armed 
Head Constable, B. C. No. 1991 on 18th August_ 1958 at 
Madhupura Police Station, 

A copy of complaint filed by Mr. B. M. Purohit, Police 
Sub~ Inspector. Manek Chowk, Karanj Police Station on ~2th 
August 1958. 

A copy Of statement indicating the extent of damages to the 
Telephone system during the disturbances in Ahmedabad City 
with particulars of c~sts etc. 

C. I. D., shorthand reports (typed) in Gujerati of Public meetings 
held under the auspices of the Mahngujerat Janata Parishad in 
Ahmedabad City, reported by the· Shorthand Reporter 
Mr. Valand. 

C. I. D., shorthand reports {typed) in Gujerati of public meetings 
held under the auspices of the Mahagujera.t Janata. Parishad in 
Ahmedabad City, reported by f.he Shorthand Reporter 
Mr. C. M. Sharma. 

C. I. D., shorthand reports (typed) in Gujerati by Mr. P. M. 
Bihola, S. H. S. I., of the public meetings held under· '!(he 
auspices of the Mahagujerat Janata. Parishad in Ahmedabad 
City. 

C. I. D., shorthand reports (typed) in Gujerati of public meetings 
held under the auspices of the Mahagujerat Janata Parishad 
at Nadiad, reported by Mr. M. S. Rathod, S. H. Sub
Inspector. 

C. I. D., shorthand reports (typed) in Gujerati of the public 
meetings on 19th October 1958 held under the auspices of the 
Mahagujerat Janata Parishad at Dorsad. 

Hand~ written notes of Exhibit D. M. 70. 

Hand-written fair copy of Exhibit D. M. 76. 

Memorandum of post-mortem examination held at Ahmedabad 
Civil Hospital on the dead body of Safru Hussein Pirbhai. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Amedk.ha.n Ra.himkbar. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Pannasing Ramsing. 



Serial 
No. 

81 

82 

83 

84 

85 

86 

87 

88 

89 

90 

91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

No. of exhibit. 

D.JI[. 81 

D.M.82 

D.M.83 

D.M.84 

D.M.85 

D.M.86 

D. M. 86·A 

D.M.87 

D.M.88 

D.M.89 

:U. lUo uJ 

D.M.91 

D. ~r. 92 

D.~r. 93 

D. M. 94 

D. M. 95 

D. M. 96 

D. M. 97 

D.·M. 98 

D.~99 

D. M. 100 

D.M.l01 

D. M. 102 

D. M. 103 

D.M.104 

D. M. 105 

D. M. 106 

D. M.107 

D. ~r. 108 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Gulabsing Virfling. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Megbaji Virji. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Valibhai Urnarji. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries tc- H. G. \Vaghela. 

Medical Ccrtificat.e regarding iiljuries to Karansingh Girdharsing. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Rnmanand Rajbhai. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to J. K. Kahle. 

Medical Certificate regarding injurie11 to K. T. Sarukhan, 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to :M. R. Pisal. 

1\Ied.ica.I Certificate regarding injuries to S. V. Sa want .• 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Vinaychandra Chandula1. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Kanaiyalal Moho.nlal. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Jayantilal Magtm1o.t 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to A. A. Khan. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to IUumansingh Gulab-
singh. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Anantray Parshottam. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Kishan NaranJal. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to P. S. I. :M'. R. Marpute. 

i.\fedical Certificate regarding injuries to Police Inspector • 
A. F. Sindhi. 

Medicat vertt.ncate regarding injuries to :r.Ianji Kadarji. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Sub-Inspector, 
1(. M. Vidhane. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Chandubhai Dhirubhai. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Harishchn.nclrasingh 
Hnribhai. 

}fedical Certificate regarding injuries to Prithvisingh Virsingh. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Baldeosingb 
Sambhusingh. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Pravinsingh Gulabsing. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Raghunath Shankar. 

]rfedical Certificate regarding injuries to Devisingh Bharaku. 

X-ray photo of Janubhai. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

llO D. M. 100 

Ill D.M.llO 

112 D. 1[. Ill 

113 D. 1f. 112 

ll4 D.M.ll3 

115 D. ~L ll4 

116 D.M.ll5 

ll7 D.M.ll6 

118 D.M.ll7 

119 D.M.ll8 

120 D.M.119 

121 D. M. 120 

122 D. M. 121 

123 D. M. 122 

124 D.~[. 123 

125 D. M. 124 

126 D. ~r. 125 

127 D. ~r. 12s 

128 D. M. 127 

129 D. M. 128 

13~ D. M. 129 

131 D. M. 130 

132 D. M. 131 

133 D. M. 132 
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APPENDIX C-amtd. 

Description of the exhibit.. 

X-ray photo of Nabimiyan. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Nabimiya. Rahimmiya. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Janubhai Prnnjivandas. 

Bottle containing a bullet pertaining to case No. E. P.R. 6)10. 

Bottle containing a bullet pertaining to case No. E. P.R. 6111. 

Bottle containing a bullet pertaining to case No. E. P .. R. 6115 .. 

Bottle containing & bullbu l'"'~ ... ining to case No. P. M.14.3f58. 

Box containing four bottles (Exhibits D. ],1, 112 to 115). 

Wrapper of the box (Exhibit D. M. 116). 

Statement regarding damages done to the Municipal properties 
during disturbances between 12th to. 14th August 1958. 

Medical Certificate, dated 14th August 1958 issued by Sheth 
Vadi1al Sarabhai Hospital to Mr. F. E. Dastur. 

1\ledical Certificate issued by Sheth Vadila.l Sarabhai Hospital to 
Mr. B. R. Benjamin who was admitted in the Hospital on 
12th August 1958. 

List of the members of the staff of the Ahmedabad Fire Brigade 
injured on 12th August 1958 at Raipur Police Chowky wbic4 
was set on fire. 

Album of pictures of various spots in Ahmedabad City where the 
damages to property had occurred and of the condition of the 
roads. 

Statement showing the estimated cost of damages caused to the 
property of the Ahmedabad Municipal TriUlsport Service during 
the disturbances in the Ahmedabad City. 

Statement showing the approximate costs of damages done to 
Ahmedaba.d. Municipal Transport Service vehicles during the 
disturbances in Ahmedabad City and Suburbs in August 1958. 

X-ray photo of the injured part of the body of Janubhai taken on 
13th August 1958. 

X-ray photo of the injured pa.rt of the body of Nabimiya Rahim-
miya taken on 9th September 1958. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Vishnuprasad Pandya. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Vithaldas Jethabbai. 

Medical Certificate regarding iniuries to Bipin Cbandrakant.. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Vikram Ranchhod. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Prabhudas Jivanlsl. 

1\led.ical c·artificate regarding injuries to Somnath Bhagwandas. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

13~ D. Jil:. 133 

135 D. :M. 134 

136 D. :M. 135 

137 D. ~[. 136 

138 D. :M. 137 

139 D. ~[. 138 

140 D. :M. 139 

141 D. :M. 140 

142 D.:M.l41 

143 D.M.142 

144 n. :M. 143 

145 D. :M. 144 

146 D.M.145 

147 D. :M. 146 

148 D.:M.147 

149 D.M.148 

150 D. M. 149 

151 D. M. 150 

152 D. :M. 151 

153 D. :M. 152 

154 D. M. 153 

155 D. M. 154 

156 D. M. 155 

157 D. M. 156 

158 D. M. 157 

159 :0. M. 158 

160 D. :M. 159 

161 D. ~1. 160 
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APPENDIX C-cJJntd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Rn.mesh Hargovinddas. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Natvarlal ChanduJaJ. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Shirish Mangaldas. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Ibrahim Sarfudd.in. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Dhanabhai Hiralal. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Chandrakant JJaJpatram. 

Medical Certificate regarding injur~es to Lalmiya. Mabmadmiya. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Ramalal Parsottam. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to B. R. Benjam_in. 

)Icdical Certificate regarding injuries to Dastur Shah. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuri~s to Ha.bibmiye. Hussain. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Popa.tlal Atma.ram. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Chanderao Bavaji. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Karansing Gursing. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Ahmedmiya. Moosamiya. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Lalusing Jusasing, 

Medical ,.....,.rti.fica.te regarding injuries to Shantilal Kantilal. 

Medical Certificate regaramg mjuries to Virendra. Oovindbh&i 
Dhobi. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Popatla.I Hargovinddas 
Shah. 

Note, dated I?th August _1958 from Ellis Bridge Police Station 
to Seth Vadila.l Sarabha1 Hosp1tal stating that the dead body of 
Hasmukh may be handed over to Hasmukh's father. 

Note, dated 14th August 1958 from Ellis Bridge Police St t• 
to Set_h Va.dilal S~rabhai Hospital stating that the dead bo~y~~~ 
Ibrah1m Sarfuddm may be handed over to Ibrahim's relatives. 

X~ra.y photo ot the injured part of the body of Vishnupras d 
Pandya. a 

Bullet extracted from the body of Vishnuprasad Pandya. 

X~ray photo of the injured part of the body of N t 
1 

1 
Chandulal. a var a 

x.ray photo of the injured part of the body of Shirish Mangaldas. 

X-ray photo of the injured part of the body oflbrabirn Sarfuddin, 

X~ray photo of the injured part Of the bod f H 
J ayantilal. Y o a.smukh 

X~ray photo of the injured part of the body of Shantilal Kantila.I. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No •. 

162 D. M. 161 

163 D. M. 162 

164 D. M. 163 

165 D. M. 164 

166 D. M. 165 

167 D. M. 166 

168 D. M. 167 

169 D. M. 168 

170 D. M. 169 

.71 D. M. 170 

172 D. M. 171 

173 D. M. 172 

174 D. M. 173 

175 D. M .. 174 

176 D. M. 175 

177 D. M. 176 

178 D. M. 177 

179 D. M. 178 

180 D. M. 179 

181 D. M. 180 

182 D. M. 181 

183 D. M. 181·A 

184 D. M. 182 

185 D. M. 182-A 

!86 D. M. 183 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Bullet extracted from the person of Shantilal KantilaJ. 

History Sheet from the case papers of Shantilal Kantilal. 

Note, dated 13th August 1958 fr01m Head {.lonstable Usmanbbai 
Hamo.dbhai of Ellis Bridge Police Station to the Medical 
Officer, Sheth Vadilal Sambha.i Hospital reg&rding injuries 
to Sbantilal Kantila.l by Gas shell. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Puruahottam Shivlal. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Gordhan Gaurishankar. 

:Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Naresh Amritlal. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Popatlal Chunilal. 

:Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Surendra. Mangaldas. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Shah Shashikant Ratilal. 

, . , Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Shailesh Ramanlal 
Motilal. 

:Medical Certificat-e regarding injuries to Mahendrakumar 
Kantilal. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Kantibhai Revabhai. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Shankar Sava. 

:Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Virendra. Govindbhai 
Dhohi. 

Medical Ce.se paper in respect of Bharat Kantilal 1\:lohanlal. 

Medical Certificate regarding jnjuries to Haridas Gulahdas. 

:Medi·ca.I Certificate regarding injuries to Gourishankar 
Purushottam. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Ahmedkhan Da.ulatkhan. 

Medical Certificate regarding injuries to Meluma.l 'l'ulsidas. 

Statement showing the loss at the town Sub-Poet Offices in 
Ahmedabad due to disturbe.nces. 

Curfew Order No. ECJPol., dated 12th August 1958 issued by 
the Additional District Magistrate, Ahmedabad. 

Order No. ECJPol.,. dated 13th August 1938 modifying the 
Curfew Order dated 12th August 1958 (Exhibit D. :M. 181). 

urder No. ECJPol. dated 13th August 1958 issued by the Addi. 
tiona! District Magistrate, Ahmedabad under Section 144, of 
the Yriminal Procedure Code. 

Order No. ECJPol. dated 14th August_l958 modifying the order 
d•ted 13th August 1958 (Exhibit D. M. 18~). 

Curfew Order No. EC/Pol. dated 14th August 1058 issued by the 
Additional District Magistrate, Ahmedabad under Section 14:4 
of the Criminal Procedure Code. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

187 D.·M. 183·A 

188 D. M. 183·B 

189 D. M. 183·0 

190 D. M. 184 

191 D. M. 185 

192 D. M. 186 

193 D. M. 187 

194 D. M. 188 

195 D. M. 189 

196 D. M. 190 

197 D. M. 191 

198 D. M. 192 

199 D. M. 193 

200 D. M. 194 

201 D. M.195 

202 D. M. 196 

203 D. M. 197 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Order No. ECfPol., dated 15th August 1958 modifying the crder, 
dated 14th August 1958. {Exhibit D. M. 183). 

Order No. ECfPol., dated 15t.h August 1958 modifying the order, 
dated 14th August 1958 {Exhibit D. M. 183). 

Order No. ECfPoJ., dated 15th August 1958 modifying the order, 
dated 14th August 1958 {Exhibit D. M. 183). 

Complaint filed by Dayashankar Jnmiatram Pandya on 19th 
August 1958 at Kalupur Police Station. 

Oo~plaint filed by MclllJllal Tulsidas on 13th August 1958 at 
Maninaga.r Police Chowky. 

A printed copy of the election results of ParHament, Bombay. 
Legislature, District Local Boards, '.Municipalities and School 
Boards, where Congress Party directly put up its candidates 
as Congr.ess Party from Gujerat Pradesh since 1957. 

A printed copy of the resolution passed by the Executive 
Committee of the Gujerat Pradesh Congress Committee on 7th 
September 1958 at Ahmedabad. 

Copy of Circular Memorandum No. 7753·1, dated 13th July 1957, 
issued by the Inspector-General of Police, regazding weapons to 
be used and method of firing for the dispersal of the riotous 
mobs. 

Statement, dated lith February 1959 made by Chandrakant 
Dalpatram Soni before the Police Sub-Inspector, L. I. B. in 
connection with his application for compensation for injuries. 

Statement made by Chandrakant Dalpatram Soni on 16th 
September 1958 before the Additional District Magistrate, 
Ahmedabad. 

Album of pictures of various spots in Ahmedabad City exposed 
on 8th August 1958 and during the days of disturbances. 

A copy of 
1 
Gujerat Samachar ', dated 22nd June 1958 (columns 

7 and 8 at page 1). 

A cyclostyled copy of Municipal Resolution No. 333 (in Gujerati) 
passed by the M~icipal Corporation, Ahmedabad, on 19th 
August 1958 at 1ts ordinary monthly meeting held at 1 
Gandhi Hall ', · Ahmedabad. 

A copy of Government order, L. S. G. and P.R. D. No. PMC· 
6758-C, dated 2~t~ August 1968, regarding the suspension of 
Ahmedabad Muruc1pal Resolution No. 333, dated lOth August 
1958 about placing of Martyr's memorials (Exhibit D. M. 193). 

A copy of' Gujera.t Sa.machar', dated 4th August 1958 (page I, 
portions marked in column 7). 

A copy of 
1 

Na.va Bha.ra.t', a Gujerati Daily, dated 
4th August 1958 (page 1, portions marked in columns 3, 4 
ond 5). 

A copy of + Sandesh :, a Gujerati Daily, dated 9th ]!.{arch 
1959 (page 8, portwns marked in column 6). 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

204 D. M. 198 

205 D. M. 199 

206 D. »I. 200 

207 D. M. 201 

208 D. M. 202 

209 D. M. 203 

210 D. M. 204 

211 D. M. 205 

212 D. M. 206 

213 D. M. 207 

214 D. M. 208 

215 D. M. 209 
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APPEND IX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

A copy of" Sa-ndesli ", a Gujerati Daily, dated 15th August 
1958. 

Criminal complaint No. 884 of 1958 filed on 18th August 1958 
by Jr{r, N. H. · Sethna., Senior District Superintendent of 
Police, Ahmedabad City at the Karanj Police Station. 

Criminalcomp1aint No. 93lofl958 filedbyMr. R·. S~ Sarmal
ko.r, Po1ice Inspector, Anti·Corruption Branch, at. the Karanj 
Police Station. 

Map of the City and Suburbs of Ahmedabad showing Police 
Chowkies and Post Offices damaged. by arson, 

Site plan showing traffic island near Congress House, Bhadra, 
Ahmedabad. 

Government secret Circular, H. D. {PoliticaJ} -No. S. D.JPAG-
6255, dated 28th September 1955 regarding the reports of 
8. R. C. 

Government Secret Circular, H. D. (Political) No. S.D.jPAG-
6255, dated lOth November 19.55 regarding the reports .of 
S. R. C. 

S. R·. C. report, d.o.ted 18th July 1958 submitted by the District 
Superintendent of Police, Ahmedabad City, to the District 
Magistrate, Ahmedabad. 

S. R. C. report, dated 22nd July 1958. 

S. R. C. repor4 dated 24/25th July 1958. 

S. R. C. report, dated 29th July 1958. 

S. R. C. report, dated 5th August 1958, 

216 D. M. 210, 21c>-A 33, Medical Certificates of the indoor patients treated by the 
to 210-FF Shot Vadila.l Sarabhai Hospital, Ahmedabad. 

217 

218 

"219 

220 

I 

2 

3 

D. M. 211, 211-A 49, Medical Certificates of the outdoor patients treated by the 
~0 211-VV Sheth Vadilal Sara.bhai Hospital, Ahmedabad. 

D. M. 212 

D. M. 213 

D. M. 214 

Sta.t6'lllent made by Pra.bhudaa Biralal before the. Additional 
District Magistrate, Ahmedabad on'l5th Septenibei:-1958, 

Statement made by Chandrakant Dalpa.tra:m So:D.i Defore the 
Additional District Magistrat-e, Ahmedabad, on 15th Septeml;ler 
1958 and 16th October 1958, 

9 telephone trunk call bills. 

Exhibits file4 on behalf of the Mahagujerat Janata Parishad. 

J.P.llo8 

J.P. 9 

J.P. 10 

8 photo copies of the scenes of disturbarlces in Ah'niedil.bad City. 

A copy of letter, dated 8th July 1958 from the President Maha
gujerat Janata Pariahad addressed to the Chief :Minister. 
Bombay State, 

A copy of" Sandesh u Daily dated 18th August 1958 portion 
marked in red pencil at page 10 regarding the appeal to the 
public to observe Janata. Curfew on the 19th Auuuat 195R_ · 

,. H 36-17 co.-



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

4 J.P. 11 

5· J.P. 12 

6 J.P. 13 

7 J. P. 14 

8 J.P. 15 

9 J. P. 16, 16-A 
to 16-E. 

10 J. P. 17 

11 J. P. 18 

12 J. P. 19, 19-A 
to 19-E. 

13 J. P. 20 

14 J.P. 21 and 
21-A. 

15 J.P. 22 

16 J. P. 23 

17 J.P. 24 

18 J. P, 25 

19 J. P. 26 

2U ·J.P.27 

21 J.P. 28 

22 J. P. 29 

23 J.P. 30 

24 J.P. 31 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Description· of the exhibit. 

Blood stained trousers (pyjamas) of Pra.bhubhai Hiralo.l. 

A bottle containing pellets extracted from the legs of Shirish 
"".::a.ngaldas. 

Ca.se papers of K. Ismail. J. P. W. 7, from Sheth Vadilal 
Sara.bhai Hospital. Ahmedabad. 

Case pa.pert~ \Vase No. 1611) in respect of Sbai!esh Ramanlal 
from the Civil Hospital, Ahmedabad. 

}.{edica.l Certificate dated 26th February 1950 describing the X-ray 
photos of the injured parts of the body of Yakuhkhan Hat.im
khan. 

Six ~-ray photos of the injured parts of the body of Yakubkhnn 
Hatimkhan. 

A pellet that had come out from the left knee of Abdul Salem 
Abdul Majid. 

Medical Certificate dated 26th February 1959 describing the 
X-ray photos of the injured parte of the body of Abdul Salem 
Abdul Majid, issued by Dr. K. :M. Shah. 

Six X-ray photos of the injured parts of the body of Abdul 
Salem Abdul Majid. 

Medical Certificate dated 26th February 1959 issued by Dr. K. M. 
Shah describing the two X-ray photos of the injured parts of 
the body of Gulamna.bi Samadbhai. 

Two X-ray pnotos of the injured parts of the body of Gulamna.bi 
Sa.ma.dkban. 

Bush shirt (with pellet holes) of B!i-bubhai Manilal. 

A copy of" Sandesh", a Gujerati Daily, dated 12th August 1958. 

A copy of" Sandesh," a Gujerati Daily, dated 13th August 1958. 

A copy of" Sandesh ",a Gujorati Daily, dated 14th August 1958. 

A copy of Special Additional" Sandesh'', dated 12th August 1058. 

A copy of .. Sevak," a Gujerati Daily, dated .12th August 1958. 

A copy of" Sevak ",a Gujerati Daily, dated 13th August 1958. 

A copy of" Sevak ", a Gujera.ti. Daily, dated 14th August 1958. 

Resolution, dated 8th August 1956 passe~ by the Crim!nal Courts 
Bar Association Ahmedabad, regardmg the a.ppomtment of 
an Inquiry Co~mittee to inquire into the Police Firing in 
Ahmedabad in 1956. 

Resolution dated 1st October 1956 passed by the Criminal Courts 
Bar Association, Ahmedabad, regarding the adoption of the 
report submitted by the Inquiry Committee about the 
Police Firing in Ahmedabad in August 1956. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

25 J: P. 32 

26 J.P. 33 

27 J.P. 34 

28 J.P. 35 

29 J.P. 36 

30 J.P. 37· 

31 J.P. 3E 

32 J.P. 39 

33 J.P. 40 

34 J.P. 40-A 

35 J.P. 41 

36 J.P. 42 

37 J.P. 43 

38 J.·P. 44 

39 J.P. 45 

40 J.P. 46 

1[ H 36-18 OON 
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APPEND IX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Report, dated 1st October 1906, submitted by the Inquiry Comtni~ 
ttee regarding the Police Firing that took place near the 
Con~ress House, Ahmedabad, on 8th August 1956. 

Resolution, dated 21st August 1958, passed by the Criminal Courts 
Bar Association, Ahmedabad, regarding the Police Firinp; in 
Ahmedabad in August 1958. 

Statement, dated 18th August 1958, along with its accompani
ments sent by Mr. K. V. Shah to the President, Bar Associa· 
tion, Ahmedabad, regarding Police atrocities experienced by 
him. 

Statement, dated 18th August 1958 sent by Mr. ·n. P. Ravel, 
Pleader, to the :Bar Association, Ahmedabad, regarding the 
police atrocities experienced by him. 

Copies of resolutions passed by the Ahmedabad Criminal Courts 
Bar Association on 23rd August 1958 regarding the Police 
Firing in Ahmedabad in August 1958. 

A copy oflctter, dated 1st October 1958 with Its accompamment 
addressed to the Chief Minister, Bombay State, by the Presi
dent Ahmedabad Criminal Courts Bar Association, requesting 
for ~ judicial inquiry into the Police Firing and the Police 
atrocities in Ahlnedabad in August 1958. 

Lotter No. CMS/E-li/7561, dated 20th October 1958, from 'the 
Private Secretary to the Chief Minister, Bombay State, address 
~ed to the President, Ahmedabad Criminal Courts Bar 
Association, acknowledging the receipt of his letter, dated l&t 
October 1956. 

Draft letter addressed to the Chief 'Minister, Bonllay State. by 
the President, Ahmedabad Criminal Courts Bar Afsocia.tion, 
requesting for a. _judicial inquiry into the Police Firinst in 
Ahmedabad in Angst 1958. 

Medical Certificate, dated 2nd March 1959, issued by Dr. S. C. 
Desai describing the X-ray photo of the injured part of the 
body of Imdad Hussain Babuji. 

Medical Certificate, dated 2nd }!larch 1959, issued by .ur. H. C. 
Desai describing the X-ray photo of the injured part of the body 
(right hand fingers) of Imdad Hussain. 

X-ray photo of the ·right band fingers and the thumb of Jmdad 
Hussain Babuji. 

x.ra.y photo of right side chest and abdomen of Jmdad Hussain 
Babuji. 

Index (fault) ca.rd in respect of .Telephone No. 4921j28 E. E. 114, 
at Kalupur Police Chowky. 

Index \Ialllt) card in respec"L of Telephone No. 4921/27 E. E. 59, 
at Ra.ngila Police Cbowky. 

Index (fault) card in respect of Telephone No. 492/28 Extension 
61, at Shahpur Police Chowky. 

Index (fault). card in respect of Telephone No 4921/28, E. E. 
100, at Da.riapur Police Chowkv. 



Serio.l No. of exhibit. 
No. 

41 J.P. 47 

42 J.P. 48 

43 J.P. 49 

" J.P. 50 

45 J.P. 51 

4~ J.P. 52 

47 J.P. 53 

lB J.P. 54 

49 J.P. 55 

50 J'. P. 56 

•1 J.P. 57 

52 J.P. 58 

53 J.P. 59 

54 J.P. 60 

·'" . P. 61 

56 • P. 62 

57 . P. 63 
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APPEND IX C'-t~ntd. 

Description of the exhibit.; 

Index (fault) card in respect of Telephone No. 4921/28 E. E. 107, 
at Gheeka~tha. Police Chow.ky. 

Copies ofletter, dated 21st August 1958 and its accompaniments 
addressed to the Chief Minister, Bomba.y ~tate; _by 
Mr. K. V. Shah, Pleader. 

Letter No. CMS/E·H/6211, dated 27th August 1958, from tho 
Private Secretary to the Chief Minister, Bombay Statet, 
addressed to Mr. K. V. Shah, Pleader, acknowledging receip 
of his letter, dated 21st August 1958 (Exhibit J. P. 48). 

Government letter, H. D. No. S. B. I/MGM. 1558/23205, dated 
13th November 1958, addressed to !rir. K. V. Shah, Pl~ad~r, 
Ahmedabad, regarding alleged misbehaviour of the D1Btr1ct 
Superintendent o£ Police and the Police of Ahmedabad~ 

'Medical Certificate, dated 3rd 1rfarch 1959, issued by Dr. R. D. 
Shah in respect of injuries to Mr. K. V. Shah, Pleader. 

'Medical Certificate, dated 3rd March 1959, issued by Dr. R. D. 
Shah in respect of injuries to Mr. Rajnikant Keshavlal Shah. 

A copy of 1 Gujerat Samachar'_ a Gujera.ti Daily, dated 14th 
August 1958 (page 6, column 8.) 

A copy of an application, dated August 1958 addresse~ 
to the ~istrict Magistrate, Ahmedabad, by Mr. Sanat Za:v~n, 
regarding sna,tching away of hi.s camera and a bag conta:iDlllg 
photographs during the disturbances in Ahmedabad on 13th 
August 1958. 

A copy of 
1 

Gujerat Sa.maohar •, a Gujero.ti Daily, dated 23rd 
October 1958 (page 1, column 2). 

A cutting from • Gujerat Samachar • dated 25th October 1958 
(page 4). ' 

In~oor patient ticket {card) in respect of Farid Abdul Karim, 
ISSued by the Civil Hospital, Ahmedabad. 

A \)rinted copy of an appeal to the public of Ahmedabad to 
,bserve Janata Curfew on 19th August 1956. 

A typed {Gujer&tl) copy of an appeal to the Public of Ahmedabad, 
to observe Janata Curfew on 19th August 1956. 

A printed copy {Gujera.ti) of the Constitution and resolutions 
passed by the :Mahagujerat Janata Parishad in the conference 
held on 29th December 1956 and 30th December 1956. 

A printed book-let I Shahadat, issued by the Shahid smara.k 
Samiti of students. ' 

A printed copy of the resolutions passed by the General Council 
of the Ma.hagujerat Jana.ta. Pa.rishad in its meeting held on 21 st 
June 1958 at Baroda. 

A copy of~etter, dated 7th July 1958, addressed by the PresidenJ 
Mahagu)erat Janata Pa.rishad to the Mayor Ab;meda.ba 
Municipal Corporation, Ahmedabad, requesting' pertnission to 
to erect Martyrs' tnemoriala. 



Serial No. of exhibit. 
No. 

58. J.P. 6' 

59 J.P. 65 

60 J.P. 66 
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APPENDIX C-contd. 

Description of the exhibit. 

A ~rinted pamphlet issued by Mr. InduJal Yagnik showin th 
Cli'oumstances under which arrests of Mr. Jayent' D 1 gl • 
others were made. . . J a a and 

A photograJ~h taken at a public me_et.ing held at Daryapur which 
Mr. Jag)lv&nram, the then Railway Minister addt;ea d · 
1956. , se m 

A printed c~py (Gujerati} of resolu~ionS and constitutional 
a~endments passe~ by the Ma.hagu)erat Janata Parishad on 
3rd August 1958 m the Second Session held at Nadiad, 

61 J.- P. 67, 67-A to Reports submitted by the Police Officers under Section 169 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, in se'\'eral complainte. 67-Y 

62 J.P. 68 

63 J.P. 69 

64 J. P. 69-A 

65 J.P. 69-B 

66 J. P. 69-B(i) 

67 J. P. 69-B(ii) 

68 J. P. 69-B(iii) 

69 J. p 69-0 

70 J.P. 69-D 

7l J.P. 69·E 

72 J.P. 69-F 

73 ·J.P. 69-G 

" J. P. 69-II 

75 J. P. 69-I 

76 J. P. 69-J 

77 J.P. 69-K 

78 J. P. 69-L 

.. 

Certified copy of judgment in Summary Case No. 5538/58 
(.with certified copy No. 0673/58) of the Court of the 
Judicial :Magistrate, First Class: 8th Court, Ahmedabad. 

Map showing the area from Fuvara to Karanj. 

Map sh~wing the Dhal'a Pole area . 

:M&p showing the Relief Road from Electric House to Pathan 
Kuwa. 

Map showing the Relief Road from Pathan Kuwa to Zaverivad. 

Map showing the Relief Road frdm Oriental Building to Raja 
Patel's Pole. 

Map showing th~ Relief Road from Lsmbeshw1lr's Pole to Jhakaria 
Maajid. · · 

Map showing the area from Raipur Chak]a to Khadia Chowky 
(old). · 

Map showing the area from Ra.t.an Pol Naka to Patasa PoJ. 

Map showing the area from Xhadia Cbar Rasta to Pachkuwa 
Darwaja. 

Map showing t.be area from Khadia Cross Roads to Ratan Pol 
Naka. 

Map showing the area from Shah pur Darwaja to Bahai Centre
:Mangal Pa.re.kha Kbancha. 

Map showing the area from Khadia Cross Roads to Jhakaria 

Masjid. 

Map showing the area from Raip~r Chakla to Madan Gopal Haveli. 

lfap showing the }fain Roads of the City of Ahmedabad. 

:Map showing the· area from Delhi Chakla to Prom 
na.rwaja-Jordan Road. 

Map showing the area from Delhi Dannja to Delhi Cbakla to 
shabpur Darwaja via R. C. High School Road-Rangila 

Obowky. 



Serial No. of exhibit, 
No. 

79 J. 1'. 70 

80 J. 1'. 71 

1 Cong. 1 

2 Cona. 2 

3 Coilg. 3. 

4 Cong. 4 

Cong. 5 

6 Cong. 6 

1 Com. 1 

2 Com. 2 

3 Com.3 

' Com.4 

5 Com. 5 

·6 Com. 6 
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APPENDIX C--concld. 

Description of the exhibit. 

Ya.p showing the area from Victoria. Gardens to Congress House. 

A priJ;tted copy of Bombay Legislative Assembly Deba.tes
o~hlCial report, dated 6th 'October 1956 (Part 11-Proceedings 
o er . ~han questions and answers). 

Ezhibitil filed on behalf of the Oongre$8 Party. 

A copy of ~ Gujera.t Samachar ', dated 9th August 1958 
(column 8 at· page 8). 

A (copy of' Janasatta. ', a Gujerati Daily, da.ted 9th August 1958 
column 4 a.t page 8). 

A copy of 1 
Sa.ndesh ', dated 9th August 1958 (column 4 at 

page 2), 

A copY: of' Congress Pa.trike. ', dated 25th August 1956 (page 117} 
pubhahed by Gujera.t Pradesh Congress Committee. 

Bombay Legislative Assembly debates-official report dated 4th 
October 1956 (Part 11-Proceedinlls other than questions and 
answers). 

Bombay Legislative Assembly debates-official report, dated 6th 
October 1956 (Part 11-Proceedings other than-questions'· and 
answers). 

Ex11ibit8 filed on behalf of the Commission. 

List of Medico Lega-l cases admited on 12th August 1968, in the 
Sheth Vadilal Sarabbai Hospital. Ahmedabad. 

List of M.edico Legal cases treated in the Out Patients Depart 
~ent in the Sheth Va.dilsl Sarabhai Hospital, Ahmedabad, on 

2th August 1958. 

Statement showing the details of damage done t.o ~ue !fills 
"Property during the disturbances between the 12th to 14th 
A.u~~:ust 1958. 

A printed booklet ' Police Firing ', issued by the Directorate of 
~blicity, Government of Bombay. 

A printed copy of Bombay Lellislative Council debates-oUJCtaJ 
'teport, dated 4th September 1958 (Part 11-Proceedings other 
than questions and answers). 

A printed copy of Bombay Legislative Assembl>' debat:s
officia.l report da.ted 21st August 1958 (Part 11-Proceedings 
other than questions 'and answers). 
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